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David Allan Boehm 
tel.. ames: Dave 

ruture Plans: Graduate high \Chool. \l ork full-time. a<, a landscaper. 
machtntst. true!.. driver. 

Best Bud'>. Jenntfer Webb- Firelands J.V ... John Mole- Mid' tcw 
J.V .. 

Memones Rock ftght tn the park II grade field trip. Having fun ~tth 
classmate\. Finall)' sktpping tn rn) la<,t year with classmates and going to 
Chocho's. 

I Will: I will hopefully live a fun life to the fullest. Work full time. ee the 
\\Orld wtth m:r bike Later have a famtl). 

Diana Irene Borling 
tck ames. Dt. Dt-Z. "D"; Dt tn your eye. Gangsta Di 

Clubs. Key Club. Leader., Club. French lub. ADD. Gym Atde. Copopa 
Tutor. Basketball. olleyball. and oftball 
Future Plans: Go to college some~here for o,omething. get marned. have kid'>, 
and hopefull} do something \Vith o,porb for the reM of my life 
Best Buds. Melissa. Tina: \\rnd): han: Doug 0 .. 1ike J: Mike .. tact. 
Jesste F . Bethany: Jesste . Megan G . teph. Jesste C .. Zach. Rosie: Frank: 
Theresa. V10let. 
Cliff W . Desi. Erin M. Erin C.: ~1ari: Erin F. Angel: Dentse. Ashley. Kristen 

. Brandon, ·tckt. Damelle: Tracy. Jenny . con: Tiff H . Keri. Michelle L.: 
and basicall} everyone on the volleyball. basketball. and softball teams, and all 
my other friend.,. '>orry if I dtdn't ~nte you down. 
'\1emories: Fre.,hman }Car- gelltng ready for homecoming ~ ith Jess and 1egan 
and gotng ~ith Jeff: all sport., team dinner.,: basketball .. teepovers at Jeo,~,'s; 
Timkofest. weanng matchtng outfits with Wendy and geuing ready with her and 
Meltssa before a dance senior year: Tina·., party: almost gelling kicked out of 
the guy's lao,t basketball game .. with There.,a: getttng ready for Junior Prom with 
'\1eli.,sa: going to Homecomtng '>Ophomore year with am. going to Florida 

oph. •Jumor }Car with softball. being a gym aid for Z and Pickenng; hangtng 
out with Mtke J.: all the funtunes me and Mari had over the summer before our 
semor year: hanging out with Doug 0. and all the fun ttmes we had together: 
Wally's computer class enior year with han. Vtolet, ick. Dan, Doug, 

queaks. and scary girl: the rocket: gotng out with han and V10let that one 
mght. Kahuna\llle and Young-.t0\\11 \Vith ickt; all the exciting bus conversa
tion .. basketball bu., ride to Gilmour. the truck next to us and all the ba<.ketball 
gtrls kno\\o the re.,t *stck*: playtng volleyball wtth all my friends (I still think 
that those senior., shouldn't have been cut. that wasn't right): early basketball 
practices semor }Car. you girls kno~ ~hat I am talking about (hOI} sweatpants): 
teaching Jesste C hO\\o to shoot foul shots. ophomore year J basketball 
beating Lutheran West at home (that year I truly learned the meaning of 
teamwork thanks to Mrs. Z): going to the gtrls state basketball tournaments: 
spending a new years wtth Melissa and the cool ptctures we took: Trainer Bill 
al\\oays being there for me (I don't know \\-hat I \\oould have done without him): 
Mrs Z betng the liN one on the noor at Lutheran West my junior year when I 
tore m} ACL. holdtng my hand and tl)ing to make me feel beuer (I will never 
forget that. thank }OU so much): finally gelling my car enior year: going to the 
Oberlin ba<,ketball camp and roomtng with Jessie C, playing for coach K (she 
\\-as tough but I think she was a good coach and I mtssed her my enior year. she 
taught me a lot about the game); hurting my other knee my semor year and 
missing half the season (that '>ucked): the '>Oftball team winning the Mac 8 my 
Juntor year: all the sports banquets: me and "B." listening to our mu ic before 
our games: the ba<.ketball team making fun of the way I wear my shorts and my 
shom in general; all of m} injuries. playing powder puff: becoming an aunt 
December I . 1999: my grandpa Wilson pa .. ing a\\oay October I, 199 : gotng to 
guys ba ketball games w11h tact and gelling loud at games with Theresa: my 
famtly livtng and life planning classes my senior }Car w11h han. Jon. icki, 
Ken, Lon. Ju tus, and Denise; hanging out with my cuz Amy. acting like a thug 
\\otth Bethany and, icki: leutng colt beat me in ba ketball: going to the 
metroparks for Advanced PE wtth Tina, Wend}. and There~a and pulling Wendy 
behind me \\ohile riding a bike: follow hts bull. foliO\\- htm up the stair-.: beating 

1. Augu une senior year only to play agamst Key~tone and lose by three: the 
gtrl at Cuyahoga Height that made that shot at the buzzer to beat us at the 
beginning of the \ea~on: I have a lot of memories but there isn't enough room to 
\\ortte all of them so if I forgot any I am sorry. 
I Wtll : The maJorit} of the Freshman to respect their olders and wear clothe~ 
that fit, Tina- happiness in \\ohatever she does and to be able to figure out what 
she wants and to actually go for 11, Bethany- an a\\oesome senior year. not hurt 
herself ever agam, not to have to \\-ear a knee brace. omeone \\oho will listen to 
our kind of music and act like u thug with her. also my Ratder Award and the 
ability to never give up; Meli~sa- gosh where do I start? First the best of luck 
\\oith everything and everyone, second a place in Cahfornta, happmess. and 
al\\oay'> anything and everything you ever wanted, the ability to never forget the 
good time. we've had together over the years. Mike J.- the ability to realize he 

4 • cnior Wills 

can't predict the future and to find happiness with whoever he \\-ani\ and the be 1 
of luck tn all you do, abo I will htm my friendship al\\oay~ and to never forget 
\vhat he has to say: Doug 0- to date a non·possessive gtrl (Tina or Me). 
happiness always. the ability to beat me in basketball. and to never hurt yourself 
again, Jessie C.. Jes,tc .. Heather. Ken. Dantelle, Mtchelle L .. Tracy. Angel, 
and Zach- an awesome senior year. to accomplish everything you desire and luck 
w tlh everything; Nicki- to have a great semor year and the man of your dreams. 
oh and another ghcuo partner; Wendy. teph. Ashley. Denise. Erin C. VtOiet. 
Kmten S . Brandon happiness always and luck m all you do and the destre to 
accomplish everythmg you dream: Trainer Bill another injury prone person to 
keep hun busy after I leave; Mrs Zap10r- a gym atde as good as Tina and I. and 
an awesome basketball ~cason next year. abo to beat Lutheran West: Mr. 

oughlin- an easier group of kids to teach and a class as fun as our third block 
class: Mari- luck with all the guys and to have an awesome time at college, Jes"e 
F.- happmess and the best of luck 111 college; Erin F.- to kick bull next year at 
basketball and to show evel)·one what's up; coil- an awesome sentor year and 
happines~ with everyone and anything you do; Mr. Verdi- to win the Mac-8 111 

basketball ometime soon and a bunch of girls a~ fun a~ us to coach, Staci- a slick 
to beat all of the guys off that you meet m college and happine~s forever. Erin 
M - to go to a college that is good enough for you. that one wasn't, and luck tn .t 
you do: Frank- everything you desire in hfe. happmess. and all that ~tuff: Megan 
G.- a guy as crazy as you are and the ability to stay the same always: Jenny V- a 
good last year of high school and the man of your dreams: There'>a- someone to 
get loud with her at sporting events and luck 111 all you do: next years semors- to 
actually get senior privilages: Mr Pickering- patience to deal wuh people like me 
and Tina and another gym aide that he can bug the heck out of; Mtke M and 
Cox- a great senior year and the best of luck in evef} thtng, the 1\\otns- some 
underclass men to bos~ around during basketball season: Shan- to accomplish 
everything she wants 111 life and happiness always: to anyone I forgot- everything 
your heart desires . 

Francis Bo carello IV 
tck ames: Dego. Whop, Whopperello. Buuachello. Frankie, Frankie B 

Future Plans: Go to college and become a cop or psychologtst 
Best Buds: Cliff: Jtmmy: Doug 0.: Rock: Ben: han: Jeff: Joe: Thom: Erin 
C.: Enn 0 .: Mari; Diana: Big B.; Desi: Mike J.; Jon K.: Dave: Will M. ; Rae 
G.: Jason L.: Chris B.: and everyone I've forgot, I'm sorry but I'll 
remember everybody. 

Memories: Homecoming weekends; Tuesday wmg nights w/the guys; all 
the parties: Mike J. geuing pissed on ... Sorry Mike: Joe's party: Thom 
breaking my finger ... ) forgtve you Tommy: "Hooters"; all the b-ball game 
we got loud at. I have had a lot of memories, some beuer than others. but I 
wtll remember all the memones of my high school career. 

I Will: Rock- a boule of SC and JD. and a great life: Shannon- a great guy 
who treats you like a queen cause you deserve it; Ben- good luck with the 
Mannes; Enn C. -a new nose and luck with everythmg: Jtmmy- a job: 
Doug- a beuer car and a good system: Thom- the best of luck tn bowhng. 
you mtght be good one day; Jeff- the best luck in everythtng, Btg B.
lifetime of happiness with Julte: Diana- the power to stay healthy and make 
the btg bucks in the W BA ; Desi- to be able to stay with one guy and to 
find the nght one: Jon K.- a car that runs and all the wings you can eat: 
Willie- best of luck tn your last year in soccer and durmg college: Rae- The 
power to gtve beuer __ Uik) and a guy who treats you well; h on L.- to 
be able to drink and party with everybody, not just yourself: Mari-a 
mustang and a great life; Loui<,e G.- a lifeume of happiness; Joe- the best 
of luck at Brown if you go and get latd one day, and to become a rock star: 
Mike J.- to be able to go to a party and not get peed on. but really a great 
ltfe and good luck in everything you do; Tracy R.- good luck in softball 
and basketball. and a great senior year without me. Good luck with Eric or 

any other guy; Cliff- the power not to lte. to get good at b-ball so you can 
try and beat me, and to find a great girl: Dave- speakers that don't blow. 
and a sprayer that we can aim: Enn 0. -to find a great guy that will give 
you lots of erotic pleasure: Chns B. -a record deal: The en10r Class- good 
luck to all. I hope you all have great lives: Baseball teams after us- bring in 
a Mac Championship if we don'ttht. year. 

tephaine Elaine Cartwright 
tck Names: Stepher. Steph, tuff. Sloth, Yo. Dotlle. 

Clubs: Volleyball, oftball, Key Club. Spamsh Club, S.A.D.D .. Leaders 
Club. Post-Secondary. Yearbook. kt Club 
Future Plans: Auend a four year college. have a successful career. get 
mamed and have lots of children. 

Best Buds: Wendy, Denise. Violet, Michelle, Ashley. Enn. han. Mehssa. 
Dtana, Knsten. Megan, Jessie. taci. Theresa, Danny. Ryan . Ray, Keith, 
Fnck, ChrisS .. Timmy, ick. ChrisT .. Danielle, tcki. ret of senior class 
and everyone else I have forgouen. 



Mcmone~· Playmg game~ dunng recc~~ w1th V1olct m J!d grade: playing 
soccer with Jcs~1e; all of my great times wllh hannon; riding the 
.,1akeboard wllh Gma; hockey game with M1chelle at Kellh 's house; 
part)'ln!! m Independence. all the fun time~ playing poker and sw1mmmg 
wllh Wendy: all of Ashley's prom weekend parties: Ashley's cat collie 
and her bathroom; Jeff's house after I 0 p.m. and playing quarters; Prom; 
Homecoming: Den1se and I at the Harvc~t dance; g1rh' nights out: hotel 
parties: m)' big black boat and the drive thru Applebees and orange barrels; 
when I upped the boat on 252, Chmese Fire Dnll with Erin, Junior year of 
softball, Fnsconc's golf cart wllh Alex, Ashley, Denise and Erin, sliding 
down steps and falling m dllches , my overflowing bathroom sink, 
breakmg and throwmg glass at each other, all the graduation part1es. 
Danny' last day of school part1cs, T-pmg, mail boxing, stealing signs, 
fum1ture and rockets, Jet skiing with Wendy, Durty Mac concerts, Eli's 
phenemonal part1es. Violet and I lookmg for apartments, running through 
com fields, Wendy and I on my three wheeler, Wendy and I on Michael 's 
bike. hilling the car "hard" in the Aud1 and drinking milk . 
1 Will: 'i endy- a bathmg suit, a perfect man, a phat truck, poker lessons, 
and a body that you arc happy w1th. Megan a bakery as good as mine. 
Denise - new license, beautiful pine tree~ because you love X-mas, a new 
attitude, a perfect man, and whatever makes you happy. Danny a new 
liver, a pair of tcnms shoes to keep you warm. a JOb to keep, a hot dog bun 
with mustard, and a sexy bitch. V1olet - a JOb with less hours and the best 
of luck in the future. Erin - a man with lots of money and no children. 
Melissa - a new car and a great life. Durty Mac - the best of luck and all of 
my support. To all the eniors the best of luck m the future. My little sister 
a great time in high school and a perfect life. I love you! 

amuel Lee happell 
1ck ames am, am my, the Goat 

Clubs· Wre~thng team, CD Team 
Future Plans Get married have kids and live the good life. Live life to its 

fullest. 
Best Buds. Kristen, Dan, ick, Chris, Tim, John. Justin, Wendy, and the 
rest of the emor class. Jason, M1key, and the cool Jumors. 
Memories. B1g Red, Double trouble, Getung arrested. couchmg, homecom
ing month, ew Years, etllng the Milk Record, commumty serv1ce, being 
21 at 17. records wnh B1g Red. Game Dinner. my econd Family. Makmg 
V-day cards. decorating Knsten's yard, 1ce heists, ilver bullet parties, 
Prom, almost flying out of the truck, falling out of the truck. all of our guy 
talks. wrestling season. our crazy coach and Chns, my twin . Parties at tate, 
getting the g1rls at Chris' house, Tuesday's at Jays and his other parties. 
camping. the Baseball field. our softball and football game. Durt)' Mac, 
Fnscone's part1es, Halloween. faking Lonme's death at Burts Lake. all of 
my good umes wnh Knsten. 
I Will: ick - we1ghtgamer. Bert - a tailgate, Tim - a lie detector. John - a 
JOb and a d1sea. e free life. Chris- a get out of jail free card. Justin - an 
unsuspendable, Demse- straight hair, Jason- to never have to work and to 
be a bum his whole hfe. M1kC)' - platform shoe . Logan- more food. Bert 
a woman. Chad a straight nose, Mike H. to realize that he is a g1rl. Kellh 
H. - to not be such a dork, My brothers to have as much fun as I did in high 

school. M1key H. to grow some hair, all the fre hmen on the wrestling 

team who think they are the best to realite that they suck 

Diana lark 
Future Plans. Graduate from h1gh school. go to college. get mamed, and 
ha\e children. 
Best Buds Carrie Hoven, arah Dagy, Meg MacDonald, 1cole Cutlip. 
Kass1e m1th, Deidera mllh, and Danny hepherd. 
Memones. Pounng vmcgar all over Megan's head arah's part)' and 
bowling afterwards. Going to the mall w1th Carrie and Ros1e Beef stew 
wnh 1cole. Gomg to the mall with icole, dressed as a call g1rl Burger 
Kmg dme-thru. 
I Will : Came the best of luck w1th Brian and the perfect life. I also will 
Carrie a breast reduction. I will arah luck with her boyfriend and all the 
best "freak" looks life can pro\ ide her with . I will Meg a lifetime of 
\ megar and a guy. who i. not a player. I abo will Meg a lot of crepe paper 
and Sill} '>tring. I will !COle to never grow up. some more beef stew, JUSt 
one good drunken mght, and more OJ. I will Brandon Redlich a good life 
and the best of luck wllh Lauren: she is a lucky g1rl I will Bob Coots a 
great culinary career and the ability to beat me at \Hesthng. I will Kass1e 
lots of luck with Danny I will Deidera a good life wllh ick and a happy 
life overall. I will Danny hepherd the perfect police JOb and to make it far 

111 hfe. I will my family love and luck. I h>\C you all Without you I 
wouldn't be where I am. I will Mr. Campbell a box full of unucd shoe laces 
and schrunchies. Thanks for everythmg Mr. Campbell. To anyone that I 
may ha\e forgotten. thank you and the best wishes to you 

Kristen Alana Cletzer 
1ck ames· K-Dawg, Anme-rexic. and KristE 

Clubs: Cheerleader. Drama. Leader's Club. panbh Club. ewspaper. and 
the all-important Phys1cs Club. 
Future Plans: To go to college. get nch. marry the man of my dreams (you 
know who you arc!). and to live a long happy life with him. idebar: To 
make everyone I didn't like jealous of me 
Best Buds Cohn, Rachael , Anne, Kristen . Theresa. All of the Vars1ty 

heerleadcrs, Joe, Brad. colt, Megan L . Thom, Jeff. Violet, Chelsea, Kyle. 
Ryan. and all of the other J.R. Crew members. except for Pete If I forgot 
you Sorry. deal with 11. 

Memones: All of my wonderful time spent with Colin .G. trips with Tina 
and the others. talking people with Tina. All the cat fight. during 
cheerleading. Bemg ruthless w1th Anne and Rachael. CEC. All of the fun 
times at drama and the same -sex encounter backstage. B K .. J R. , and too 
much time spent with greasy food. and Rachael and her stalkers' Pudding! 
Mj big hair. and all of the other laughs wllh Colin. Farting like a g1rl and 
such 
I w1ll: Cohn-all of my love for an eternity and a lifetime of happmess wllh 
me. I love you!!! Anne-a sexier car, with a '>Unroof. and abo. s you don't 
dream about. Rachel-pudding and a stalker-free life Kristen S ·a boyfriend 
Theresa doe~n't get wnh. Theresa-a physics club and am. The Varsity 

heerleaders-a MAC-8 lltle. Joe-sex with a member of Metalhca. Brad-a 
"ster that doesn't want him cott-Ouzo. Violet-a new green car Chelsea
for people to have smaller heads. Kyle-another perm Rjan-somethmg ehe 
to tap. To my J.R. buds-a skinner manager. Mr. Campbell-hair and someone 
to make fun of you so you don't miss me. !'.1r Becker-another hll mO\IC 
Mr Verd1-a woman. Mrs. Dyck-to get well and teach unul he \\ants to 

retire. Mr. Coughlin-to be as smart as me and finally to Tim-my mom. 

Robert Daniel oots 
icknames· Cooter 

Clubs: FC LA, American Culinary Federation. and Boy couts of America 
Future Plans. Attending c.ulmary school to be a chef Ma)'be ownmg m:r 
own restaurant 
Friends: Jason Zander, Mike Artino. Matt Putizer. and all my wrestling 
teammates. 
Memories: :v1aking Culinary Team Captain. Wrestling for what I think one 
of the best teams in Ohio. 
I will: remember: as I make that last walk m the gym. I wrestle my last 
wrestling match: I will think that I made a difference to my elf and to my 
classmates who have been there for me when I needed wpport. And with 

that I thank them. 
I will walk away from Columb1a H1gh chool heading off to pursue my 
career as a chef. As part of the CH class of 2000 I hoped to ha\e touched 
many of my classmates when they were going through a tough ume in their 
life. In this will I would like to say that if I have ever happened to hurt any 
of my classmates I would like to sa)' that I am trul)' sorT} 
Per~onall:r. I w1lllike to thank the wrestling team and Coach .'\1erle Dusek 
without these people I don'tthink I would have amount to anything. I 
think I am a better man \\hen I wrestled then I was before. Thanb guy'> for 

belie\ ing m me 
To m)' hero Chef Emenl Lagasse; 
To my parent whom I love so much: 
To LCJV and CH taft. 
Thanks. 
Robert D Coots 

There a Antoinette ucco 
ick ames. Tree, T. Tem, Tito 

Future Plans: Go to college major in Biology, marry a '>ugar daddy and go 
li\C in 1ontana' Ma)'bc kids . 
Best Bud'>. The one. that I hold dear to my heart. and everyone ehe. 
1emorie~ Tina's house. all the great times at DQ. Bojs ba kctball games. 

getting pe1rced wllh Wendy. long talks and venung sessiOns with Megan, 
snow acti\ities with Anne. Irene's bo)'friend "won". bO\\Iing wllh Anne and 
Irene every weekend, \hopping. gomg to the zoo and eaung at dirt} Denn) ·., 
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v~ith slut, vvhen Thom said "v~e have coon\!" \i riling dm~n what airnalk 
boy v~ore to school with Anne. G01ng to the erosm1th concert with 
Wendy, -P period pink-sugar water. Chmtmas at Enn's, Wendy's 17 b
day, Powder puff games both year , Gettmg pamtballed at hris's, The 
JO\len\ guy. and health mspector Pete! Long study se\\ions for Engli\h 
going to Mmnesota with Megan. and the rest of the fun limes I won't 
forget. I vvill always chensh my memones 
I will Irene a "wadl\h wanch". Anne 500 acre 111 Montana and her 
island. Kmten and ·\nne • to be the president of phySics club, Dwna B 
new knees that aren't b10mc, Knsten my boyfnend am, :-..1an a D.O., 
Chad: gum. Alison M a top to meet her bottoms' hannon J.: pen\ 1 

Wendy; never to have a bad day again. Megan B.: wax for her upper lip! 
Violet: more siblings 1 Megan G: Long novv mg hair, tact to get off the 
1.land 1Ichelle L. to have red hair with no root~. tephame C. a JOb she 
love\. Enn C to be the best cheerleader ever' Dem\e to take the pubic hair 
off of her head and out of a puff. Timmy: for Georgette to have bigger 
boob\ 1ck G to stop \moking. Bert a stde mirror and a s1x pack, Thom 
and Joe to be super fans. Jeff T.; my children. Jenny G Tim! Jessie Frye: a 
harmomca from Jon K arah D· pastel colors. Jon K. a car that run\, 

Erin athleen unningham 
1ck ames. Ra\cal. Beak, Btrd. Ener, her, Big Red. Bloody Mooney 

Club\. Key club ( 1-4 ). pamsh Club ( 1-4 ). Leader'\ Club ( 1-4 ) •• tudent 
Council ( 1-4 ). Class ecretary ( 1-4 ). olley ball ( 1-3 ), Thanh Hersh 1, 

Basketball (I). oftball (1-2). Cheerleading (1-4). 
Future plans Attend 1ercyhurst college and major in International ports 
Marketing and get a job with the Indians. Then. I would like to marry a 
Catholic, Irish hockey player and live on the lake w/ three kids that are 
above the age of 13. 
Best Bud\: In no order- Kristen \hley, Michelle. Demse. Steph. 
Ewehna. Barb. \i endy. tact. iolet, hannon, Megan, Meh\Sa, There a. 
Jes\te, ChiT. the arS~ty heerleader'\, Bert, Chm, ick, Tim, Ju\lln. Jeff. 
Le\ley, Tin,l, D1ana. Ltnd\ey. Joe. Dave, Mtke, Mike M .. Mtke ., Matt P .. 

am. drienne, Tracy. En c. Ray. Ken h. Ja\on L.. Doug. Rachael. Brandon, 
lVItchelle L.. Ryan, Kyle,-\orry 1f I have forgotten anyone' 
Memories. '\1tchelle makmg me eat coffee, '\1ichele taping me to the bed
Michelle tortunng me!. driving w/ teph- cary! Me and Denise getting 
lost in Ea\t Compton. Michelle and me gomg to Taco Bell and gelling food 
for our "boy fnends ", teph. icki T .. and Chandley gettmg pulled over for 
the Chmese fire drill. Homecoming '99, A\hley's parties. Bert's partie~. 
late night talks w/ Deni\e, gtrb mght. walb on the golf course w/ A\hley. 
watching the guys bong, All the fun limes \\endy and I had our fre\hman 
year, All of the memories w/ Michelle (too many to name), getting cut 
from the volleyball team my semor year w/ Demse, eating lunch w/ Chris 
and ChiT. Hanging out with Evelina-) love you girl! 
I will· 1u.:helle- a bo:,:friend that'\ friend!:,:. and all the happiness in the 
world. Denise- an attitude adjustment, and the perfect man, Megan- be\t of 
luck m the future and all the softball game\ she want\, teph- a lifetime 
membership to Weight Watchers because you think you are fat, and a great 
life, Ashley- all the success and money m the world, and a cute family and 
weekly unday brunche. w/ me, tact- all the e# she can handle, Chff- 45 
lbs and to alway be my best friend. ick- 45 lbs and all of the gun\ you 
want, Keith- a personal. full-time striper, Chris and Ewehna- to get married 
and to get married and always be as happy as you are now. Chris- to 
become a millionaire and have a huge house. Ewelina- to have as many ~ 
~as }'OU want- I love you!, R}'an- to become very successful and 
marry a g1rl 1 2 as wonderful as you Keith and Chm- my dad's motorcycle, 
Michelle- 1att Lh, Bert- a nice girlfnend, Myself- nose job and a car that 
works, Kmten S.- a wonderful hfe. a clo'oel full of Abercrombie clothes and 

am, am- good luck in the 1annes 1, Ray- all the bnght colored \Uits he 
wanh, Lmdsey- all the cowboys you want, Jeff- to come to Mercyhurst w/ 
me, Michelle L.- a great boyfriend. Des1- all the fun and happiness 1n the 
world, Varsity Cheerleader's- to win Mac-8. Ms. Hershey- to not rum 
anyone's semor volleyball year, The class of 2000- to always keep in touch 
and tons of parties this summer. Thanh for making my high school years 
great! 

arah Loui e Dag 
ick ame LII' great bombe grande, Satan 

Clubs Frem.h Club. ADD. Drama, Leaders Club, and Key Club 
Future Plans. I wan to become a 500-pound JUngle warrior. but only after I 
finish college. in which I am going to Kent for Visual Communications 

8 Scmor WJJ/s 

Destgn. Then I want to become the leader of Znnbabwe and lead my tribes 
mto greatness. 
Best Buds· In no Order: Melissa F, Lauren B., Amanda D .. Kris P .. Carne 
H , Megan '\1 . Erin M . Allison P., Je\S~Ca W . Kelh C., Jake C. (Mr. I'm 
blond), Dann}' R, Corey \i , Lauren'\ mommy who make\ U\ soup, Ann 
1.. Alex P .. Enc, Jt11me V, and for the rest of you : you don'tmean anything 
to me. Good luck becommg while trash and I hope you learn some respect. 
Memone\ The old guy at the Vtlla amelhas, .. Help I need a place to 
sleep'" tage rew and the proud. the hri\tm.J\ tree decoration crew. 
Endfe\l, \pilhng vmegar on Megan·, cloth\ (I'm oooo \Orry), Crowd 
surfing with Erin, Bemg called Satan tor the lir\t lime. ProJeCt purell. 
Grinch Bow Bandll'>. T-P-ing Plata'\ house and then losmg the keys, 
forking the Floozy. my Iii' partie\, Both proms, and the tent incident (Dirty 
Jim). 6-2 liter~ of glonfied goat pee, Alex on a leash, going to the broadcast 
center with Carne, Bemg a wall, Mr Campbell getting btl by a dog. The 
yellow Ajax. meeung Orgy, Daung Alex 
I \i ill: Lauren B. a plethora of Mountain Dew, Melissa F. -The mustang 
guy De. lli\on P a watch so that )'OU will be on time. Km P -a car door 
that \lays together, Enn M -black bracelets and Mountain Dew, athan
Hockey deodorant. Danny R -a significant other that love' you for who you 
are, Megan Bordello-a true chance to come out of the clo\et; Ann I a photo 
shoot adverti\Ing for Chiqulla; arrie-a life away from ktds; Amanda D-
hfetime \upply of colt biscuit'>; Eli -bunch of poke green \him and adult 
movies \tarnng Bnttney pears; Mr Becker-a starring role in an adult 
movie; Jacob Rtegler-a later bedume; Jake c.-a nice girlfriend and blonde 
hair dye; Mr Campbell- a rabies shot, Jam1e-a chance to be accepted for 
being yourself and lastly to my dear Alex- I will a hfellme of love and 
happiness 

liffton Jame Edward 
1ck arne~: C-basta. the kat, farkface, blue •>treak 

Clubs: Tiffany's Gentleman lub. The Cruy Horse 
Future Plans: Leave olumbia 
Be'>t Bud'>: This '>tuff I got from that Mexican kid & the dime I 
found at church. 
Memories: When Stev1e ran across Bagley road bareazz naked for 
three dollar for gas money for his moped only to find out that none 
of us had any money on us so instead we flung tootsie rolls at his 
bareazz and then he got a bunch of welts all over his backside and 
could not '>it down for two week'> and his mom found out and called 
us a bunch of Lil' Wanged jakkouffs from then on and then called 
our parents and told them what we did to tevie and my dad 
laughed so hard he pi'>sed himself and told tevie's mom to go 
pluck herself and then he told everyone that he worked with the 
story and they all bought me a can of Tootste Rolls and gave me 
five bucks and told me that they did the exact same thing to a kid 
named Goo back when they were high skoolers butt instead of 
Tootsie Roll they u ed to press ham on people face' until they 
would sumit by saying my dad i a three toed giant yellowfeathered 
Jakkouffasaurus-Rex or they would have to flick there "shimmie " 
until they turned red.Oh yeah and that one time after a long nite of 
bar-hoppin with teddy me and him snuck into becky's garage and 
acc1dently spilt a half gallon of ga'>oline on her pet cats and 
accidently dropped our ciggerette butt on the darn felines and they 
make '>UCh a loud freaking screech that it woke Becky and her freak 
na<.,ty mom. when they startled us teddy instantly flung a handful of 
razor -,harp dart'> that we stole from "Ronnie-, pub and grub" ju'>t 
hours before. and those freakin dam stuck right in that a moms fat 
booty, she must have jumped a 1!2 an Inch off the freakin ground I 
hip you not. then when that skank becky realized her preciou little 

kitty. : " kuttlez and Toot ie" were blazin like a fat blunt she 
finally ran back 111 the house and grabbed t\\-O cherry peel apart 
twizzlers, a plunger, and a half tub of that petrolium jelly stuff the 
skank then ran only to be attacked by the ne1ghbors freak of nature 
pitbull. the dawg only wanted the twizzlers but she coldcocked that 
freakin dawg as hard as . he could with the plunger I w .. ear to chnst 
l saw that poor pooch''> brain matter flow out of his broken <.,kull 
like an old rotten a 



wmatoe heing smashed against your freakin cranium on a Tuesday 
around 4 in the flumpm morning I was ured. I -.wear to god man! 

Jo eph Owen Evans 
1ck arne' Joey. Owen. and Joe 

Club,. B.1sehall. Golf. Spamsh. Key lub. Leaders. f'rench. 5 DD. 
Academic Challenge. and HS 
Future Plan' Go to a good college. get a good JOb with a 6-figure salary or 

bearocJ.. TAR" 
Best Bud~· Matt Twoh1g; Dave M.; Eh .; Thorn W . Frank B.: Jeff T.; 
Brandon R. Des1 ; Mike J .. M1J..e S. Chad H; Matt P.: Colin H. Doug 
0.; Je,sle F .• hannon J.; lifT W .. J1m W .. Kyle Y .. Ryan H. abnna P.; 
Baseball Team; Jon K.; Emily E.; Kristen .; Rosie K.; Knsten C. 
Memone' France; Creed concert; Off\pring w!Eii; Metalhca concerts; girl 
m red; green p1e: bemg arrested w/Jeff and Twohig: football game,, parties: 
Tina·~ house: Eli's party: soccer and basketball games: Lutheran West 
baseball games: Chad's homerun; J1mmy W. breakmg his arm; homecom
ing: prom: hittmg Thom with eggs: f'riday nights with AI and tan. Toilet 
papenng: car \\ars: hilling Dave M. \\lth a tomato: Creaton and Pmate Eye 
film; lo,mg my license; Thom and Joe I C. Brandon's b-day partie,, ew 
Years 99' & ()()'. Bomb Threat Day. flghtmg Twohig the fiN time "'e met; 
Van Halen w/ had and I; Myrtle Beach: Chfl W. getting knocked out by 
Ray: floppy horseshoes: Jones as a girl and Jones getting peed on; Twohig 
bustmg his face on concrete; h1ding from Cliff w/ han and T\\Ohig: 
breakmg the dart and almost wrecking 11. the "F" game. potato gun. 
Washington Trip; "I can't pull! down. It's so good."; Michauds Chmtmas 
Party: Hooters: all the lies we told 1ck D. my party: Mari's party: ADD 
dance; bowling night; Pre-Calc class. car acc1dent w/AI: Monda} night 
RAW: turfing lawns w/SzeszaJ.., lunch table: Army?: chill in w/friends at my 
house; Indians games. "Regal". cuttmg m:r hand on broken glass. rafung 
and camping w/Colin: Goose 1sland: "Bawndaba" on 28: 8'h grade ,end-off: 
boating: tubing: trailer at andusky: peach wars; wanna watch maJor 
league'?; Cliffs b-day party: Dave dying: operation progress report 
intercept. and anything I forgot wasn't too important 
I Will· Matt T- the best m hfe and a balls-out car: Dave M. -gold plated tire 
1ron and a 3some; Jon K. - a car faster than the Dart: Jeff T. - a lot of girls, a 
s1gn that says "I'm 18". and Creed to pia} at your weddmg: M1J..e J a size 
2 dress. a urine shield. and the be t m life; Eli . -the '"DrunJ..eness" 
Monster. and to be the pres1dent of JaJ..J..ouff Island: Megan G -to be as 
cool as me: Frank B. Target management and your own bowling ball: 
Thorn W. - Winstons. a date with Kid Rock. and a good cell mate: M1ke S.
a speeding ticJ..et and a razor: Chad H a chevyless nation; Matt P.- drink 
and celibacy. Cohn H a mO\Je theater and a new hack: Doug 0.- to 
manage theCA YS: Cliff W.- to actually hang out with us and enough ice to 
skate on. Desi .-a boyfriend you don't fight with and a completed list of 
the 3 thmgs you have to do m high school. Adam D a good senior 
basketball season and the 00' JV all-star; Brandon R.- a great wedding 
night and pnngtown, Kyle Y- a better girlfriend and a barber shop; 
Myself- a cure for dwbetes and to open for Metallica someday. Emily E.
good Iucio. and have a high school career as good as mine; Twms- a mght 
with Dave; Katie M.- luck with diabetes; Teresa C.- hmr; Kristen -a 
better prom date; Anyone I forgot- Lucid! L1ve to w1n . . Dare to fall-

Elizabeth Lee Fitch 
ick ames. Beth L11, hahong. and Boobs 

Clubs H . Band. Mac 8 Honors Band. French Club. and some Drama 
Future Planes To go college become a successful lntenor DeSJgner or a any 
type of 'ucce,sful designer and cO-O\\n a des1gn buS~ ness with my be't 
friend. get married to my loving boyfriend Jason and have two or three 
children \\hen were ready. And to have as much fun poss1ble111 

Best Buds: Tiffany HemcJ... Jason 1mon. Tma K. Erin M1x. Rosy. most of 
the em or cia\\ of 2000 and 1997. Tiflan:r ·' mom Pattie. E\eryone that 
works w1th me at Boston Market. Ahhhh ... Mari. Angie •· METAL HAM". 
M1J..e and Dan (Funky), and everyone else that wa' cool at Gibb1es. Alyssa 
"What's that smell" Rose basically just anyone in general that's been cool 
to me Those that haven't knO\\ who they are and despite the fact that you 
made hfe harder. I always tned to be nice to you. 
Memories: Playing with owboy hats and swords at Wal Mart with Aly,sa. 
Going out with Alyssa. Jason. Melissa. and somebody REALLY annoying 
and Melis'a and Alyssa getting on the roof of the car and then Melissa 
falling off. Playmg pool in bath robs and eatmg at Dcnn; 'sat four o'clock 

in the morning during a snowstorm. getting stuck 1n that annoymg person' s 
front :rard. and letting Jason dri\e m:r car. Mac 8 honors band m:r senior 
year wi~h the Shrew and Robert (and the lack of his boxers in the hallway) 
Every smglc second with Jason for the last four year,. the good time' and 
the bad times now how could I forget that. M} 18m B1rthday party \\lth 
Tina. Erin. Tim. Jon. Chns, Jason. Lauen. ick, M1chelle. and Christen . 
Making \Ure everyone \\as ok at 6:00 in the morning, checking on T1m, 
Chris and Tina at the greenhou,e. Tim pas,mg out and t.aJ..mg off h1s shoes 
w_ithout knowing. Erin calling M1chelle" HOMECOMMING". ick calling 
Tme h1s D.B .. and then givmg everyone lots of water and Excednn 
M1graine. Going to the Brad Paisley concert \\ith Tiffany and Pattie 

aymg to her, "run the cop.., are after you." .Making pot" with Des1 and 
gomg to Red Lobster for her birthday. Life Time fitne\s with Des1 and 
meeting the we1rd stalking guy Every smgle football game sense seventh 
grade. with John Mitchell and Lois emith Orange juice and coJ..e on the 
band bus. careering Eric because he was" I K" Ha\mg Color Guard 
practice aturday mornings at Darlene's house \\Jth Michelle and Lrin 
before we all got to cool for each other. Finding out that old best friends 
aren't always mce to you or that they will even notice you. coming home 
from the mall with Tiffany that \\as one unique experience with a bugger. 
Pla;mg Amencan Gladiators \\ith Tiff. Jacub. and Robbie. Tiffan:r and I 
knocking iem down on the ground after "'e all through "Jumping Juice 
Squares" at each other. Any time at all that Tiff. N1cm and I would work 
together.( that was always the most fun). mack Puppie' Forever! To top 
off everything!! Tiffany hitting Rosy with her car even though it was all 
because Kate's booty. 1y best fnend Tiffany hiding her pregnane; from 
everyone but her mom and then the b1rth of my little nephew Shelb} Khole. 
Going to a nursing home that Tiffs mom works at and sleepmg 111 the 
conference room in tho\c comfortable chair\, projectile \Omltmg" the best 
and little baby farts are hilanous 111 Gettmg a liter as a door pnze. Just 
ever:rthing that I've done \\ilh T1ffany has been part of the best t1me of my 
life. I'm lucky to have her. her son helby. her mom and l.ast but at no 
means least Jason. You've made my life so wonderful. I love you! Abo 
ever:r smgle second of m:r senior year with a great group of people .. . 
I Will Alyssa and Melbsa a car of there O\\ n to get on at Me Donalds· dri\e 
through .. Tina- more happ} juice and a gu:r IIJ..e Robert from Mac 8 honors 
band. Enn- To find the man of :rour dreams and don't let it be at a dn-.e in 
or \occer field. Rosy- not to get hit by any more red contours. Patty a cop 
detector. Tiffany. all the strength and sleep :rou can get. and great luck \\ith 
the mo t important man in your life helb)- to be able to have the ,ense of 
humor we all kno\1. that you'll have. Abo. to gro\1. up strong and healthy 
To reflect back on all this one da:r and reali1e that ;our mommy and unt 
Beth aren't always all there but that they do things for a reason (even 
though they may not even realize it at the time) but mo't of all that \\C all 
lo\e :rou so much. To the cia's of 2000 all the lutk and happine" 111 the 
world, I' II drink to that!!! To my sister Melissa. the brains and good looJ..s 
that you've always wanted ... Just kidding' But to ha\e the man of your 
dreams and the matchmg \Cis to go \\ith h1m To my sister Rae. the bab:r of 
the famil}. have fun in h1gh school because it does go by really fast and 
make the most of it with all you can To my family. \\ho has always 
wanted nothing but the be't for me. You've done the be't with what you 
have. thank you for all that you've done and all that you haven't done ... 
both helped me to be the person I am toda:r and \\hile I may not be perfect. 
at least I tr}. I love you. To e\eryone that \\as at my b1rthda:r party ,orne 
piiiO\\S and warm blanJ..ets. La t but not least to my bo)-fnend Ja,on. I 
can't help but think of what m:r life would have been without :rou. I O\\e 
you for everything that you've e\er done for me Without you my life 
\\.Ould not be whole. I \\ill ;ou m:r everlastmg IO\e and that one thmg that 
:rou'\e always wanted. 

Je sica Lind ay Frye 
ick ames. Je.·s, Jessie 

Club' Basketball. oftball. Ke)- Club. Leaders Club. H . French Club 
Future Plans Go to Oh10 111\efSit}. get a degree 10 educatiOn. come back to 
Columbia and teach at the middle school, marry a rich man (hopefull:r a 
cheO and have 3 or 4 children. 
Best Bud': Matt. Ashle). Ryan. Megan. tac1, Diana. DcSJ. Joe. Jeff. Eli. 
Tom. Tracy. Jessie2• Erin. Tina. Chff. Kyle. Bethan). the t\\ins. k1ppy. and 
all the g1rls on he sports teams 
Memones. Gmng to regionals for basketball, beating Lutheran West for 
Mac- Champs freshman year. hiding behind the trees during softball 
practice "The road \\as really bus:r ", fastmg for Prom and then pigging out 
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the da) alter. going to Prom \>ith Matt - the be~t night ever. Cedar Point with 
Tom "the) think I will educate them". all the fun 111ghts at Joe'~ house after 
the football game~. going to France with the group. so man:r great memories 
(cro~-.dre~sing. cowtace. and our friends from cattle). cw Year Millcnium 
Countdov\n \vith Matt. \\W3 with Matt and Megan. Homecommg - the part:,. 
attemards with my 10\e confessiOn to ~1att and Joe puking out the window. 
going to Thistledm•n with Ashlc:r and her famil:r and -.tufting ourselves. all 
the great sleepover' \\ ith the ba~ketball team. actmg out the Jes~ie song. 
\\akmg up to "someone" doing "something" on my sofa after Eli's party. 
ev ef) com er-.auon \\ ith shley thank ) ou so much for being there and 
gi' ing me ad' 1ce. 1t helped a lot. the talks on the basketball bus after games. 

pring Break m Florida with the soltball team and singmg Madonna over the 
walk1e-talk1es. \\lnmng ~1ac- hamp~ in softball. the fun stud:r groups with 

1egan. Jeff. Ryan. gmng to Myrtle Beach with Megan and draggmg her 
shoppmg. beating the Jumors m the powder puff game- the better team had 
to\\ m. all the great memones (there arc too many to list) \\ith m:r bestc~t 
friends Ashley. Megan. 1att. and Ryan- you guys made school and life so 
much fun and I \\ill nm :rou - keep tn touch. 
I \\Ill: k1ppy- the abilit} to beat Andrea Pinchak in the mile. to break the 
school record. all the luck 111 your sports. and have fun m your last years of 
school. they are going to tly bj Megan - Long. tlowing. layered hair. a good 
time 111 college. and the perfect man to marry. Ryan- to be as smart as me. 
abllit) to have -.aid :res all those )car ago (dances). and the woman of your 
dreams. The Basketball Team a 1ac hampionship. shley a spot in 
m:r dorm next )Car (soph) at 0 . tons of mone:r for gas to come v1s1t me. a 
perfect guy that does e\ Cf)thing you want. and lastly. hopefully a life-long 
friendship with me Matt - a degree at culinary school. and your own 
re~taurant where :rou \\Ill make tons of money. an enJo:rable time at college. 
and hopefull:r a long. exciting hfe with me and all my IO\C. 

Megan Ann Hanchette 
1ck ames: Jane. gt o- eck: Mm1 Meg: Magdalena: Magenator: 

\\all. Tracer: . . Britne). Megg1e. 1eggle 
Club~. H (3-4. pre~ 4 ); ADD (1-4. sec 4 ): pamsh Club (1-4. sec/tre~ 
4): Ke) Club (1-4): Leaders Club (2-4): nlted Way Rep (3-4). P EO (3-
4); Copopa Tutor (3 4). Color Guard (4): Basketball (I 2): ottball (I 2): 
Girl COUtS 
Future Plans: Attend Baldwin Wallace College and obtain a bachelor's 
degree m Earl:r Childhood Education. find a perfect teaching job. and then 
return to BW to cam m:r masters degree. marry the man of m:r dreams. 
ha\e some k1d~. and live hfe to the fullest (\\hich v>ill hopefully include 
buymg a Viper from the million~ 1 \\Ill make teaching). 
Be~t Buds: (m no particular order) Greg. Lesley: Jenn:r. Alison, arah: 
Rachael. Anne: 1ari. Kris: Tiffan:r. 11ke J.: Celeste. Erin M. Tina: 
'\1egan M : tacey B . Cindi: Erin D . and all of my other friends in band. 
color guard. etc 
Memories: "Math 1s not hard. math 1s hard work": 'Th1s 1s not 1ced tea. 
these are amebas, Busmess Concepts with Lesley (Petal's facial tissue and 
Kurt cutting Lesley's ha1r .. "What a lo'vely tie you're weanng"): "The 
road not taken" essay I thought I failed: Medea presentations in I O'h grade 
("Elwell for Mayor"!): Ch1co (Kemo) Becker (the ellipse incident. "every 
90 ~econds" ... 1" .ing problems, wearing hb multi colored plaid coat): 
being an awesome goalie ... All D:rck. all day'": "All Harvey. all hours!": 
Mr. Verdi and the class with no tongue (BOOM'· suburban sprawl 
diagrams. "my brothers and my sistas", Jenny's mcident. the encounter 
\\ith the hummmgbird): English with Mr Campbell (ha'ving him torture 
and ridicule me m) entire high school career: his unfortunate :ret infamous 
mcident with Erin's dog. Mr. Becker's homework. "hyper-bowb", 
decorating his room for Homecommg with Celeste. "I love math''): .. 'vtark 
Blemish" (he sure did want Lesley): the psychotic copying machme at 
Copopa: Dri,er's Ed with D (honkmg. hotties. and hawks): the Electnc 

hde <Boog1e \Voog1e \Voog1e): Art m:r senior :rear (going to brealo..fast 
\\lth Kris. M1ke. arah. and Man, and putting pumpkins through the 
wmdows). Ell. R:ran. and Dave smging k)' Pilot: going to B\! \\ith 
Alison 111 her "Moser-Doser" (elc•ator conversation~ With Ben and Josh. 
my stalker Goat Boy. the Grape boy): the Sporhmansh1p Conference: 
Lc~ley and I praymg that ~he wouldn't show up: all the Indians games 
with Jenny (gomg up the escalator a thousand limes and never watching 
the game): panish with enora: a certain incident mvolving my mother: 
:rellow rubber gloves. wa.,mg hands: JOining the color guard my semor 
year (the Austin Powers dance. away game bus ndes. smging Bailamos 
with tacy); band camp (Anne taking pictures of me. f1eld trips to the 
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school with the door to Mrs. Karl's van wide open. dmmg evef)b\ld} to 
C& ): my 16 bmhday party at my cousm's wedding: "Something wicked 
th1s way comes"; late night study groups with Alison and Lesley: 
.. Backstreet's Back- Allrite": .. 1 like igloos" (1n Alison's goat voice): 
.. R111111ght", .. ote to -.elf. .. ": "Me gu-.ta F'', "Yo-B. This is tor killer"; 
Enn's theme mO\Ie mght: play pool with Greg. Jenny . and Dana: m:r mom 
d1scussing ~1treous tloaters at Burger Kmg and throwing away my retainer 
w 1th Jenny ga.spmg for a1r from laughmg so hard: Prom 99 with Greg. 
I Will: Lesley- a copying machine JUst like the one at Copopa, nasal spray, 
and a gorgeous guy who will sweep you off your feet when you least 
expect 11 and will treat you nght ·cause you de erve it': Jenny- a bottom 
bun, a wonderful wedding. and a happy life with Jason: Allison- a car 
larger than her elf. the hstemng activities tape at B\! so she can hear "Me 
gusta Clyde Barker", and to be a great doctor; He1d1- a great JUniOr and 
senior year and backstage passes for every single "Backstreet Boys" 
concert 111 the nauon. arah- the ab11ity to go on with lite Without her 
fellow .. wall". tacy- to become a captain for color guard and a new buddy 
to smg \\ith on the bu-. ndes. Cindi-to be able to get over the fact that no 
one will say .. Eww\\w" to her m the halls anymore: Mr. Campbell- a 
resolution to try to be nice and a lifetime supply of harrassment sucks: Mr. 
Becker- to marry Judy and find all his kids in A ia: Greg- sour patch kids. 
a duck proof wmdshield, a prosperous grape farm, a tape recorder for note 
to self. a shatter resistant glass for use at Dan's lighthouse. the 
I...Love ... You ong. and a reall:r hot 12 year old "looking" 
girlfriend ... Thanks for bemg such a great guy, I love you. To everyone 
ebe- I wish you the best of luck! High chool was a blast and I'll miss you 
all so much 

Ryan David Her hey 
ick ames: Ry. Hersh, Rhyan. Hersh, Herpie. 

Clubs. Baseball(4). occer(4). Basketball(:!). Leader's Club(3). Key 
Club(:!), ADD( I), tudent Council( I). Community erv1ce and Volunteer 
Work 
Future Plans: To go onto Bo\\hng Green tate liniver\lty. major in 
Journalism or Broadcasting. become an E P anchor and make big cash. 
Live m a huge city and live m a lwwnous apartment that overlooks the 
whole city. Get married and have a couple kids sometime 111 that process. 
Best Buds: Kyle. Ashley, Megan. Jessie-(Frye, Stefancm. Coleman). 
Brandon. Dave. Jeff, Enn, M1chelle. teph. han. Kristen, Cohn, Putz. 
Rock. Cliff W .. Chns. the whole soccer team and baseball team, Rose. 
Tracy. Joe. Eh and Cliff. the whole senior class. sometimes my brother. 
and everyone who ever cared about me. 
Memories: occer conditioning. Ba\eball at Tennessee. caring off the 
ne1ghbors \\lth K)'le and Brandon. Boys mghts out w1th Brandon and Kyle. 

occer TP wars. Megan's surprhe b-day party, my b-day with Meg. all the 
limes Cliff and Eli made me laugh. semor soccer sleepovers. running into 
Matt and Jess1e at Tops. working at CM's w1th Kyle and Brandon. bo\\lmg 
with Kyle and the Jessie's and Mike and Kate, the 5-6 months with Kristen, 
lookmg for the Bla~r w1tch with Tracy and Kyle and Jessie, The great 
months with Megan, Hanging out with Ashley and Je s1e F .. Kyle's 3-point 
hot. the occer fight. bay village soccer game. all the porung events and 

bus ndes. 
I Will: Ashley-a non-cancerous way of tanning and plenty of time to visit 
me at college, M:r Brother-a girlfnend besides all of his 2 week tlings. m:r 
past girlfriends-forgiveness towards me, Brandon-a license and a car and a 
great wonderful life with Julie. Kyle-a chauffer(bes1des me) and a law 
degree and a girlfriend that treat. him as good as he treats her. Jeff-a new 
girl for every week of his life and his own dance club. Matt-a party for 
every weekend, Matt and Jess1e-a discount card for Tops. The Hirths-a TP 
clean up system, Allen J. - A Blow up model as fine az Rebecca's mom he 
can have "fun" with and stick his "modulator" in, Cohn-a great new back. 
Jess1e F.-A shopping spree to A+F and a shorter basketball season. Megan
a perfect wardrobe and non poof:r ha1r. Dave- permanent safety gear for 
every bone of hb body, Enn C- a car she can't complain about and 
unlimited goss1p. the 2000 semors- great lives. Matt and Kyle- quicker 
preparation. tac1- somethmg not from her parents. Jessie Coleman and 
Stefancin- a long happy life together. Rose- her own office. M1ke .- a new 
car window that is mailbox proof. Tracy- ume to visit. and everyone 
everthing the:r ever wanted 

Kelly A. Hunt 
ick ames. Keii-Bell. Specwl K 

Clubs: k1 lub. A D.O. lub 



r·uture Plan~: I want to go to ~ehoolto become a veterinary techmcwn. Get 
married and have five k.ids. 
Best Buds. Gma. LeeAnn. Bobbte . Dommtc. Rtck.y. Rtck, Matt C. Scott 
R .. Kyle W .. Matt R .. Kyler. andtce, Ktrk, Tilly, J.K .. Sabnna M . Dan A .. 
Adam. Alex. Jonel, Bobby B .. Brandon T .. Mark Z .. Garret .. Lisa W .. 
Mark. and Wendy . Elizabeth K. hannon J .. Ja} <; • Duny Mac, Jcsstca 

.. Tommy M . Bnan S . Robby. Frank.. Chm D. Enc. Buck.. Je\\te C . 
Jesste . Chnsta E .. Greg K. Frankte B .. Jason .. Chris B .. an}one I 
missed you knew I love you! 
Memories: The green chair; froten pee; dancing m the dark; late night chill 
parties at John Mtller·~. Party hopping with my girl~; green and blue; rave 
partie~ with Brian; Ghetto family tnps; my 4m of July get togethers; 
Tomm:r ·~ Homecommg parties. sleeping by the fire; Prom 99; late night 
fights wtth Gma; runmng from the cops; Jesste C . asking one to many 
questions; sleepmg over Doug's house with Gina. living in the pool with 
Candice and taci; gettmg lost downtown with abnna; always getting in 
trouble when I'm with Mea; going on double dates with Gma. Kyle W., and 
Matt C .. O.W.E. class baby' After hours at LeeAnn's; ikkt P l}tng to 
Corr}. bummg my jacket; video taping at Allie's shhh; walkmg out of 
Tal's, Brian's birthday "00": spending time with Matt C.; locking the key's 
tn the trunk. - more than once; going to Dance.com m Luctfer with Jesste2 

and Gina; and so many more memones, I don't have time to fimsh' 
1 Will : Gina-a nice boyfriend who k.nows how to treat you nght. a lifetime 
supply of protection. and a party to go to all year round. LeeAnn-a new 
car; Bobbie-a watch. Dominic-a bottomless bag; Ricky-a likely supply of 

ewpon's; Rtck-a guitar that won't rattle and a wall for everyone to write 
on: Matt C.-the abtlity to make up your mtnd and that all your dreams come 
true; Kyle-perfect hands for life; Candice-a JOb you like; abrina-a husband 
who loves you and control over your mmd; Titty-luck m everything you do: 
J K- a o Limit record deal; Bobby B.-a gtrlfriend you won't cheat on; 
Durt} Mac-to become uper tars: Jessica S.-a happy life with Mtke K.: 
Jesstca C.- a mom who ts sane; Jessie S.- a loving boyfriend: Bnan S.-a 
long and happy life with me' Elizabeth-a new crown. everyone ehe good 

luck in everything you do. 

Ann Marie lgnaczak 
Clubs. SADD, Key, Leader's. and kt Club 

ick ames: Annie. Frack, Kaos. and Chiquita 
Future plans: After htgh school I plan on doing one of two thmgs. enher 
loin the Marines or go to college. Pirst. before I make that son of decisiOn 1 
am going to attend LCCC for a semester, and if !like tt then I'll conunue 
until I receive a halfway decent educauon tn data systems. If I don't then 
I'm going to jom the Marines and learn to KSA. and then I'll become a 
bount} hunter scouring Amenca for escaped com tcb. Either \\.ay I plan on 
getting my own house. bug converttble. and a nicely growing bank account. 
If I decide to try my hand at a desk job. I'll probabl} stay at LCCC until I 
have some son of degree behmd me Then I want to get a job \\.ith a large 
company in some large city. claim my own cubicle. and work. my way up 
mto a nice office \\.ith a window and a secretary. Either way I am going to 
become exceedingly rich, whether the money comes from bringing in 
comicts or analyzmg data makes no difference to me. Then. I plan on 
bu}mg at least 500 acres of prime land with \\.ater rights in Montana. 
butlding a cozy ranch home along w/ a cookhouse. barn, stable. and corral. 

ome\\here in there I'm going to marry some handsome CO\\.boy (The one 
Mik.e \\.tiled to me;) I want to breed excellent horses and herd a fe\1. hundred 
cattle. I've always \\.anted to go on a real cattle drive: \\.Caring co\\. boy 
dud. and gutding my own black stallion along the trail w/ a pair of \\.alnut 
handled silver barreled colt .45 peacemakers riding low on my hips. Just 

like a real cowboy ... 
Best Buds: Irene a.k..a. Tia, Megan. Theresa. Anne. Tina. Mtk.e. Ktm, Erika. 

Branden. Amanda. and Brett. 
Memories Golfing: fintshmg nine holes I\\ICC, shooung 47. hitting a 
Canadtan goose. video taping the team. Chad peemg. httung Tia \\.hile 
teemg off. divots on the green. \\.htle tee' m the rain "Run. Tia. run!" 

mol·.tng a tee on the golf course k.t Club: falling, runntng over people. 
getting run over, Theresa getting touched by some guy we didn't k.now. 
Watching out for the no" boarders. The sk.t lifts. just trying to get off of 
them. Pre-Calc class: 'In the sign of the Z Zarro!' 'A little earlier I 
thought about k.issing }OU, even though you are vef} young. nd your ugly 
to boot!' 'Hey. music lover. .. your next.-your so drunk probabl\" seemg 
double- here's one for the each of ya.· Thom and Joe telling their stories. 
Great hatr uperman. Smtley faced neon btk.tni underwear. Hamson 
Ford! ''I'm sure he'll get around to you sometime." Broken arm. Detroit-

Windsor B B Kallnch . Gummy bears and the mtme. The Bak.cd Bean. 
Tia putung deodorant on her sunburn Geumg lost in Tia's backyard. The 
last dance Junior year. Driving nowhere Feet out the windo\1.. Running 

in our socks to the car, 98. 
I will: Irene- the ability to make people understand her name b Irene and 
not Ivy. Ilene. or any other vartation. To say \\.hat she means \\.hen she 
means it. Anew car that's everything she wants and doesn't break or leak 
radiator nuid whenever her parents aren't around. A btgger mouth. 
Megan- a bigger house and fewer dogs. A dude who's just as funny as her 
but he needs to bench so Megan doesn't have to fold the same s\\.eater 
over and over. "IT'S A SMALL" Theresa- a date \1./ David Bo\\.ie and one 
w/ Thorn. You know those elbows Theresa. don't deny it. Anne- a stress 
free day w/out Mr Campbell making fun of }OU at e\ery turn. Tina- a 
beach house in Australia for her panics and a lifcttme supply of oranges. 
Ben- lots of money and . oiled doves . For your more carnal needs) Mtke- a 
round of golf w/ Tiger Woods. Co\\. boy clothe~. cau\e you have to visit 
Montana. Megan H.- the Yaledtctonan title. icole- a day that I don't ask 

her any questions about phystcs. so she won't have to poke her e}c out. 
Eddie- to be the best defensive midfielder on the Blasts Ktm- golf clubs. 
you can do tt Ktm 1 Erica- some Rttalln . Branden- an electnc can pusher 
w/ a Y8. Breu- more atr walk shtrts and understanding. Don't al\\.ays 
jump the gun. okay·J Ro. te- more pink lemonade packets. T.J - a car. 
because me and Tia won't be here next year. 

Michael Robert Jone 
tck ames· Jonsey, Mtkey J . 

Clubs. Ke:r Club. French Club, Leaders Club, SADD. Golf. Track. attonal 

Honors ociety 
Future Plans: Go to LCCC for 2 years and then to ,'\1iami U. Get married. 
have k.ids. get rich. and retire at the age of 40. Go to Hawaii sometime. go 

sk.y dl\lng. and go bunJt jumping 
Best Buds: Dtana, Dave. Joe, Thorn. Roste, Jesste S .. Erin. Jon. Jtm, Mari. 
Frank. Jeff. Kyle. Alesa. drianna. Tina. Melissa. Ltsa. Jenn}. Ro~:k.. Matt. 

abnna. Elt. Ben. Greg. ara. Alicia. Ann. There a. Keri. and evef}one else 

that I ltke. 
Memories All the great memories over the years \\.llh Diana. you kno\1. 
what the} are. All of the track parttes over the years and wearing our 
DAVE shtrts for Regionals. PIRIT ROCK. going out for wings every 
Tuesday night. Going to the last gtrls' B-Ball game ~enior year. Halloween 
party senior year. Pre-Calc class \~ ith Jesste . Gotng to France '"'tth Joe. 
Eli. Je .. ie. and Megan. Ben thro\\.ing up on . C\1. Years Roste continuous!} 
kicking my a s tngtng "One" for Erin Mrs. Hershe} telltng me. Dave. and 
Tony to ftnd new fnends An class, senior year. "pents" 1 Roste almost 
killtng u. on a 4-wheeler at Palmer's. Creed and 1etalhca concerts. Golfing 
with Becker Decorating Dave's \an \\.llh Jon. Cliff al\\.ays scre\~ing us 
over. \\.rittng note~ in french cia\\ \\.ith Dace. Ell. and Jon Dresstng up for 
the gu} s · basketball games. 
I Will: Diana- two good knees. the ability to kno\1. that I can predict the 
future. and to quit )OUr drug addtction. Dave - more uperman po\\.ers . 
Jesste to ha\e a partner. as good as I am, next year tn your cla\\es. Erin 
-that "One" second )OU need and the abtlity not to hate that "One" bo} . Joe 
- hts dream of becoming a rock star Jon K. for his crappy Camero to 
actually work. Alcsa a boy friend as good as I am. Ann - to marr} a 
CO\\.bO} and become a bounty hunter Theresa (Terf}) - to have long hair. 
Jtm- enough cars so he can always beat the crap out of them. Rosie a tnp 
to Ha\\.aii to sec the hot gu}S (me). and lots of sex to cure }OUr horntness 
Thorn - to be able to remember the quadratic formula song. K} le- to get 
paid for cutting people's hair. Jesste for her \\.ish to come true that 
"\omeone" gets his a s k.icked. Altcta a boy friend us good as I \\.Us . 

hannon Marie Jone 
tck. Names· han. hanners, Shana Banana. Rannon. kran. <)ham 

Clubs kt club. pant\h Club. Ke} club. Leaders dub 
Future plan : Go to college get a good job, marr) the man of my dreams. 
have 2 k.ids to spot I to death. And ltve happily fore\er! 
Best Buds: Michael. Jut, Meggers Ytolet. Melissa. Li1. Ang1e. mber. 
Leeann. M} bro. Ronald. Kevtn. Terf}. Ketth. Ra). Chad. Gina .. Kell). 
Krystal. Kristen. Joe. T\~Ontg, Prank.ie. Dtana . .\1tchelle M. Michelle L. 
Dentse. teph. Ashle). Enn. 
Memones. Crashtn Frank.ie go cart/mini bike (sorf} ). \\ednesda) football 
games at my house. sneak.in out \\.ith Liz. Gina. and Ketth. Mailbo>. bashtn 
wtth Ketth and runnin from the cops do\\.n ichols. tcaltn signs \\.tth Knsten 
and sneak.tn out tn} "tiny" \\.indm~. All the good ttmes tn the 
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allotments: me Gma and Kelly hidmg from the cops at I :00 m the morning. 
Getlln pulled mer for curk\~. me. and Li1 in the eaha\vk. 200. her 
"\vceklong" part). mes,in up the "predous" room \\lth Gtna. the \Iring tied 
to the bridge. runnin dO\\ n the street' \\ tth our umbrellas m the rain. hakin 
at 4:00 in the morning. And the hea\ers , tealtn our jerky! Tiff screechmg 
her tires m the bmv ling alley parktng lot K) le Wonners grad party with 

teph. "1-.nock. Knock. have you gu) s been drink.ing?" go in to strongs \I lie 
garage sales on our hikes. crashin Franktes mobtles, bn:adsttcks all over the 
road, the tire in the middle of the road (bridge). teph droppm the couch m 
the middle of the road, trams and ,Jeepmcrs (Tent) and so man) more' 

atcs part) · .., \vith Ltt, Ketth "Btrthday van surpme'"· angtes btrthda) 
(chtcken \vtngs and bong Resm) toms hou\C \.\'tth Angte and Ltt "Lt7 ask 
\vho he \\a' on the phone \Vtth, HO\\ R DE!" laughin everyda) and eatin 
in \vall nut c" cia". tealin stgns \Vtth \iolet, and Diana. Ouija hoard at 
sluts. tmlet papcnn \Vtth the gtrls. and Getttn pulled 0\er (Erin) girb night 
out. (Well sort of) A HLEY' PARTY '" 'VIeltssa slecpin over everyda:r. 
dnnkin over Ra) 's (spltnter) Ltsa· .., apartment get togethers .... D RA. G0 1 

vollcyball games moonin vvtth amber. AL..L. ot \Oile) ball (good times') 
(I'll mbs you ass, m:r B partner forever!) the good times vdth Joe and 
monig. dri\ ing around on the cell phone. hiding in my house .. okay you 
gu) s can unlock ) our door' no\v !" 00\.1: ling and just hang in ou!. gom out 
\vith mike. all the goodumcs. partying andju ... t bein alone. I LOVE YO !!! 
'\.1tk.e ahvays mak.m me laugh. and givin his time to me. thank. you babe, I 
lo\e u. drink.in wtth had \vhen \.\'e vvere bored. part)in together. love )a. 
lJB and anythmg el e that I mts ed that kicked as.! 
I \viii:~. a new go cart/ mini bike. the abilit) one da) to take down 
Beth in football And all the target hoes )OU can handle. But one that treats 
)OU right. it a eaha\vk. 200 .... ome heefjerk). a spool of thread. an 
umbrella. and all the quarters. ntc!-els. and dimes )OU can sho\'e into your 
pockets (DQ). ~- a queer) and ptvot tool bar. an over sized ear. A 5.0 . 
some chicken \vings minus the bong re .... n. A giant hohoe. the best of luck 
vvith john and the bah) . and all the ttme m the \VOrld to talk to me'~- a 
ne\v picnic table and to find the perfect gtrl Kevm K- a happy healthy life 
and a gtrl that desenes you' Rilllilli!.- to keep a license for more then a day. 
someone to pa) off )OUr debts. and to alwa)s be like my big bro. Adam
luck in the na\ ). \vhatever else you \Vant. and to be happ) 1 Gma- a guy who 
treats )OU right, and a endless suppl) of orange juice. Kell Kell to alwayz 
he funn) Vi 1let- to never change a thing about yourself. mtke Verdi. a 
treadmill. and a job vvithout Eric. and anything you ever want m ltfe. 

IIICK' '\.~a gu) who wont treat you like crap. a pair of thongs. and 
the abtltt) to he mean Sllli- a Charlie horse. all of Wall) 's prellels. lots of 
luck at college. fun at DQ. and ahvays keep in touch Keith- sctssors to cut 
your leash. the ability to make a dectstOn wtth out Ra). to find a girl over 10 
years old to treat you nght. and the ability to find Demse next new years 
(Ha. Ha). and to "''E ER top bem funn). oh and a black cow named angus. 
Chad- to marry a chtck wtth a 'i 0. - to not die in a go-cart. a new bike. 
some hreadsuck .... and to never forget all the fun memories vve have had. My 
Q[Q.- all the Ill\ e and luck I can give jOU. P RTYHARD! Becau\C it fly's 
b). good luck in basketball. and with the girls. ahvJ)S remember ever) thing 
I have taught )OU, and I love )OU lots!~ not to hurt other JUSt to make 
)OUrself look good. ~- a litter box to puke in. a new vase. to keep 
)OUr clothes on. a bottle of vodka, t\.\'eezers to take the spltnter out. the 
abilit) to rip on people and not know it. and all m) LOVE' Erin Dougher- a 
munle. and a singing career outside of computer class. Krystal- a gu) to 
treat her right (not named mike) and anything she ever \\'ants in life. har n 
Kild to leave everyone alone! e ·ann- anything she ever wants tn ltfe. and 
for a certatn 'talker to leave her (us) alone Q- a he detector test, a bump in 
the road. some blood. and a nice girl Mkb~- our endless talks, and lots 
of luck in life and vvith Brent. pididdle in the car! (we WO !!! 1!!!) Michelle 
1..- Ronald. a case for us to share. a chair for me at the rec . and to find 
complete happmess m some one' Denise- all our great memories, Justin 
Phillips pool choreograph]. a door to sneak into instead of a window 
(hand,). Erin- a needle and thread to sew up )OUr pants, a surplus of cards. 
and a happ) and \.\'ealth) life. Michael all my love and support, luck in all 
)OU do, and to he \.\' ith me al\.\'ays. I LOVE YOU 1 The class of 2000 girls- to 
be close again and to stay that \.\'ay' And Jasti) to my parents- for which I 
would be nothing vvtthout. I vvill them all my love and gratitude. thanks for 
their patience and support. I could never repa) them for all they have done. 
Thanks for it all. I love you 1! 

Jonathan R. Ki tier 
tc..k '\iame... Jon, Gus. Ki\, Btg Kts. Btg Daddy 
lub'> Golf ( 1-4). Wrestling ( 1-2). Ba,chall ( 1-2). Academic Challenge (3-4) 

16 .'·i'cmi.. )r l Vilis 

Future Plan'>. Go to college. move somewhere \\'arm, li\e happtly m a 
commune \\ / CheJ...ea. Erin. Cr)Stal. and \.\'hoever else we allow to 
JOin .. And work on my car' 
Best Buds: M:r car. Enn Chelsea, Dave M . 1tke J .. Frank. Felder, Sard. 
Crystal and Ttfl Bte\, My car, Lauren. Meltssa. Joe, Thom. 'I uwtg, E· 
Davvg, The Bank, teve, Hog. Lrpsick. J11nmy. Kyle. Ed. Brett and Oltvc 
oil. My car. Tia and htqutta Banana. The Golf Team, The A Team, and 
everyone else I mis\ed- Love ya all except E. Tehoke 
Memories: 15 cents Wing tte, Hooters, being the only guy in Art 3, High 

chool attonals. My car. drive-by moonings. harmonica solo at Outdoor 
Ed. (for Jessrc). face patnttng, basketball game\, football games. getting 
lost 3 ttmes w/ Dave gomg to Rtchmond Hts .. the trip to Independence in 
Dave ' s van. the root ttp. putttng tck tn a barrel, Long Dong and Robo, 
decorating Dave ' s van at work. the Kistler pla'>h, egging Eli. T .P.ing, 
cosmtc bowltng. Felder and Joe, pulltng an all nightcr w/ me, Dave and 
Said helpmg pull my engtnc- I've got a headache, Dave's wtndow "Getting 
broken into", Country Kttchen, Tournament soccer game at Bay 
I \\'til : Enn- the man of your dreams. a date w/ the Rock, and good luck w/ 
the new businc\\, Chcbea- a pool table. a VW bug. and cheaper mail rate\, 
Dave M.- Rogatn. tt's only a matter of ttme. a system \\'/out blowing 
speakers. a <,uppl) of side window'> and \\'asher fluid. Mike Jones- A pee 
shield. a golf scholarship. a serious movte, and good luck, Thorn- a cure for 
Coon bow. all of the wings you can eat, Palata- something more 
constructive to do on weekends than -.andalt m. a woman, Hog- an endle s 
suppl) ofT.P .. a \\'Oman. the root tip to \\'ill to tck ne"t year. There. a C.
a rich sugar daddy, Jessie Fr:re- a harmonica, Felder-a new engine. a nicer 
car. Jon aid- a fini\hcd Chevelle. a computer w/ more memory·. The 

tustang crew- real car-. (preferably something w/ a ne\.1: bow tie). Ed 
Homes- a woman. drug rehab. Crystal - all the cars you \\'ant. an Art 
scholar'>htp. tck-fun time\ in High school. Frank- all the ghetto tea you 
can drink. your own Target store. Jtm W - a job. an indestructible car. 
Verdi- good luck w/ the Ladtes, Durty Mac- success tn everything. a 
contract, Joe E.- to be a rock star, to get some. Tuwig- a padded dnnktng 
room. Ben- luck in the Mannes, your own fast car. a trip to your homeland 
in Afnca, My car- quarter mile times under12.9. a new paint job, a day 
when it's done being \.\'Ork.cd on. Joe Lis- to get \Orne. Bert a life outside of 
drinking, the Golf Team- a win111ng season. Ltl Ktsrlwict a temper control 
pill. a room. a full set of clubs, E. Tehoke- a ltfe. fnends 

icole Lynn Kotecki 
ick ames: Coko. Coby 

Future Plan : Marry my boyfriend Btl I Connell, ratse our baby on a marine 
base. When I graduate and \.\'ork tn a htgh class salon. 
Best Buds: My Billy, Sarah D.. icole W .. Chns\y W .. Jennie P .. Justtne 
Memones: Betng best fnends wtth A\hley and Erin tn grade school (and all 
the trouble Erin and I got into). The ... ummer of 1997. chemes wtth Angie. 
Getttng pulled over \.\'ith Ang. And Sarah H-C hcrght. Worktng at DQ 
Tradmg boyfriend'> with Justine 7 grade, my first tight. Hangmg wtth Doug. 
Kmten. Cliff. Jay. Justin. Part)tng with Tommy on our birthday. 
I Will : Btll - Love. happine">. and forever with me. I love you. Jennie - to 
stay out of trouble for once. Love ya chtck.. Sarah D - happiness \.\'ith Bob 
H. and vvhatever you need. icole - a gu) who will love you and your 
baby. Chrissy happiness with Adam C . and \.\'hatever )OUr heart desires. 
Justine- to reach 5 ft.. I love you girl . get all :rou want han tn 111) eyes 
you're my HC queen. AmberG Love and Lud: wtth )OUr baby Eli7abeth 
- all the candles and incense tn the world . Allen D. (Limp)) the wtll to 
have been absent at the events that happened \.\'ith asty's so at least his 
bedroom ltfe wouldn't be a\ dirty, get all you want tn life. except tricks! 
Jimmy . for it to be 4 :20 all the time. Doug. Jay, Cliff. Justin- to play 
for Woodstock. I'll never forget the cracked up thtngs you guys did! Durty 
Mac forever. Gina - memones are all that we have left. I will never forget 
the friendship we had. Kelly - to be surrounded by hot men. that would do 
anythtng for her. Jackte to ftnd a guy as sweet as herself Keep the tricks 
tn line \.\'hile I am gone. Jcnme V, hnssy B., Dann) . Jessie M .. - I v~ill 
you to never stop bemg as sweet as you arc and have fun next year! Justin 
S. The girl of your dreams. who will share a long time relationshtp with 
you. To all of these people I will a piece of my heart. You're in m) memory 
forever. Whoever I forgot I am sorry, I will you the best. And as for the 
girls who tried to steal my man while I was gone. YOU K OW WHO YOU 

ARE. TO GET A MAN OF YO R OW 1 

Tina Marie K venten ky 
ick Names: ick's D.B, Teen- Bean, Teeny, Btnsky, Bcna 

Club\ Band, Softball. Key lub. Leader\ Club. pani'>h lub. Gym tdc. 



Ho)' Ba,"-cthall \tUllslluan 
Fuwrc Plan..,: Allcnd Kent ';tate. maJor in Early Childhood Edw.:ation. meet 
the n1.1n of m) dream,, and he happy! Then I \\ill ha\C children and \\ all.:h 

them gnm up. 
Bc..,t Hull': Plca ... c don't get mad at me. these arc 111 no particular order. 
J)i.ma B.; Doug 0 M.tri S. Wend\ S Theresa C.: Dc'l .; Cliff W.: Da\C 
1\1 • l.nn M . Stau L.. Celeste T.: Tabby K . Mo..,cs B.: Brcll B.: Jcnni G.: 
Sheena: LoUI..,C~ Megan G.: Jcs..,tc I . Kern K Heather\\' : .Yicn.:cdes, 
Ashley M.; the guy.., I party with Don't he otlcndcd. you ~:an only fit so 
many name .... the rc't of )OU 1\now \\ho you arc. II \\C'\c C\Cr earned a 
cmncrsation I consider )OU Ill) friend! Lo\C you gu)s! 
Memories. Ad,an~.:ed P.E.: dodgeball wtth Keith in the garbage can on 
\\heels: Ja) panglcr's part): Jon·.., part) after Homecoming: Homecoming 
99': Jon 's party at \lturphy ·..,Hotel: Beth'' birthday part): the green house 
wtth Tim and Chm: December 4. 1999-my house-man) thing.., were lo..,t 
that mght: the cops-..,pcctal than"-s to Ben·.., parents: 1-rtscone·.., Halloween 
part): Muri. Loui..,e. and I out b) the road at Jay'.., part); g01ng 111 reverse at 
a green light: Pm\dcr Putl99'; the sha\ ing cream light afterwards; singing 

the Bohemian Rhapsody at Pi11a llut: decorating for Homecoming (all 4 
)CUrs): o"-e and orange JUi~o:c on the hand hu': ... w immmg 111 m) pond: 
''\\c'rc too old for this"~ 'itrongS\illc 1cDonald's the Htll <;pot softball 
\\tth :\-1r. Word: Prom 99' wllh 1ikc P.: Ridmg through ColumhlU and 
')trongs\ tile w tth 1ari \\ ith the w indo\\.., do\\ n and music blaring: flashmg 
cop..,, 1ari'<> htrthday part); stud) hall with hm. St,llllc), and Allan: 
JUmping the humps on l·olle) and tchoh: all the dances: bus ride.., on the 
wa) home from boys ha\kcthall games~ the mime: chillen with e\Cr)bOO) at 
Kern's hou..,c: Mtkc J. "You're cutolr': hclptng Mari stal"- Jeff H.: falling 
111 lmc for the ftrsttime: toilet papering ... eniors' house .... Spamsh/Frcnch 
Club picnics: Irene's suicidal dog: Dcsi's blue killen. the B L concert. 
snca"-ing out of Drama: ... wrmy nighh 111 the camper~ ')unday morning mass 
utter ';aturda) "mght..,": stal"-mg Chris Vecchio: the top 20 Best Bull List: 
danung \\ith Chri' V.: and all of m) crushe.., on the senwr gu)s. There ha\C 
been \O many mcmoncs and there arc man) more to come. 
I will: To anyone I may forget, I am sorry. I \\ill you happiness and luc"- 111 

\\hatc\cr you do. Cliff W- the girl of his dream .... happincs,. and to actuall) 
maJ...e plan.., and "-ccp them. \vend) - a true!\. Mr. Adam's legs. and any guy 
she wants and huppmess: Doug 0. -college basketball and ha..,eball, a non
possc"i'e girlfncnd. and the best of C\Cf)thing (l'\e got your bacl\ and 
you'\c got mine)~ 'ita~:~- a date with Tim McGuire and happmcss \\llh the 
guy of her dreams ()OU "-now who)~ Megan G - the perfect OO) friend and 
happme.....,: Cele..,tc- an open-holed flute with a gold mouthpiece. and to 
become a famou.., flutist: \1oscs- C\Cf)thing ht\ heart de,ircs (lo\C ya!J: 
Da\C· a Iolley the trollc) of his 0\\11 and a gtrl who \\llll't oreal\ his heart at 
prom: Brell- to he able to \a) exactl) \\hat'' on his mmd. a future full of 
lo\C and happiness: Tim· a green house. and happiness. JLJ... and Tahh)
happiness for a very long time: Mari- to foliO\\ her heart. a date \\llh Jell 
H .. and a 2000 Mustang: Eli- the \\Oman of his dream.., and to become a 
chd: Frank- the rest of the Target \\omen of ill repute: Ben- the pcrfc~.:t girl 
(ma)bC you \\ill meet her in .. ): .Yir. Bec"-cr- a lifetime of happiness \\ith 
Jud) (get married alread) !J: Jcnni- a hrea"-. rcla\ and ha'c a good lime. and 
no more Gregs: Dc,i- a \\httc "-ill) dyed blue and happiness: Alc\a Ill he 
able to find the perfect guy for her and stay \\ith htm: Titlan) and Shelby
the hest of IucJ.... t"-"-i- guys. parties. and ;\1r. ,\dam·.., leg': Erin C- the 
pcrlect guy. happmcss, and a \\Onderful hfe: 1r. PicJ...cring- patience to deal 
\\ith studenh and a good time: Mr' .lapior- a great hasJ...cthall season. and 
gym aides as cool as Di and I: Theresa- her license and an audt. Kerri- more 
parties and happtncs.., \\llh Doug. colt- a girl who \\til tall\ to hu11 after he 
gives her flowers and true love: Courtne)- a lifetime of happmess \\llh 
Brian: Alison- a hoy friend \\ ho treats her right: Jessie and Mall- happiness: 
Diana- new "-nee..,, the man of her dream,. and Ill figure out e\actly what 
she \\ant\: Tool Box and Co'\- happiness \\ith the latlies. ·ara- to fintlthe 
right gu) and true happiness: Anne- Adam from [ Chi~.:ago P11ta: Mi"-c J .
for htm and Dt to hoo"- up and sled riddtng (you J...nO\\ what "-mdJ: Mi"-c 
M.- to figure out who he want..,, :\-1ari or Kaue~ The ~oft hall team- The Mac 
X for the next 3 )Cars: The baseball team- the '\.1 .tc X: The football team- a 
wmnmg sea ... on: The hand· to gnm and he strong through tough time~: 
Frc ... hmen- clothes that fit (top~ mu't meet hollom..,): Sophomore">- new 
altitudes and clothe.., that fit: Juniors- the '>Ccond best scntor )Car ... ours \\a"> 
the hc,t: M} ">Cntor cia\\ · we hc">t of lucJ... in life. to h..:comc ..,trnng and 
make a difference. Partie.., all ... urnmer long together. "I'll drinl\ to that!" I'm 

really going to rni" )OU guy">. Lmc and lucl\' 

Staci Anne Lutz 
IC" amc.... ')Jutt Slut ')lull\ II** 

Club..,: Kc C luh. S \[)[) l ·a Jers. anti l'rcnch Cluh 
I uturc Pl.ms: ucnd a 4·)Car college maJoring in elementary cducatmn. 
Meet the man of In} dream..,, get mamcd. 1110\C to ~1ontana. become a 
teacher. hii\C 5 kids and a great life!! 
Best Buds: rhe \\hole ... cnim cla~s and C\Cf)OilC cl c )OU "-now \\ ho )OU 

arc. 
Mcmoncs: hcshman wmputcr cla...s with Megan: Mr Wood'' Algebra 2 
cia\\ \\tth Vmlct: crushing on Brian for 2 year .... gtrls ntght out. rolling 
Chns·.., house whtlc gelling hla..,tcd with painthalls; po\\dcrputt JUnior and 
cnmr )Car; sleddtng with Tina, Clifl and 1 crc ... a; \\orJ...ing at Dair} Queen; 

SpiCe Girls JUnior )Car: going to Tcnnc...see \\ tth the ha..,chall team: Ouija 
hoard at Ill) hou..,e ... scary: g01ng to the Oo)S ba..,J...ethall game and all the 

U)"> wanting u ...... haha: going to Olhc Garden, computer cia s v.nh 
<;hannon ... cnwr year: "Do you want a t..harlic hor ... c!": Dtsnc} on Ice with 
Irene: all the fun parttes throughout Htl!h School: all the dances. Hopefull) 

many more to come. 
I 'i ill: Violet-man) rncab at Olive Garden. to JOg together. to both go to 
prom: Irene-a date with Bnan. a gu) \\ith blue e}e .... and C\Cr)thing )OU 
\\ant 111 lilc; Diana-all the hot basketball pla:rcrs li"-e Brighton; Tere ... a·to he 
Gothtc, to go bacl\ to Dairy Queen. and ) our liccn..,c; 1cgan-tca. mar"-er .... 
monC) for trectza pi11a. man) tun times at college with me, and to meet the 
man ol )OUr dream ... : Ashlc)-allthe bagel )OU can cat und the Oc">t of life: 
[rin·lll) Honda. a fat man that )OU can do )OU "-now what \\ith. and to hntl 
the perte~o:t man that treat.., )OU nght; Tim-to meet my lc..,hian lmcr and a 
date \\ith 9X Degree.., ';tcph·a date wtth Joe) and a great life; Dcsi-raid: 
1ichellc·man) more lime.., wllh the OutJa hoard and the best of luc"- in all 

you do; Wcnd)-a double bike to ride to school and a hot gu): Je.....,ie
Mann) . C\Cil though he i.., mine, and ha\C a great lite: Tina-man) more fun 
tunc ... at Datf) Queen. to lind the right man. and ha\ c a part) and not get 
caught: R)an-ton' of fun at college and to lind the perfect girl, you dc<.cne 
11 1: Kcllh·a cow named Angu .... a date with a 10 year old. sc" or.., to cut 
)OUr lea..,h. the ahilit} to find Denise·.., 'cw Year''· and the best ot lucl\ in 
all )OU do!; Thorn· a hellcr en..,e of humor: Cliff-to not ditch me and to 
meet the girl of )OUr dreams. )OU dcscnc the he\t 1; \1elis...a-a new car and 
many fun tunes chccrlcading. Lrin Doughcr-a mu11le and a ..,inging career 
out..,idc of computer cia ....... Senior Cla...s- the be..,t of lucl\ in all you do. I 

lo\C )OU guys' 

Megan Anne MacDonald 
, KJ... Jmcs "\ut'\.1cl! SpiCe Racl\. Ronald. Ta1, Hippie Chic, Gargomel. 

Human Ptthall. Stuptd Senior 
Club..,: Bu">me..,... Profes...umab of Arncnca. Interact 
Future Plans: To C\ cntuall) ">pend I 0 hours a month teaching other.., about 
the Bthlc and become a Wehma,tcr. I \\Ould abo like to rnarr) and ha\e 
I\ ttl.., later on and rna) he fulfill Ill) tlrearn of hecommg a \Hil<.:r 
Best Bud,. ')Jrah Dag). Alex, Dianna Clark. Holl) D. Km P. Jaime 
Paloney. (Jrrte H. Megan Hanchcllc. Lauren Baggct. Leah Dugan. Jenny 
Kneen. Amanda Dalton. nn I .. Irene. Emily G. ')arnantha E. Ton . Ky lie 
S. John. Mall B. Brian B. Grant R, Celeste T. h; \C S Lauren \1 Jat ~e •. 
Ben J. :\-1.tri S. Kelly C. manoa R. Cory \v. '\tcolc C \1tJ...c J 
I \\til .'\.1.trci-that )OU rema111 different from the majont} of tre..,hmen anti 
that Holl) heat.., )OU . .\taria· that )OU find )OUr nkhc in life and \\Car )OUr 
hair Otl\\n Sarah-that }OU ah\a)s "-cep your non·contorrntst strca"- anti 
hccome a great arti">t. Kris-you get a hun"- and become a rnal\e-up artist. 
Dianna-that ull goes well w tth )OU. DJ. and the little one. Carrie-that you 
and Bnan ha\ e a hutKh of kids and ah\a) s 'ta} happy together Jaime • '.-1 
will )OU w he the only person in the \\orld to ha\e a dragon. h..:..,ide.., me. 
Core} W.-1 \\til )OU Hot Chocolate mugs and a lifettmc ... upply of Hot 
Cocoa. Ale'\- I w til ) ou a Low Rider that j, the rno t ">ouped-up car in town 
,\nn-that ) ou get your :'\icJ... Carter in the form of a cow hoy . Irene-that ) ou 
also land )OUr Bacbtrcct Boy. Lauren B.-That you ah\a)' remain the 
Godmother. Amanda D.-that )OU get a nc\\ V\\' Bug. Holl) that you heat 
the snot out of the fre..,hmen gtrb and that )OU become the Var..,ity Lineman 
tor the football team . Megan H that )OU h..:comc a cartoom..,t or a \<.!t and 
sta) oft my street corner. Jenny K that in th..: futuro.:. countdown.., will no 
longer h..: necessary for you Ben J -that you Jre a famous General with 
more women than \\til Chamhcrl.tin tC\C .-that ) ou hcLontc a famous 
'ideo game dcstgncr 1\11"-c J .-th.tt you become the nc\t Tiger WooJ..,, or 
the Rock. )OUr choice Jatmc P.-that )OUr group ma"-es it big O) ne\t year. 
and that )OU out...cll BSB'\ and BntnC\ ·rears in record ... and that I I!Cl one 
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Megan Lovell 

John .. I'll Drink 
to that" Hunt 

Kyle .. That 
Funny Kid'' 

Vidovic 

18 Baby Pictures 

Dan "Bert" 
McKinley Jeff .. Bowl Cut" 

Truelson 

Rachael "Mocheeks'' 
Whitcomb 

Megan "Boozer'' 
Gryzlo 

Beth "Shabong" 
Fitch 

Carrie "Squid" 
Hovan 

Desi ·• Dizzy Desi" 
Norman 

Frank " Franky'' 
Boscarello IV 

Tiffany"Toons" 
Herrick 

Mari ··runk'' 
Surman 

Stephanie 
''Tink" 

Cartwright 

Bobby 
"Cooter" Coots 

Borling 

Jessie "J cat" Frye 

I rene .. tia Banana" 
Violi 



"Punky 
Bruster" 
Shepherd 

•
-: 

. 

' 
' 

A - '.J • 
Jason Zander 

Sarah "Satan'' 
Dagy 

Staci •· Slutz" 
Lutz 

Chris " Steinmeyer" 
Steinmeyer 

Ashley 
"Tweety" 

Welch 

Keith Hamman 

Ann "Chiquita" 
lgnazczak 

Wendy" Lou" 
Surman 

Ryan Hershey 

Anne" I Love 
Jonny Lang" 

Suntala 

Megan "Bwee" 
Hanchette 

Jenni " Hamburger" 
Gala 

Alison "Bubbles" 
Moser 

Denise 
"Pinetree" Rice 

Joe Owen Evans 

Doug" Butt Chunk" 
Oliverio 

Michelle ··shell
Bell'' Malone 

Matthew ··pu~z" 
Putz'er 

B:zby Pi lure.. 19 



Mike .. You're Cut 
Off' Jones 

Brandon "Loves to be Naked" 
Roberts Rachel "Renee .. P oily 

Sam" Big Red" 
Chappell 

Kris "Krissy" Post 

Cliff .. I've got 
spirit" Welther Jr. 

n 
"Nutmeg" 
McDonald 

Ben .. I've had 
enough" Jurec 

Erin "Rascal" 
Cunningham 

Dave .. Super Kid'' 
Merrill 

Sara Griffith 

Celeste "Pumpkin" 
Taphous 

Steve 

Bayko 

Mike .. The Rock" 
Szeszak 

Tina "Beana" 
Kvetensky 





22 

Lorain County J V S 

JUSTIN BOETTICHER, ROB 

WYNNE, BRAD MAYER 

ANGELIQUE REALE-BIGLER 

MATT PUTZIER 

DIANA CLARI< 

.OT PICTURED: 

JOSEPH BAYLESS, DAVID BOEHM, 

JAMES FUGATE, 

NICOLE I<OTEC~I, RICHARD PAYNE, 

MEGAN MAC DONALD 



JENNY PETROW 
DAN SHEPHERD 

JUSTIN SHUSTER 

BOB COOTS 

NOT PICTURED: 
MI~E ZIETS 

DOMINIC BOLTON, JEFFREY CHELEDNIK, 

BRANDl FISCHER, JUSTIN MONACO, 

MARK NAHRSTEDT, JAMES POPIL, 

BRANDON REPLICH, JOHNATHAN SAID, 

DAVID STANSBERRY, ~RISTOPHER STEINKE, 

BETHANY VALENTINE, SABRINA WILLIS 

5TEVE BAY~O, JOE 

DICESARE, BOB 

CERMA~ 

PAUL PIERCE 

MI~E ARTINO 

23 



Tonva Barnett 
Sh.mt1lm Belti 
)L•rr.ld BL•nwnt 
Brett Benedict 

StaC.:L'\' Berkley 

}til Bevier 
Tiftam· Bic.., 

hn..,lllphL•r Blcl'-ill.., 
Chandra Blazt.?k 

hn..,..,y Butcher 

anc} Butzt.?n 
1--.dh Cinadr 

}l'-.-.ll.l Colt.?man 
Jacob ook 

Angel ordero 

Bnan Cozort 
'\ twll• utlip 
ll"LPh Dalton 

dam Dtederich 
\1ichael Felder 

Kyler Finuc.:an 
Brad lev Galo 

R.lL•malet.? Gentrv 
indi HL•nder-.on 

ott Hirth 

harJe.., I {ollan 
Edward Holme-. 

olin Hudocl.. 
Heathlr Kar' 
hark-. 1--.t:anl 

24 Junior~ 



Cassandra Kcyse 
Ken Kichun .. hak 
Gregory KJsile\"' icz 
Halle Koch 
Jason Lapp 

Jos •ph Lis 
Brian Logan 
Alex Loos 
'v1Jl.helle l yncha 
Katl .\r1artin 

Will Ma'>col 
Lauren \.1icham 
Pane :Vtikoch 
Victor Mireles 
Jessica Moore 

Marianne :\1orrow 
Erin O'Brien 
Bnan Palmer 
Ro.,anne Paloney 
Zach Pence 

Kristen Petty 
h~\en Plata 

u-.,1 Ridgeway 
Jacob Riegler 
Fred Robert-. 

Tracy Robin-.on 
Valerie Rohan 
Adrienne Rundle 
Michael Schoenmeyer 
Ju'>tus enn. 

juniors 25 



Jessica e ton 
Rachel me 

1\.a~.,ie mith 

]ilson pangler 
J .,ica . tdan in 
Michael tirling 

Damelle tropko 
Icholas Sullo 

Erik Tehoke 
Lon Tibbs 

icoleTimko 
Ryan Tupa 

erena Turchik 

Jennifer\ anek 
Jennifer Vecchio 

urtnev \·olk 
Lisa Wells 

Adam Wheeler 

Mack Wheller 
Jessica White 
Kirk Wonner 

\.1ike Zola 

26 Juniors 

J 
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Juniors 27 



David Adams 
Eric Anthon\ 

Juhe Arndt 
\1artin .Auggaiti.., 

Laurl!n Bu •gett 

n·..,tal Bics 
Rachel Boehm 

tephanie Boehm 
john Boehnlein 

!\.1eagan Bordonaro 

Brian Boris 
le'-'a Bostwick 

Sharon Bowling 
Robt:rt Brunner 

Frank a o 

.A'ihton eriom 
R\·an Cm. 

manda Dalton 
heena Dean 

Jacqueline Demagall 

Bnan D1ckinson 
'\Kholas Dietrich 

Daniell~! Doll 
Erin Dougher 

Heidi Douglas 

Darrvl Edward., 
manda Eliason 

dam PabriZI 
\1eli,..,a Fitch 

"hlev Fri..,cone 

2 op zomor6 



Erin Frye 
Elizabeth Fupa 
Bethany Gentry 
Jennifer Hanley 
Adam Hershey 

Megan Horn 
Jonathan Jone'> 

haron Karl 
Jeffrey Kepic 
Joseph Knapp 

Alicia Kral 
Rose Kral 
Tyler La\v on 
Sarah Lipcsik 
\Ilona MacDonald 

Jenmfer .'v1ack 
Adina :'viagda 
Christina Mantle 
William Markosky 
Kelley McCready 

Michael \hreles 
Vickie 'v11u 
Elizabeth ·ahr.,tedt 
\1egan obttz 
Thoma., 'Toole 

It: Pri'>hchepov 
abrina Putzier 

Adn, na Reale-Bigler 
Damel Reynold-. 
Jeremy Riching-. 

oplzomores 29 



Alyssa Rose 
Joe Rundle 

Kathrvn chindel 
1.c\m eman 

De\ an harosky 

Jackte mith 
Ewelina zeller 

Bethany Taphous 
haunna Trotto 

Ashley ecchw 

Joseph \:Valdecker 
orev Wavland 
tev~n Wyman 
Erin Zablotny 

Brandon Zander 

\1atthew Zifcheck 

30 Sophomores 

• 





Je .... sica A . Adkm.., 
joseph uga•tts 

jacob Bala .... h 
\hchacl Banyas.!' 

\lttli ........ a Bender 
atalie Bened1ct 

Frank Bevier 
Kristen Bibby 

~1ana B•glang- wa 
\!loses Biglev 

Knsten Bla7ek 
Alex Bolek 

Loub Broschk 
\1itch Browand 

'\.•cholas Burnham 
juhe Chevednik 

Adam letzer 
Kimberly ook 

Brooke Da\vson 
jenmfer Diederich 

Christopher Dietrich 
Amy Di on 

Holly Dudzinski 
Leah Dugan 

Sarah Duplaga 
TcDupluga 

Amber Edmister 
Emily Evans 

jessica Farmer 
Allyson Felder 

Frank Fctchet 
Ru .... .,cll Fo ter 

\llatt Franks 
Brandon French 

Devin Galmarini 
Louise Garmon 



Rachel Garofolo 
Erica C.l'nnaro 
Eric C.ever 
:\1Ichad Glynn 
Amanda Gordon 
Megan Grandinetti 

Jacob Hamman 
Kry-.tal ~I amman 
Matthev .. · Hamman 
Michael Ilamman 
Jonathan Hirz 
Claire Hollan 

Chrbtopher Hood 
Christopher Horn 
Dilwn Hunt 
KeYin Illius 
Dustin Intihar 
Lisa JamL'S 

Andrew Jarrell 
Casey Jenkins 
Andrew Johnson 
April June 
John Karl 
Branden Ke1!'> 

Tabitha f....e1th 
Shawna 1\.ell'. 
'\.1cholas kistler 
Justm Lambert 
Jeftrev Lis 
Ericil Maar 

Rilchel Maar 
:\1arueil \1acDonald 
Ashle} Madak 
BenJamm Magda 
Tom Medved 
Lind-.il\ \ticham 



Ashley M1kolet1c 
Ashle't vtuir 

Tim vtuir 
jame'> 

Clifford 
ra1g 

eligan 
el. on 

ewton 

Kevin Palcisko 
Julianne Pallendino 

Jamie Paloney 
Courtne Ritchie 

Dernd. Roberts 
Terrence Robinson 

Terrence Robin on 
hnshne aid 

Rhiannon Sattes 
Renee eward 

Stephen Michael 
helpman 

Eric Silvay 

Matthew tefancm 
Ke\ in Steinke 
Dernck ullo 

Jonathan untala 
vtatthev\ zeszak 
Kenneth Trimble 

Gilbut Turchik 
Jason \ 1terna 

Michael Vyrostek 
Damcl Wallace 

Heather Wheeler 
Michelle Yascone 

Mercedes Youngston 
ric Zola 
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G ~----------------------------------------------~ 
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• 

• 
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• OWE • OWE • OWE • OWE • OWE • OWE • OWE • OWE • OWE • 



1. 

4 

I. ,\1t • Harvey ~. ,\trs. Dyt:k 
2. ,\1r. Wl.-xx! ~) .• \ t r. Black 
:t .\1r. Waldecker I 0 .• \tr. DamloviC 
4. ,\1 r~. I Icidin~er I I. ,\1rs. Wolfe -----_J 3. ,\1rs. Fndru..:h I 2 . .\b. I Iershcy 
6 . .\1.tdam Sayl:rs I 3. Mrs. Jones 
7. Sl:11l.1ra Cunnin:l.ham 

Can You Guess Who? 

2. 

8. 

Tet1dzcr Fc..'afzm..' 3 7 



Principal 
Mr. Russo 

Faculty 
Guidance 

Assistant Princip 

Mrs. Hahn Mrs. Williams 

Mrs. Elwell 

Mr. Adams 

'5:;>_ ac;ulty 



Fine Arts 

Ms. Manning Mrs. Opria 

Home Economics 
Mrs.Jones Mr. Lambert 

Fitness 

Ms. Hershey Mrs. Zap ar 

Library Kitchen Staff 

Mrs r rndt Mrs. Ga 'agher Mrs. Swan:.z 

Sports Medicine Sho ......... ~-~-

Secretaries 



40 Cmdid<> 



Fall 
I I , 

Activitiffi 



MODAY: 

Crazy Hair Day 

TUESDAY: 
Hat Day 

WEDNESDAY: 
Hawaiian Day 

42 Spil'1l week 



THURSDAY: 

Pajama Day 

FRIDAY: Green & White Day 



44 Fvwdcr Full 



\\OM£l-OMINGt GtAM£ 
cJ>UlM&lA V$. &F-OOf'LYtv 



King Brandon Rob rt, & Queen Erin Cunninghan1 

Wendy Sun11an Dan McKinley 

46 Candkhlfcs Ashl yWelch 



Cmdid:lfcs 47 





.mcc 4.9 HomecomiJI~ D -



:;o llullou:ccn 





Rm\ l: Ali..,on Mo..,cr. atalic cnedict. Tiffan) Sic\. Julie Chclednik 
RO\'-' 2: abrin~1 Putlier. Alc\a Bost\\ id .. Jcnn) Knecn 

RO\\ 3: Kri..,ten ClctLcr. Erin Cunningham 
...-----~-~-~---------. RO\\ -+: Oc\irae Norman 

52 Cheerleaders 

Seniors 
D irae orrnan 

Erin Cunningham 
Ali on Mo er 

Kri ten Cletzer 
Jenny Kneen 

Michelle Malone 



atalie Benedict, Erin Cunningham 
Row 2: Ale, a Bo t\o\ ick, Julie Chelednik, Sabrina Putzier 

Ro\o\ 3: Michelle Malone, Tiffany Bics 
RO\\ 4: De..,irae orman 

Bottom: Ah..,on Moser 
Ro\o\ 2: Kimberly Cook, A\hley Vecchio 

Row 3: Tabitha Keith, Megan Horn 

Fte,e.rfeacfer 
Ch~erleaders ~53 





Tournament 

-

Rl H : Row 1: Megan Horn, rina Putzizer, 
Cindi Henderson, Devan Sharosky, Sharon Karl. Row 2: Jessie Stefancin, Julie 
Arndt, Jenny Vanek, Erin Frye, Erin Dougher, Miss Brendza. Not Pictured: 
Trac Robinson, Adrienne Rundle. 

FROM LEFT TO 
RIGHT: Row 1: Louise 
Garmon, Rachel 
GarOfolo, Mercedes 
Youngston, Allyson 
Felder, Heather Wheeler. 
Row 2: Miss Wanner, 
Tabitha Keith, Ashley 
Mikoletic, atalie 
Benedict, Emily Evans, 
Krystal Hamman, 
Lindsay Micham. 

J~ '/Freshmen Volleyb.zll .:>~., 



Seniors 2000 

56 .... Varsity Volleyball 

I 
Back row from left to 
right: Heather Karl, 
Diana Barling, Lisa 
Wells, Coach Pat 
Hershey, Megan 
Gryzlo, Wendy 
Surman, Rosie Kral 
Front row from left t 
right: Tracy 
Robinson, Stephani 
Cartwright, Nicki 
Timko, Ashley 
Welch, Adrienne 
Rundle, Shannon 
Jones. 



• ; ~ ~ 
Vars1ty Volleyball .... 57 



(From ldt to right) Row 1 :Dustin Intihar, lV1ikc Glynn, Keith Hamman, Brian Logan, Ray Anthony, Chris 
Horn, Darryl EdwLtrds. Row 2: Andy Jarrell, Kevin 'eman, Keil Seward, Chris Bla.sius, Tom l\1edved, 
Brdndon French, JL)e Rundle, Andy Johnson. Row 3: Codch Ada.ms, Adam Uetzer, Chris Hood, Jacob 
Hanunan, Enc Anthony, Steve \Vyman, Eddie Holmes. Row 4: Coach Boros, John Suntala, Dan Wallace, 
Crai.tz, 1\:ewton, L\1ike Itmyasz, Alex I..oos, Coach Wells, Coach L\tlorlock. Row 5: Ryan Cox, Kyle Vidovic, 
Jeff Truclson, Justus Serina, 1\1Ike Vyro 'tek, •\1ike 1\1ircles, Dan Shepherd. 

Row 1: I<EITH Atflft'IAN. DAN SHEPHERD. 
58 }(Jotb:il/ ROW 2:1<YLE VIDOVIC, RAY ANTHONY. JEFF TRUEL50N. 

Tri-Captains: 
Ray Anthony, Keith 

Hamman, and Briar. 
Logan 



RAIDER AWARD
OFFENSIVE M.V.P.
DEFENSIVE M.V.P.
LINEMAN OF THE YEAR
'TEAM PLAYER' AWARD

MOST IMPROVED-

RAY ANTHONY 
DUSTIN INTIHAR 
~EITH HAMMAN 
BRIAN LOGAN 
CHRIS BLASIUS 
JUSTUS SERINA 

MAC-B 
FIRST TEAM
SECOND TEAM-

RAY ANTHONY 
BRIAN LOGAN 
~YLE VIDOVIC 

HONORABLE MENTION- ~EITH HAMMAN 
~ElL SEWARD 
DUSTIN INTIHAR 
TOM O'TOOLE 

SCHOLASTIC ATHLETE- JEFFTRUELSON 

LORAIN COUNTY 
FIRST TEAM- BRIAN LOGAN 

~EITH HAMMAN 
HONORABLE MENTION- DUSTIN INTIHAR 

RAY ANTHONY 
~YLE VIDOVIC 
~ElL SEWARD 
JON SUNTALA 

LOMBARDI AWARD 
HONORABLE MENTION- BRIAN LOGAN 

GOLDEN HELMET 
HONORABLE MENTION- RAY ANTHONY 



VARSITY/ SOCCER 

Row 1: CHRIS DIETRICH, LEAH DUGAN, WILL ft\ASCOL, ADAM HERSHEY, BRAD GALO, ADAM 

FABRIZI. JACOB RIEGLER, ADAM WHEELER, HEATHER WHEELER, RACHEL GAROFOLO, 

HEATHER ~ARL. ROW 2: COACH DIC~SON, COLIN HUDOC~. ft\ATT 5ZESZA~. ft\ATT PUTZIER, 

ft\I~E 5ZESZA~. JEH TRUELSON, ~YLE VIDOVIC, RYAN HERSHEY, DAVE ft\ERRILL, EDDIE 

HOLMES, SCOTT HIRTH, ft\ARTY AUGAITIS, COACH FABRIZI. 

RYAN 
HERSHEY 

b'O • cccr 

s 
E 

N 
I 

0 

R 

s 

SENIORS 

SENIORS 

TRUELSON 

KYLE 
VIDOVIC 

DAVE 
MERRILL 

SZESZAK 



L occcr 61 



C8p-G8tl(' 

~rki~ ;;~1?~~ 

From 1 ft t right: (R w 1): Gre Ki ilewicz, Alex B 1 k, Ca y 
J nkin , M tt tefancin, J nathan Hirz, Ryan Tupa, lr n 
Vi li, J u tin Lamb rt. (Row 2) ach Vi li, J n Ki tler, Br tt 
B ndict, Mik Jon , Nick Ki tl r, T.J. R bin n, Ann 
I nacz k. 



·a\ A ards 
COACH'S AWARD 

JON KISTLER 

BEST SEASON AVERAGE J MVP 
111/KE JONES 

5HOT OF THE YEAR 

111/KE JONES 

5URPRIZE ROUND OF GOLF 

RYAN TUPA 

GOLFER WITH GREAT POTE TIAL 

111/KE HAtntnAN 

; 1! 63 



64 Mock Disaster 



Winter Activities 
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(From left to right) Jessie Stefancin, Rosie Kral, Alicia Kral, Erin Frye, Jessie 
Coleman, Jessie Frye, Erin Mix, Diana Barling, Bethany Gentry, Heather Karl, 

Tracy Robinson. Not Pictured: Coach Verdi and Coach Frye. 
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66 ~'irsJty Gli1s Basketball 2 a.:.....--..liooi.... ...... _ 





(From Left to Right) Row 1: Jackie Demagall, Alyssa Rose, Devan Sharosky, 
Ashley Friscone, Rosie Kral. Row 2: Danielle Doll, Alicia Kral, Julie Arndt, 
Stephanie Boehm, Crystal Bics, Erin Dougher, Coach Zapior. 

(From Left to Right) 
Row 1: Megan 
Grandinetti, 
Mercedes Youngston, 
Heather Wheeler, 
Jenny Diederich, 
Sarah Duplaga, 
Louise Garmon. Row 
2: Rachel Garofolo, 
Ashley Mikoletic, 
Claire Hollan, Emily 
Evans, Amber 
Edmister, Coach 
Hershey. 

68 Gidsj~ '/li'C-~'>hmcn li<Jsk cthtll 

etll 



(From left to right) Row 1: Mike Glynn, Jeff Lis, Matt Stefancin, John Karl, Andy 
Johnson. Row 2: Justus Serina, Eric Geyer, Mike Vyrostek, Ben Magda, Matt Szeszak. 
Not Pictured: Coach Roberts. 



(FROM LEFT TO RIGHT) 

ROW 1: J" ON J" ONES. 

5TEVE WYMAN. AN
GEL CORDERO. 

BRANDEN ZANDER. 

ADAM FABRIZI. ROW 

2: FRAN!< BOLE!<. 

CLIFF WEL THER. 

JOEY W ALDECI<ER. 

JEFF TRUEL50N. 

MARTY AUGAITI5. 

NOT PICTURED: DOUG 

.. 
• • • • • • • 

OLIVERIO AND COACH LJ!:.~~~~~~~L~..llieisal~~.:.._~s~!l.lL~~~!J 
W005T. 

Seniors: Jeff -r ruelson 

Cliff Welther 

70 Varsity Boys B-Ball 





5ENIOR 

CAPTAINS: 

Row 1: Mike Mantle, Keith 
Hamman, Bob Coots. Row 
2: Sam Chappell. Ray 
Anthony, Chris 
Steinmeyer. 

72 Wrestling 



Wrestling 73 



k CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS: RAY 

ANTHONY e ~EITH HAMMAN 

5TH PLACE FINISHERS 
Ray Anthony, Keith Hamman, am Chappd 

1 earn all county 

LC)r~i:n C<:>unty j11L -~tw~ 
MI~E HAtYII'tiAN- 119 LBS ~EITH HAtYitYIAN- 152 LBS 
ERIC ANTHONY- 130 LBS CHRIS STEINtYIEYER- 160 LBS 
JACOB HAI'tll'tiAN- 135 LBS RAY ANTHONY- 111 LBS 
MI~E MANTLE - 140 LBS BRIAN LOGAN - 215 LBS 
SAtYI CHAPPELL - 145 LBS 

[f!eve1and east·west au·star mate~ 
~EITH HAtYitYIAN - 152 LBS RAY ANTHONY - 111 LBS 

Ray Anthony, Keith Hamman 

Keith Hamman, Eric Anthony 

1st team all county 

Co- . .?. 
kEITH HAMMAN 
RAY ANTHONY 

Co-RAit>E.R 
SAM CHA ?fELL 

MikE MANTLE 

OST I ?ROVE.~ 

CHRIS STEINMEYER 

R. ?IN 
THE SENIORS AND ALL THEIR TROPHIES!!! BRIAN LoGAN 

74 Wrestfin8 







About 25 high
schoolers went over 
to the middle school 
to help teach the en
tire 6th grade about 
the Renaissance Era. 
All enjoyed attending 
a play, 4 activity sta
tions and participat
ing in a feast, with 
sword fighting, a 
jester, and even jug
gling. 
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Row 1: Bethany Gentry, Sheena Dean, Jackie Demagall; Row 2: Jessie 
Stefancin, Kristen Petty, Heather Karl, Elizabeth Tupa; Row 3 (The Seniors) 
Jessie Frye, Diana Barling, Megan Gryzlo, Wendy Surman and Tina 
Kvetensky. Not Pictured: Nicki Timko 
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Coaches 
Becky Brendza 
Bil l Heidinger 
Ken Stefancin 



Team Awards 
MVP' - Bethany Gentry and Megan 
Gry7lo 
Mo t Improved - heena Dean 
Gold Glove- Jes~ie Frye 
Raider - Danielle Stropko 
Big tick - Heather Karl 

Mac-8 A wards 
Honorable Mention - Jessie Frye, Jes ie 
Stefancin. lizab th Tupa 

econd Team - Diana Barling, Chri y 
Butcher, Danielle tropko 
Fir t Team- Bethany Gentry. Megan 
Gryzlo, Heather Karl 

Lorain County wards 
econd Team- Diana Barling. Chrissy 

Butcher, heena Dean 
Fir t Team - Bethany Gentry. Megan 
Gryzlo, Heather Karl, Danielle Stropko 

enior All - tar Game - Diana Boding, 
Megan Gryzlo 
Co-Player of the Year- Heather Karl 

Di trict A wards 
Fir t Team - Heather Karl 



Fron1 left t right: Row I- Branden Zander, Dustin Intihar, Doug Oliv rio, Thon1 
Welling Brad Galo, Jinl Wooten, Frank Bo carello. Row 2 - Dan Sh ph rd, Matt 
Putzier, Chuck H llan, Joe Evans, Jeff Truelson. Row 3 - Kyle Vidovic, Brett 
Benedict, Joe Waldecker, Ryan H rshey, Brandon R b rt , Chad Hatntnan. Not 
Pictured: r - - - - - - -

Vanitv Baseball 80 

From Left to Right: Row one- Brandon Roberts, Ryan 
Hershey: Row 2- Joe E ans, Jeff True! "ion, Matt Put/ier. 
Frank Boscerello, Doug Oli\ erio 

MVP 
JEFF TRUELSON 

MOST 1(1\PROVED 

BRETT BENEDICT 

RADlER AWARD 

~YLE YIDOVIC 

GOLD GLOVE AWARD 

RYAN HERSHEY 

MR. PRODUCIVITY AWARD I 
CHUCK HOLLAN I 

I 
ROOKIE OF THE YEAR I 

DUSTIN INTIHAR I 

1.-------" 





Junior Varsity Softball 

(From lejf to rir.:ht) Row 1: 
Sharon Karl. Tracy 
Robinson, Stephanie 
Boehm, Megan Hom, 
Danielle Doll. R(m 2: 
Courtney Volk, Adrienne 
Rundle, Rachel Gandolo, 
Jenny Vecchio. Nancy 
But-:_en. Row 3: Claire 
Hollan, Natalie Benedict, 
Erin Dougher. Ashley 
Mikoletic, Rachel Boehm. 
A \lzle.v Vecchio. 

Freshmen Softball 
(Left to Right) Row I: 
Li a J arne~, Sarah 
Duplaga, Rachel 
Garofolo, Lou\ie 
Garmon, Heather 
Vv'heeler, Jennifer 
Diedcrkh. Merccde~ 
Youngston: Ro\\ 2: 
Tabitha Keith, Shawna 
Kelly, Natalie Benedict, 
Emily E\an~. Claire 
Hollan, Ashley 
Mik:oletJc. Krystal 
Hamman, Kristen 
Blazek, Coach Randy 
Her<.,hey. 

82 1'11fv~f/1' Softball 



Junior Varsity Baseball 

(From left to right) 
Row I: Ke1•in Seman, 
Andy Johnson, Ste1·e 
Wyman. Kt'l'in Alldreu:, 
Brad Galo. Rmv 2: 
Coach Spat::., Tyler 
Lennon, Mart}' Augaitis, 
Joe Waldecker, Ryan 
Cox, Jon Swztala, Alex 
Loos. Not pictured: 
Adam Diederich, Chris 
Dietrich, Branden 
Zander. 

Freshmen Baseball 
( Fronz left to right) 
Row 1: Jolm Karl, Chris 
Hom, Matt tefimcin. 
Casey Jenkim. Tom 
Mech·ed, Mike Glynn. 
Row 2: Derrick Robert , 
Mike Banya.F, Chris 
Hood, Brandon French, 
Mike Vr\'ostc!· U"ke 
Hamman, Jm mtala. 
Not Picturea. JauJb 
Hamman. 



Row I: teve Wyman, Meli . a Bender, Kim Cook, Dawn Hunt, Adam Wheeler, Jacob 
Riegler, Holly DudLin ki 

Rmv 2: Justin Lambert, ry tal Bics, John Karl, Chris Horn, Will Ma col, Julie Arndt, Niki 
Reale-Bigler, Renee eward 

Row 3: Iv1ike Mireles, Adam Cletzer, Scott Hirth, Dave Merrill, Mike Jone., Brian Palmer 
ot Pictured: Mo es Bigler, Erin Frye, te e Plata, Jason Lapp, Andy Jarrell, Justus Serina, 

A hley Mikoletic, Leah Dugan, Emily Evan . 

Track ...... 4 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
• ~ • • • • • • • • Mike Jones • • • • Dave Merrill • • • • ikiReale-Bigler • • • • • • • • • 
•••••••••••••••••••• 

STATE! 





People were st I getting over Viet em and Disco had s 
Pa n had a song called Jo'ene. and Diana Ro had record , es those big black fri 
size o a CD. as big as h r hair. The Muppets were our eroes, and Atari was the ga 
our hea a d our par ts pockets. We had those bouncy balls that had the handle 
them and over the place. 

pt the country. oily 
ees that were fiv times the 
of choice. Pac M n invaded 

The Reagan administation came around, b ared about were our minni-wheels. ack ti in 
kindergarden was cool and the opposite se still had co ies. We liked to pay andyland and Chutes and Ladders. 
Tic-tac-toe was still fashionable to us. are Wars and eir cheap nock off the Ewoks, were imitated all over the 
nation, ET made us afraid to go to the b throom. Gir1s fo ght ove my little Ponies Barbies, and Cabage Patch 
Ktds. Boys were more into Transformers He- an, and Gl oe, not to metion their prized b-b guns with those little 
rubber pellets- yeah, they 11urt too. Pret d as always n too. I :1 second grade W(: watched as the Challenger 
lept fra h only to float back unex tedly, de stating th" nation, and r.lunging them into a state of 
mou lng. 

uba was the ene y, drugs were becoming bi ad s1de, as did Oliver North. 
br 'ns with "Differen Strokes", "Silver: oons", and "The Cosby Show". armers, bandana , and spiked h 
co umed us as we I stened to B George and his Culture Club, Bruce Springst1 
Geo e Micheal, Cy tli Lauper: and Michael Jackson. 

Pre soon, 1r stop8 ed being spiked and started getting BIG. Chains, and spikes, nd j lly bracelets wer 
all the rage. and everyt 'ng was "awsome ·· or even "rad". People started getting computer!\ lik the Apple 2E. 
Bubble dresses were c ol and the youth were following the path of rebellion. Drugs .and guns 'were om in ore 
and more common, a d we watched as the world descovered HIV and AIDS, and an 18 year old boy from Indiana 
died from a transfus on. We also lived through the Bush adm'nistation. Our generation watch d the Gulf War, our 
own all-sea ers on of Vietnam, come into our living rooms at night with the green images nd t dots 
acr: ss the scree e watched older brothers and sisters go off to war that we thought tha w ·~ never see 
a in. but we made u songs about Saddam Hussein to the tune of "Ice Ice Baby" by Vanilla lc . 

Bill Clinton beca e he president taking AI Gore as his VP. Rolling your jeans and wearin u 
m de you popular. kin people were beautiful and 4=at people ere funny, but everyone was ra 
We tarted datio more ~>~uently, searching for the love of our lives. Girls in high scho s sta d getting 
pregn t and started ge ·ng our I censes. we lived through all the crazy fation fl backs, th 
environmental Crisis. 





Advisor: 
Mrs. Zapior 

Fn.1m ktt k1 ri~ht: R w,· 1: Jcsstc Frye (Prcstd~..:nt), Ryan llcrshcy (\'icc President), Kvle \'idu\'lL (TrL.tsurcr), Erin Frye (&u·ct.u-y), Row 2: 
J'nu Kvdensk\, Irene \'t~.1li, Enn Cuntu~ham, Stepha me Cartwri~ht, Brian Palmu-, SL'l'tt I hrth, Cdcste Taplwus, ;'\k~an Lovell, ,\nne 
l~naczak, Row :·t St.tLe\' Berkley, Alici.t Kral, ]l'e E\·ans, Brandl111 R&,ctis, ;'\'\tke jones, !leather Karl, C~.1urtney Volk, Jenny Vanek, Sabrina 
Putzier, RL1W 4: Anne Sunl.tl.t, Kristen Bl.tzek, Bethany I aplwus, Fnn n .. )u~her, RL1SlC Kral, n.m Reynolds, Katte • chmdcl, Adam Hershey, 
Sarah l.t~nck, Clatrc lll1ll,m, R~.1w 3: l.111dsa · ,\\tch.tm, Shannon Bdfi, Erin O'Brian, Lauren ;'\1iLham, Enn Z.tblotney,Julie Arndt, Amanda 
f h.ts,,n, she.tnl n ... m. ltz :-\ahrstcdt, ,\ k~.lll lll1rll, Chd:ca Kukl11Vic (Pubhl. Rd.ttions), Tr.IC\ Robli1Sl11l .• \11 Pictured: Knstcn lctz~.:r, Jenm 
C-.110. ,\k$.111 ll.uH.;hcttc, D.1vc ;'\ \crril, Alis~.m .\ \l1ser, nest , •~.,rm.m, ,\\,ttt Putzier, ,\shlcy Wekh, I .. ,ny.l Barnett, 11.1llc K 1Lh, Jenny Vecchi .. ,, 
.k1C Dalton, Ashley Vecchio. 

Advisor: 
Ms. w ..... · ........... L_ ..... 

<h\.>m ktl I n:-:,hO 
R .. ,w: ,\\s. \Vii hams, huck I k'll.m, 
,\1ikc Stu·lin~. Scott lltrlh, Biran 
Palmer. ,\1tkc -'''nc~. Thcrcs.1 
Irene \'k1h. ,\1:m Surman (\'ice 
Pre tdent) .• \1 ', n ll.m.:hette 
(Sccrct.ll')'), Jcnn) Kne.:n,Ahs .. ,n 
.\k,~r Row 2: -'''hn K.Jrl. ,\\IChelk 
,\1ak'l '· ~tac~ey &:rkley, Rachd ,\1arr. Enn n,,u~hcr. '\arah Ltpcsik. Shar,,n Bowlm.,,J. ,jca Adkms.j.ILkH: Smtih • .\hLI.I Kral. Devan '\h.lr"~sky. R0Sie Kral. 
Cekst.: laph,,us. Row 3: SLOtt Riky. Br.mdon Roberts, )ex: Evans, Kyle Vid,WIL, St.Key Lutz, Violet ,\1.t~d.t, Chelsea Kukolvtc, Sar.th Da;zy, ,\1e~an Nob liz, 
V.tlerie R,,h,m. ,\1ik~ L.lynn. Row -1: T!.t<.y Rd1111 ,n, Enn 1.."'l'Hn~n. Julie ,\rndt. J...nstn<! Blazek, I kath.:r Whedcr, I 'UISc' L•.trm,,n, Nat.tlie Benedict, Bnx,kc 
Daw. 'n, Sheen.! Lk.m, Kalle: lundel, Ltz N.thr~tcdt, Ad.tm llcrshcy. ,\1e~.ll1 lll,rn,Jcnny ,\\,ILk. R,,w ;;; lh:.tther K.trl, Am.md.t Uta. m, Ern l:.tbk,tny. Rlt h 
GariL1k,, Emily Ev.tn . Ll.tire lloll.m, \. hely .\1tkolettc, 'Ltbttlu K~tlh, ,\krc~d~s Youngston. TJ. Rl1binson, EnL.I ,\1,1!T, K.lssJe Smtih. Row b· A.mv Ptx,,n, Hn311 
Boris. hns 11om, jenny L.alo, Anne Sunt.tla, (Tre.tsurer). Tin.1 Kv<.t<.nsh. Brett Bcnedtc·t. \'tL'ki ~1iu. R;tLhd lkxhm, Bethany Taphou: .• ' t Ptdured: Tom·a 
Barnett. Kdh Luudr. f.nn (.unt Iw,ham.J0!Uth.tn llirz. annl~naLZak. Cax:y Jenkms, April June, ,\1,ttt Szeszak, Ashley \'eccht''· TL1111 Whellm~.Jas..'n Z.md r 

88 u•adcn 5/-IDD Clubs 



Advisor: 
Mrs. Zapior 

From left to right: Row I: jessw Frye (Vice President), Stacey Lutz (President), Kyle Vidovic (Treasurer), Ryan Hershey 
(Secretary).Row 2: Anne. unt.tla, Tina Kveten k.-y, Irene Violi, Bnan Palmer, Ccle tc Taphous, ,\1egan Lovell, nn Ign.:t zak. 
Row 3: Mercedes Youngston, Alici,t Kral, Rosie Kral, Enn Dougher, Bcthanv Taphou-, jessica dkms, Sharon B wling, Valerie 
Rohan. R w 4: Ashley Mtkolctic, Kristen Bl.tzek, Brooke Dawson, Ann Dixon, Enn 'Bnen, Courtney Volk, 'cott Htrth, 
Heather Karl. Not Pictured: Dave ,\1errill (Public Rclations),jemu Galo, Megan Hanchettc, Alis n,\1oscr, ,\1att Putzier, Sarah 
LJpLSik. 

From 1 ft to right: Row 1: ( enior ) Ra hel Whit omb, Irene Violi Ryan Her hey, 
Ray Anthony. Row 2: Quni rs) Jenny Vanek, Rose ero, Mike tirling, Sc tt Hirth. 
Row 3: ( ophom res) Julie Arndt, Amanda Elia on tevc Wyman, Adam Ht..:r'hey, 
Bethany Gentry. Row 4: (Freshmen) Amy Dixon, James Ncligan, Kri ten Blazek 

Advisor: 
Mr. Russo 

Rachel Garfolo, Clairl: Hollan, Melissa Bender. 
Key Club, .'>'tudent Ll~l.t"'ll 89 



OFFICERS: PRESIDENT: ERIN MIX, VICE PRESIDENT: LAUREN BAGGETT, 5ECRE

T ARY: 5ARAH DAGY, TREASURER: JESSIE FRYE, ADVISOR: MADAM 5AYERS 

FROfl\ LEFT TO RIGHT: 

ROW 1: BETHANY 

T APHOUS. ERINDOUGHER. 

MEGAN HANCHHTE. 

ALISON MOSER. CELESTE 

T APHOUS. KRISTEN 

CLHZER. TIFFANY BICS. 

JESSIE COLEfi\AN. 

JESSIE STEFANCIN. 

BETHANY GENTRY. ROW 

2: CRYSTAL BICS. JENNY 

DIEDERICH. JENNY 

VANEK. ROSE SERO. 

HALLE KOCH. HEATHER 

KARL. CINDI HENDERSON. 

ADRIENNE RUNDLE. KELLI 

McGEADY. Row 3: JoN 

SUNTALA. DUSTIN 

INTIHAR. DAN REYNOLDS. 

FROfl\ LEFT TO RIGHT: Row 

1: THERESA CUCCO, JESSIE 

FRYE. LAUREN BAGGETT, 

SARAH DAGY. Row 2: 

BETH FITCH. RACHEL 

WHITCOfi\B. ANNE 

SUNT ALA. BRIAN P ALfi\ER. 

DAVE MERRIL. Mli<E JONES. 

ROW 3: LESLIE RICHARD, 
DAN REYNOLDS. ADAfl\ 

FABRIZI. BRIAN BORIS. 

ROW 4: Ell NORRIS. JOE 

EVANS, SHARON BOWLING. 
SARA LIPCSII<. ERIN 
O'BRIEN. TRACY 

ROBINSON. NOT PICTURED: 

ERIN MIX. RACHEL BOEHM. 
JENNY KNEEN. Sr ACI LUTZ, 
LISA WELLS. 

JiLL BEVIER. CHANDRA BLAZE!<. JESSICA ADI<INS. LEAH DUGAN. ALESA BOSTWICK. Row 4: MIKE VYROSTEK. SCOTT HIRTH. 

BRANDON ROBERTS. JOE EVANS. Efi\ILYEVANS. CLAIRE HOLLAN. LOUISE GARfi\ON. NATALIE BENEDICT. ASHHY MIKOLETIC. 

ROW 6: COLIN HUDOCI<. ADAfl\ WHEELER. FRED ROBERTS. JOHN KARL. MATT STEFANCIN. NOT PICTURED: KHLI CINADR. 

DANIELLE DOLL. ALLYSON FELDER. JENNY GALO. ADINA MAGDA. ADRIANA REALE. MARl SURfi\AN. 
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Row !:Adam 
Wheeler; joe 
Evan~ Eli Norri~ 
Fred Roberts. 
Row2:Dan 
Rynold~jon 

Kistler; Brian 
Boris. Row 3: 
Lauren Baggeltj 
Leah Dugan) 
Mrs. Woffe. Not 
Pictured· Enn 
Mix. 

(FROtYI LEFT TO RIGHT) ON THE FLOOR: VALERIE 

ROHAN. SHARON BOWLING, KRISTEN BLAZEK. 

BROOKE DAWSON, ANN IGNACZAK, THERESA 

Cucco. IRENE VIOLI. DANE MIKOCH, J"ERRAD 

BEtYIENT. STEVE PLAT A. STANDING: BRETT 

BENEDICT, 0 ASON LIPCSIK. CASEY JENKINS, T.J". 

ROBINSON. ON LADDER: SCOTT RILEY. RAE 

GENTRY, WENDY SURtYIAN, VICTOR MIRELES, NICK 

GRAY. MIKE STIRLING, ERIC SILVAY. NOT PIC

TURED: DANA SHAROSKY. WILLIAM MARKOSKY. 

KERI KICHURCHAK. 

SJ<! CLUB 91 



Row 1: THOM WELLING, VICTOR MIRELES. 

Row .2: MI~E FELDER, CLIFF WEL THER, 

BRIAN LOGAN, JOE EVANS. 

R w I : De iree Ramirez, Courtney 
Ritchie. Row 2: Jason Viterna, Ashley 
Madak, Erin 0 Brien, Kevin Illius. Not 
Pictured: Amy Dixon. 

.92 Floppy Horscshoc.·s/ 1:iknt ,\'how 

Row I: Jessica Farmer, Dan Reynolds, 
Alesa Bostwick. Row 2: Amanda Gor
don, Michelle Ya 'Cone, Meli 'Sa Bender, 
Dawn Hunt. 

Winner- Dawn; 
1st- Alesa; 4th
Dan; Honorable 
Mention- Jes ica, 
Amanda, Michelk, 
Meli sa. 



SITTING: ~RI5TEN BLAZEK, ~RI5TEN CLETZER, ANNE SUNTALA. ~NEELING: ~EVIN ILLIU5, J" A50N 

ZANDER, MIKE ZOLA, SARAH DAGY, CHANDRA BLAZEK, LAUREN BAGGETT, ERIC ZOLA. STANDING: 

ADAM CLETZER, BRAD GALO, SCOTT HIRTH, STEVE SLOBODA. ON TOP: COLIN HUDOCK. NOT PIC

TURED: ASHLEY MADAK. 



Row 1: Erin Frye (news reporter), Ale a Bostwick ( ecretary) 
Row 2: Ro ie Kral (cla representative), A hley Fri cone 
(vice pre ident), Bethany Gentry (class representative) 
Row 3: Erin Dougher (trea urer), Kelley McGeady (pre i
dent) 
94 Student Council 
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Rowl: Jill BeVier (clas repre entative), Alex 
Loos (trea. urer), Heather Karl (pre ident) 
Row 2: Adrienne Rundle(cla s repre entative), 
Kri ten Petty (vice president) 
Row 3: Mike Sterlin (news re orter) 

§ 
...... = ca 

!a 
~ 

y~~.~ 
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E~---=--~ 

..c 

i! 
~~~~~~~~~~ 

Row 1: Claire Hollan (pre ident) 
Row 2: Rachel Garofolo ( ecretary), Melissa 
Bender (News Reporter), Kri ten Blazek (class 
repre entati ve) 
Row 3: James Nelligan (vice president), Amy 
Dixon (trea urer) 



Row I: Diana Borling, Theresa ucco, Brian 
Palma, Jenny Vanek, Nicki Timko. Row 2: 
Megan Lovell, Chandra Blazek, Cindi 
Henderson, Rosie Kral, Kelley McGeady. Row 3: 
Tina Kveten ky, Kris Po t, Brian Logan, Wendy 
urman, Anne untala. 

Row 1: Brad Galo ott Hirth, Brian Palmer, Mike 
jones, Erik Tehoke. R w 2: Chu k Hollan Diana 
Borling, Tina Kvetensky, Chri sy Butcher, Megan 
Lovell. Not Pictured: Michelle Lyncha, Jc · ie 
Stefancin. 

Aides 

Row I: Chandra Blazek, Ro e ero, ourtney 
Yolk, Kyle Vidovic. Row 2: Erin Frye, abrina 
Putzier, Megan Gryzlo Adam Her hey, Li a 
Wells, Ashcly Welch. Row 3; Leslie Richard, 
Kelley McGeady, Adam Fabrizi, heena Dean, 
Kri ten hepherd, tacie Lutz. 

R w 1: Rachel P lly, Lauren Bd<- ~ctt, 
Cele te Taph u , Brian Cozort. Row 2: 
Bri.m B ri , Jon Ki tler, Ja n Llpc ik. • r 
Pi tured: Shar n Karl. 

Aide., fJ5 
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(From left to right) Row 1: Je ie Frye, Jeff Truelson. Row 2: Heather 
Karl, Scott Hirth, Brian Palmer, Kristen Petty, Erin O'Brein. Row 3: 

Kevin Seman, Eric Anthony, Ashley Friscone, Bethany Gentry. Row 
4: Dustin Intihar, Ashley Mikoletic. 



Row One: Lauren Bagget, 
Celeste T aphous, Tiffany 
Sics, Bethany T aphous 
Row Two : Chandra Blazek, 
Kristen Blazek, Stacey 
Berkley, Jessica Adkins, 
Jenny Kneen, Brian Boris 
Row Three : J enni Galo, 
Sharon Karl, Dawn Hunt, 
Kristen Bibby, Leah Dugan, 
Amy Dixon 
Row Four: Jason Viterna, 
Mike Glynn, Cory Wayland, 
Moses Bigler, Jason Lapp, 
Renee Seward 
Row Five : John Horn, John 
Karl, Tabitha Keith, Tina 
Kvetensky 
Not Pictured: Beth Fitch, 
Erin Mix 

Row 1: Tabitha Keith, Jessica Adkins 
Row 2: Lauren Bagget, Jason Lapp, 
Kristen Bibby, Dawn Hunt 
Row 3: Moses Bigler, Chris Blasius, Scott 
Hirth, Colin Hudock 

98 . . . Band 

or 
Row 1: Megan Hanchette, Stacey 
Berkely, Alison Moser 
Row 2: Chandra Blazek, Melissa Bender, 
Jenny Kneen 



Band Tutors 
Row 1: Bethany Taphous, 
Celeste Taphous 
Row 2: Kristen Blazek, 
Tina Kvetensky, Jessica 
Adkins 
Row 4: Kristen Bibby 

.. 
--- - -- --

Senior : 
Megan Hanchette, 
Tina Kvetensky, 
Beth Fitch, 
Jenny Kneen, 
Erin Mix, 
Celeste Taphous, 
A I is on Moser 
Not Pictured: 
Jenni Galo 



From Left to right : 
Row one : Stacey Berkley, Tiffany Bics, Rachel Polly, Kristen Bibby, Desiree 
Ramirez, Louise Garmon, Allyson Felder 
Row two: Vickie Miu, Ashley Friscone, Bethany Gentry, Liz Nahrstedt, 
Heather Wheeler, Mercedes Youngston, Chrissy Butcher, Shannon Belfi 
Row three : Alesa Bostwick, Erin Dougher, Natalie Benedict, Brad Galo, 
Sabrina Putzier, Danielle Doll , Erin O'Brein, Amanda Eliason 
Row four : Adam Fabrizi, Adam Hershey, Brian Dickinson, Chris Blasius, Scott 
Hirth , Celeste Taphous, Jenny Kneen , Kelley McGeady, Sheena Dean 
Row five : Krystal Hamman, Emily Evans, Stephanie Boehm, Jenny Vanek, Jessi 
Moore , Victor Mireles, Steve Sloboda, Brooke Dawson, Jenni Galo 

100 ... Choir 

From Left to Right : 
Row one : Elizabeth Tupa, Sarah Lipcsick 
Row two : Amanda Gordon , Melissa Bender, 
Jessica Farmer, Rachel Maar, Jackie 
Smith 
Row three :Michelle Yascone, Megan Nobitz, 
Cindi Henderson, Ashley Mikoletic 
Row 4 : Ashley Vecchio , Kassie Smith, 
Megan Horn, Jamie Paloney 
Row 5 : JeMy Diederich, Claire Hollan, 
Erica Maar, Jenny Mack 

-



M'enn~n'~ 
t ~~ ~l~ 

D~~11)b~~ 
From Left to Right : 

........ _ ..... 
111 

Row one : Emily Evans, Chrissy Butcher 
Row 2: Stacey Berkley, Mercedes Youngston, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jenny Kneen, Al~son Felder 

Row 1: Alesa Bostwick, Vickie Miu, Tiffany Bics, Rachel Polly Erin O'Brein, 
Shannon Belfi 
Row 2 : Erin Dougher, Jessi Moore, Sabrina Putzier, Danielle Doll , Celeste 
Taphous 
Row 3: Brian Dickinson, Scott Hirth, Steve Sloboda, Brooke Dawson, Jenni 
Galo, Amanda Eliason 
Row 4 : Adam Fabrizi, Chris Blasius, Brad Galo, Jenny Vanek, Victor Mireles 

From Left to Right : 
Row one: Stacey Berkley. Jenny Diederich 
Row two: Desiree Ramirez , Jenny Kneen, 
Ashley Mikoletic 

From Left to right: 
Row 1: Chris Blasius, Jenny Vanek, Jenni Galo 
Row 2: Sabrina Putzier. Natalie Benedict, 
Jessie Moore, Tiffany Bics 
Row 3: Scott Hirth 

Choir ... 101 



1{ ~ti"n~t 1-f"n"r 5"ci~t~ 

Row One: Brandon Roberts, 
arah Dag), Cindi 

Henderson, Chandra BiaLek, 
Heather KarL Jenn) Vanek. 
Lisa Well'>, Ryan Her hey, 
Row Two: A'>hley Welch, 
Megan Mac Donald, Kelli 
Cinadr.Adrienne Rundle. 
Kri ten Cletter, Ro'>e ero. 
Adam Wheeler 
Row Three: Brad Galo. 
Celeste Taphous. tacy 
Berkley. Jill Be\ier. Tiffany 
Bic . Scott Hirth 

Page I 0:! ational Honor SO<..ICl} 

/ 

Row I: lks1 Norman, JessJL 
Frye, Joe Evans, Dave 
Merrill, Mike Jones. 
Row 2: Megan Hanchettc, 

Leslie Richard, Tina 
Kvetensk.')', Jenni G~llo, 
Rachel Whitcomb, Alison 
Moser. 
Not pictured: Beth Fitch, 
Dana harosk.')', J\1att 

"---.::.._..:;:.....;..___;;__ __ ___,Joo....:....:r....:..:..... _ __:._;__ ___ ____. Putzicr,Erin Mix, Megan 
Gryzlo 





Spanish/French Club Picnic 104 

~ French Club 
member~ 

that \\Cnt to 
France the 
~ummer of 

~~. •99 



\X~C~ 
<:} L./ 

~~--, 

D£A ~c,e! 

~__...___.._____,;jl ~ ?? V'v v f0 . 

D~lllCCS I 03 



Top: Hu k 
Scott Hirth ( . 
Heather Karl lC~~l 
Brad Galo (aide) 
Not Pictured: Beth Fitch 

106 ...... Yearb6'ok 

Eli Norris, Step~t, Ashel}v 
welch, Ryan H ~ Ro : Kristen Cletzer, ... ~~w 
Whitcomb, Suntala, Sarah 0 ot Pictured: 
MicheJie Malone, Cliff Edwards. 



D:mces ...... I J 7 



Dance Candid.L.108 



109 ... Prom Di\ ider 





prottt zOOO 
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Pro1n 2(KXJ 

Prom 

Prom ...... ll2 
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Seniors 

.Se n iors 

Seniors 

Seniors 

~eniors 

Seniors 



Best Dressed 
Tim ~1cGuire & Krisk:n Sht.::pherd 

Nlr. and 1\1rs. Always Right 
Kristen Clctzcr , Jeff Truelson 

1\1ost School Spirit 
Thom Welling & Erin unnin~hmn 

118 . ... Senior AwcZrds 

Class Clowns 
Shannon Jones & Cliff Edwards 

Cutest Face 
Chris Stcintneycr & tephanie 

Cartwright 

Best Legs 
Melissa Volk & Ryan Hershey 



Class l~ossips 1\tlost Artistic 
Denise Rice & Chad Hanun n Sarah Dagy & Cliff Edwards 

Jeff Truelson & Jessie Frye 
Class \Vhincr 

Lindsey Wolf & Jeff Truelson 

Social Anitnal of the Year Shyest 
Dan McKinley & W ndy Sunnan Carrie Hovan, jason Zander & 

rr-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Cek 1 c Tap h us 

Chris Steituneycr & Stephanie 
Cartwright 

Biggc t Brown No rs 
Rachel \\lhitL01nb, Kyle Vidovic 

& Rache I Polly 



Cutest Couple 
Jessie Frye & Matt Putzier 

1\ 1ost Organized 
Alison 1\rloscr & Dave Merrill 

Best Sense of Hutnor 
Shannonjoncs & Eli Norris 

Class Flirt 
.t\1ichclle 1\rtalone & K ith llamman 

Best Hair 
Kristen Shepherd & ]o 

Most Likdy to Have a Crisi 
Erin Cunningham & 

I 2£). ... • '>'cnior A w::uti'> Brandon Roberts 

Class Prep 
Chris Std1uncy r & 
Erin Cunningham 



Crisis Control Center 
Megan Gryzlo & Brandon Roberts 

Shannon ]one & Chad I I amman 

~.---------~~~ 

Most Musical 
Durty 1ac 

Gina Yascone & Cliff Edwards 

1\1ost Likdy to Succeed 
Dave Merrill & ~1l;;gan Hanchette 

Friendliest 
Brandon Roberts & Erin 

Cunninghan1 

!\1 st Talkative 
Brandon Roberts, There a 

Cucco & Ryan Hershey 

5'c..·m~Jl' A wards . . . . 12 I 
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Senior Breakfast 12 3 



On b half of the whole school, the 
yearbook staff would like to take 
this oppourtunity to ay thank you 
for all of your help and encourage
ment throughout the year . \Ve 
wish you all a happ} retirement. 

124 .. . Teachers Retiring 



Candid\ ... 125 
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2000- Seniors 2000-Seniors 2000- Seniors 2000 e 

;.· 6-t ~tess ~ 
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"What is one of 

the things that ~ 
you'll mi~s the 
most about high 0 

wm O 
ank school?" 

1 

:~:~~ 
:h. "My friends, floppy ro 

hor eshoe and J 
~'\...ZI\.-\' M:k~:·st;~;:j~~.e1 

• · $ L Kr•sten Bob, Theresa. 
•'· Jenm N1ck, Sara. Megan. Chad, K1eth, 
>hannon, Ben, Jon, Jenny, Elizabeth, Rob, 

-· sports." 0 
-Cliff Wclther , 

(/J 

M1chelle, M•ke, Tom. Brad Trm, Dan, 
fany, Rachel, James Kr s Matt, Trffany, "Being with all of 

my friend ." 
-Beth Fitch 

t\) 
0 
0 
0 

UStll - -

U\.IYC., Ll U,, n11:i0n, t 
·.Matt, T1ffany. Ang•e. N•kk•, An 
en, Steve, Chrrs, Anne r•. We 
y, Thom Clrff Rach ' ~ .. ' l 
n, D•ana, Frank,Ste 
Joe Beth, Cl•ff /H•:..J!l1 
T•ffany Ryan, c_..illlirjiii 
~th Rob, N1col 

" Nothing" 
- arah Dagy 

• (J) 
ro 
J 

"I will mi s all of theO 
sporting events and ~ 
umm ... yes." 

-Ryan Her hey t\) 

"All of the good times 
ith all of my friends 

0 
0 
0 

(J) 
ro 
J -· 0 , 
lfl 

d all of the memorie . " 
-Tina Kveten~ky 



The Road of Life 

We know not where we're going 
or where we will end 

Yet we travel the road anyway 

We would like to beleive that we are heading omeplace grand 
And that things will be so wonderful when we get there 

But when we get there, 
To the end of the road 

Then we finally realize that it's not the end that mattered 
We realize that it wa the journey to get there. 

The little things that we may have thought held no meaning 

Childhood friends growing together and then going eperate ways 
Dealing with the loss of old friends, and learning to make new one 

Lazy Saturday afternoons spent just sitting and talking 
Walking on a deserted beach at sunset 

Getting icecream and swimming with friends on hot ummer days 
itting up until dawn playing games at sleepovers 

Your fir t crush 
our first kiss 

The first time that your heart was broken 
Partie , Roadtrips, Friend hips, Relationships, Fights, Breakups, 

Reconcilliations. 

Yes, we realize that the end dido 't hold the joy that we thought it would 
The journey did. 

We had our eyes o fixed on the end, 
We never found that the true joy was in traveling the road and learning life's 

lessons 
nd we can ne er take that back. 

ow, as we stand at the end of thi road and the beginning of the next 
I ask you now to plea e stop and reflect on the journey you have completed 

And as you turn to start down the road that lies ahead of you now, 
Please 

Don t rush to the end 
But enjoy the journey to it's fullest 

Becau e you can never go back, 
Only forward on the road of life. Poem ... 129 



of the I" copie~. lh on P.-that you become a great artist. Beth M-that you 
become a cartoontst. Emily and amantha-that you both find the mcest. 
hottest guys that are 'Worthy of you and that I am always fortunate enough 
to be friend. with both of you. And please keep me ane. To anyone I 
forgot-! 'Will you do not kill me. and your hfe goe as well as possible. 

Michelle Jane Malone 
ick ames. helly. hell. Red-eye. Mitch-elle.Michael 

Clubs. tudent Council (4) add(3) Leaders(3) key Club(1) pani~h club(3) 
cheerleadmg(4) softball(2)yearbook (2) 
Future Plan. To go to LC. \! ith everyone else, marry my love and have a 
great ume w1th him( Brent?) J k .. then have tons of k1ds and live on my horse 
ran h m Colorado. 
Be. t Buds· Erin C shley \! Ashley F.( my future s1s hopefully)Kri ten 

teph C. Vwlet M. tac1 (Slutz). teph B. Danielle D. All The girls m the 
class of "02". Michelle L. Dentse R. arah D Jackie D. T1m. ick. Bert, U
ee. Kenh. Ray. Ryan. All of my fa\orite cheerleader . I'll m1ss you guys. 
E'Wehna. Chns Jon H Angel. Zack. Jay 
Memories:_Ashley W.-Frying our skin m the hot tub, our crying times(about 
our true loves ... and other )Flying pizza w\Erin & teph. Everything w\ 
Erin, torturing. pads in the fan, guy parts ed .. throwmg candy at car~ with 

han and lut. partymg with Ashley and her cousins, Toronto. her ghost 
tales. Bert's parties. Ke1th' party and my big lip . gomg everywhere wnh 
Ray and Ke1th ... the drive in. uncle Marks. hide-n-seek on Friscone's hills. 
Murphy's Motel and jail. skinny dipping. fun time at Old avy w\ Halle. 
Ashley. etc .. TATE(all I ha\e to ay), 'Watching the "happy couple w\ Tim 
at the Metropark .. Homecoming w\ Chns. Ewehna. and Tim.Washmgton 
trip w\ Violet, Kristen. and Ashley. (thanks for your support guys) Christ
mas exchange parties w\the girls. curfew w\ Jayme. Zach. Carl and Theresa 
I Will: Erin-a real session of makmg out and a book on "Ho'W to Do ... ", 
Ashley W.-a no jealousy pill(that goes for me too). Kristen- A wonderful life 
'While you wait for am. and a restaurant to make good Chinese food hke you 
did in English. Dentse-an attitude adJustment. and a guy that can make up his 
mind and not he. Violet- a fnend that doesn't forget(l would have went to 
your sentor p1c. Appt 1f you 'WOuld have remmded me). lut- the ability not 
to be a. lut(Da1ry Queen and the story -we told Kwh), Tim- a day not to lie. a 

ICE nng for Nina J\K plus a wonderful weddmg(You will marry her), 
A hley F.-A bro that doesn't scare every guy you bnng to the house. a nice 
'Wedding w\ Angel. and a HUGE party hou e, teph B. Bethany, Dantelle. 
and Kelly, a great ume m h1gh school, Danielle-someone you can party with 
after I leave. Keith- an "easy" going girL 

Thoma Michael Marchinko Jr. 
, '1ck ames Tommy Gun 
Future Plans: Go to the Army Rangers, learn trade for construction and Iron 
worker. travel all around the world, get married and live a great life with 
my family 
Be. t Buds cott R1ley. Kirk. Kyler. Chris Tool. Durty Mac, Frank da 
Bank. 1r. DaniiO'.IC, Kevin Dwmond, Gina Yaskone, Ray Anthony, Keith 
and Chad Hammon, Mike Mantle, Jenny Vacc10, Marrianne Marro-w, 
Danielle tropko, ikki Timko, and everyone I worked owllh at Marc's 
Memones: All the 620' with cott, the all nighter . ecret shopping spree 
at marc' . July 4 at cott Riely's. ikki and Danielle helping me with 
Algebra 2. thanks guys'" The lri~h Parade down m the flats 1999 and 
2000, all the field trips and breakfast wllh OWE. Playing with BUZZ (RIP 
MA ). me and Bank with Tequiza at the zoo. Me, Scott. and Chirs Tool 
npped at the Science Center. All the parties that I threw especially my 
Graduation party. working at \!tare' for 2 years. me and Bank tnpping on 
basketballs. me and cott u mg a tyalizer on the D.C. field trip, pound 
and a half frisbee. runnmg from the cops at Bob Burger~ graduation party. 
and my 1~ter givmg b1rth to the cutest baby ever on February 23, 2000 
I Will. Kirk- a car faster then the peed of light, Kyler- some more toys to 
play 'With, Durty Mac- a record deal and a Grammy. Chm Tool- an never 
ending bag, Gina Ya-,cone- more partmg days to come, cott-a 93 Cobra. 
Danny- his own Phone line, M101 Me- to grow a couple of feet, Mr. 
Danilovic- a lawn mower for h1~ w1fe to use. Frank da Bank- all the 
chocolate milk he c.an drink, Bert- to own h1s own bar. Rob Kraft- A h1gh 
school deploma, KeHn Diamond- his license and h1 own car, My Sister
the abiiny to ra1se her son to the best of her abiiiue , and my nephew, 

ebasuan Gregory Damel to have fun and live life a best as he can. 
Finally the Gun has graduated from high chool, I'll miss you all!!!!! 

Daniel Bert McKinley 
1ck ames. Bert 

130 Senjor WJlls 

Future Plans: To be rich and live life to the fulle t.Best Buds. Frick, 
ammy, Chns ., ick G., Tim, Jon the Junior, Wendy, teph, ChrisT., 

Denise, Erin, 1ichelle, Frank the Bank. Knsten, Jay pangler, ick S . 
Mickey urling, M1ke S. 
Memorie · pnng break over our JUnior year: going to state wrestling every 
year; Homecommg month our semor year: my big Mone dog I bent tailgate; 
getting the girls at teinmeyer's house for Homecoming: going to prom 
junior year: all the partie I have had at my hou e: egging the girls at Erin' 
hou e w1th Tim and blaming It on someone else: going camping: our 
Christmas decorations: every Tuesday at pangler's house: how much 
money I made selling fruit punch: going to Chad's house for his and Squirl 
Master birthday: hanging our with all my fnend. : getting arrested at 
Murphy'. hotel. 
I -will ick Gray-some weight gainer: am-a life long community service; 
Jon Hunt-a bank account wllh money mit, a job that he doesn't have to do 
anythmg: Chns temmeyer-another cycle of steroids: Justin Frick-a life 
long pa. s to drivmg clas es and AA: Tim-a fast truck and a lie detector: 
Durty Mac-some sort of mus1cal talent: Wendy-a ne-w car that nothing can 
go wrong with n: Dem e-a pme tree farm and her license suspended: Erin
some egg remover for the s1de of her house: Kristen-whatever she want. 
because he is cool and has lots of money. And I will teph a perfect life so 
she has nothing to complain about. 

David Carl Merrill 
1ck ames: Th!Vld, Superman, Frans LD, Francoi~. Dave, Dafid 

Club~. occer. Track. Basketball, ADD. Key Club, Leaders Club, French 
Club. HS 
Future Plans: Go to college, get a great JOb, make a lot of money. 
Best Buds. M1ke P. Ryan H.: Eli ., Jon K.: Ben j.; Mike J.: Tina K., Tom 
W. Du~ty. Joe E.. Jessie F. Megan G: ara G, Des1. Matt P, Jay R.. Mike 

.. Jeff: Kyle: Irene, Ann 1.: addor: Shareese: Ed: Will: Colin: Chuck: 
Hog: Eric S.: Dawn: Sue W.; Greg W.: Warren: Tony; Jake: AI. Brian; Lisa 
W . Twoh1g; Rosie K.; Enn F. Ahc1a K.: Tara: Adam F. Kristen: Cliff W.: 

abnna: John: Alhson: Megan G.: Enn C . Frank; Brandon. Anyone else I 
forgot. 
Memories: occer conditioning at 5:30 in the mommg, R1ce Pames; Hans. 
Franz, and Leroy: Tony never scores; Senior sleepover~; toilet papenng 
Hirth's house every year; Blane in the ass. wmmng the conference; Re1gler 
ch1ppmg Blane·~ teeth; The Liquidator and Burger Kmg 1gn ; riding m the 
chopper: Golden Coral; "The HIV"; "Scrod1e Odie"; sun n es and sun sets; 
Everyone "~ing" their D's people: puking on the first day; car wars; 
pumpkins. beaung t Eds. Track parties; qualifying for Regionab; the cold; 
~hort shorts; Gold1es'; puking after the 400; I'm a machine; Superman; bus 
rides: strawberry going nuts. all the song . Bnan lves killing himself on the 
hurdle; skippmg for height, Verd1; Cedar Pt. With Dawn and Sue; Tina's; 
Jones getting p1ssed on; 540's; chilhn with Joe; basketball games; 
Wellington crowd: basketball with the guys, Ed and the black guy at CSU; 
wmg night; ick in a barrel; pulling an engine -with no clue; in. talhng audiO 
equipment; "Is that a guy?"; Pimp Daddy Becker; grading with AI; 
humming the ational Anthem: the umbrella from Independence with k1ss; 
note ; pimping out the 7' Voyager; my steering wheel; colonng clas . "It' 
a root tip!"; taking coach's parking spot; coach hitting the school: JK's ca t; 
the lunch table. home and away game.; Hirth throwmg mud in lves's eye; 
the tomato; Cassidy'. lawn. Wa hington Tnp; hes to ick D.; Kistler and I 
polishing off 50 wings; Hooters; 4 day break job: Joe's hou e: catch phrase; 
sugby; the millemum; smile blank blank blank; wanna play army?; 
geometry with Cliff; rock hitting Jeffs car: "The Regal": Panik's b-day; 
breaking the window and Joe cutting his hand; the pop can on fire; 
whitewater rafting: Myrtle Beach; my system; Baw!ldaba on 25. "My ears 
are bleedmg"; breakmg school records; snowmobiling and crashing one; 
skiing; wrecking Jon H's go cart; senior sleepovers; Cliffs b-day party and 
him getung licked off; Operation Progress Report Intercept: my freshman 
Biology book. anythmg I forgot wa n't too important 
I Will: Mike P. -a girl that can fu lfill his needs; Kistler- a car that sounds as 
good a it looks. Jone - a rag to dry himself off: Tina- a new hou e; Ben- a 
bigger gun: Du. ty- more money for a system; Shareese- some ice; adder- a 
normal thumb; Ann I. - a mce set of earring~; Ed- a large black man; Cliff- a 
stick of butter; Megan- a keg; Will- a rollercoaster of love; Joe- a golden 
four way encrusted with diamond. a olid gold 1ce craper and a tag team 
with me; 1ck- a b1gger barrel. Alicia- a razor; Erin F- I second: Eli
braces, Thorn- a CDR business: Jess1e- love and luck. ara G.- more contact 
With me; Des1- the perfect guy; Putz- the JUice; Rock- a pebble and a 
wmdow; Jeff- a new knee; Kyle- a tanning booth; Irene- a bean. Cohn- a 



new hack: Ro-,ie- a ride on the slip and slide v.11h me and inspiration to do 
stuff: Chuck- a pimped out \an: Hog- a "oop for 11. Lisa the guy of her 
dreams and a superman shirt. Twohtg- a walker and the real word-, to back 
that A $ up Knsten- food: Enn C. - fun at college: Hersh- a sports career: 

abrina- luck wtth Brian: John lots of money: Allison- a tutu and a piece 
ot me: Tara- a superman shtrt: Ale'>a- dancing shoes: Frank- a beard that 
grows: Twin'>- a night over my house with Joe: Teresa- a sugar dadd:r: 
Anyone I forgot- luck in all you do. 

Erin Allene Mix 
Ntck 'ames Mt)(te 
Clubs Basketball. Drama, and rrench 
Future Plans. Go to college, get rich, and buy a commune with Ktstler, 
Chelsea and Crystal. 
Best Buds: My sts. Chelsea, Ktstler, arah, Beth, Tina, Melissa. Lauren, 
Mo. the Btc's, Bnan, Tim. Warren. athan, Jen, and of course all of the 
friends I had bl!fore I came here. 
1emories: 1ovmg here and being instantly accepted (Yes. there wa<, a little 

bit of sarcasm in that); the ulumate tee cream thing: Country Kitchen with 
Chelsea tn the morning: WWF with Kistler!!!!: the best 16 birthday party 
()OU guys took me to the movtes): v.tnntng a two on two game with Dana: 
trips to the zoo (that was great, the Metroparks!); and last but not least, tv.o 
\\Onderful years wtth a great guy. 
I wtll: Chelsea and Ktstler our mansion for relie\ing tress! 1 v.ill Tina and 
Beth the best of luck tn their future. I will Irene and Anne the greatest 
fnendship: you two are so lucky to have each other! I will Keith Hamman a 
heart and the ability to knov. v.hen to shut up. I will Verd a wmning season 
with the girb! I v.ill Eddte great luck in hts soccer and whatever el\e tn hts 
future thanks for all the great times. I v.tll Ktstler a pro wrestling career. 
Lastly I will Columbia the ability to accept what and whom you don't 
know. Give a person a chance. you don't know what power you have with 
friendshtp or animosity 

li on Lynn Mo er 
ick ames Bubbles. Barbte, Cover Girl, Alley Cat 

Clubs: Key Club. pamsh Club. Leaders' Club. S.A.D.D 
Future Plans: Go to college and become pre-med. and maJor in biology. 
Then go to medical school, get married. have kids. and get rich. 
Best Buds: ara. Megan H . Celeste. Dana, Jon. Jenny K . Lesley 
Memories: tudy group wtth Megan and Lesley - the lucky pencils and 
"the blemish" inging ''I'll ever Get You" by E"pose, I think we could 
have made 11 big in the mustc bustness1 Megan and I in the "Moser-Doser" 
going to BW Ben and Josh and the ele\ator conversations. "Lupe Cara co" 
and "Me gusta live Barker" The goat-boy from BW who stalked Megan 
The incredibly hot "Grape Boy" from B\\1 psych class. Pulling my skirt 
away and sa:ring. 'Tm so loo\e!" in color guard. Wearing an American flag 
dress. a tye-dyed hip pack, green grinch slippers, and a black floppy hat to 
school for making cheerleadtng. "Church" and camping with Kaba<,ee, 
Hahaha, Mr. Miagui, and Mo<,es. P B. camp and the cabtn, "Ruve oho" (I 
can't spell it) and wa.shmg ara's and my hair in the sink Rtdtng tn Jerry 

pringer's limo to t. Ed's prom ara and I at Ocean City. the happy year. 
'vteettng Anthony and hts friends and playing cards v.ith them at 3:00a.m. 
Kris Post's btrthday party. 
I Will Lesssley - a soft "s". Megan Hanchette - a few more cats and luck 
with Greg. ara a Chnstmas tree and a pool hall of her very own. Dana 
a killer whale and luck with the Universtty of California. Jenny Kneen 
luck v.ith Ja'>on and all happiness in the world v.tth their mamage. Tiffan:r 

all the cheerleading poms money can buy. Enn Mtx- a husband who 
does not smack hb food. Irene - anything with Backstreet Boys. Anne I. -
same as Irene along wtth loh of cowboy stuff. Megan Lovell more dogs. 
Kris- luck bo:rs of orth Olmstead. Ken -luck with your boyfriend and a 
closer drive to school. Celeste luck with the college that she wants to go 
to. M:r boyfriend (Jon)- a smaller ego. more Ambercrombte and Fitch, 

some kindness. and extra time. 

De irae Ann orman 
tck ames: Double D: Des. D: Dtzzy: kank: peedbump: tuptd: Lit' 

Daisy 
Clubs: Leaders Club 
Future Plans . Go to college to maJOr in both ps:rchology and b10logy. Then 
I'll get a good JOb and marry a good man, have ktds, and die. 
Best Buds: Bre: Big B.: Joe: Jewels: Doug: Dave: Rock: Jess Frye: Jeff 
Memones: Thorn giving "The Finger" at eveT) game: port-a-potties. tgns 
and eggs: you know who you are: Bre- the btg truth that we hid from each 

other: Dance.com: Danielle- I will never forget fair: Prom with Eli is a 
memory I will never forget: Ell and Dave and that night-cops, 
eggs. and all: Enn- ssssuuuueeeeey. Alesa- the \top light by your house 
and some guys: Doug- every day with ts a memory-espectally whenever we 
drive somewhere: B B on the balloon: Rock-let me drive your car: Mari' . 
birthday part)- wtth unwanted guests, Brandon with lighter at Joe's, lighting 
hts farts: dressmg cotty and Logan as transvestites and letting them open 
the door to the ptua: Jessie it's ok, I'll drive, ditch me for Coleman tn 
advanced PE was odd but fun: Jess Frye- first kiss eyes wtde open, Putz-
100 bucks: Thorn Cliff and Joe's made up game, Floppy Hor eshoes. that 
v.ill make you rich: Wally calling us all stupid tn the back of the class, Di
may I say ov.ee: Alley, Jewels. Alesa- v.riting on thighs wtth eyeliner There 
are too man:r memories to write them all dov.n. If I forgot any I apologtze. 
You know you all mean a lot to me. 
I Will: Doug- your my best friend and boyfnend, the per on who holds my 
heart, I will to you the life you've always wanted-THUG LlFE1!, and a new 
car- Tommy can't take it anymore: Joe- B B personalized CD, anything 
B B or Metallica you v.ant, maybe one or two cone.: Thorn- a ne~A- laugh j/ 
k, and a lot of money from that Floppy Horseshoes game: Cliff- a life 
outstde of Target and a great girl: Brandon- you and Jewels to make it 
through college, you two deserve each other, you know I love you, beat up 
Matt (psycho) for me, and an exorci~t: Dave- the greatest life ever and to 
clean off your dad's quickly; Panek- what a moron. the ability to take a step 
back and not wail tt into a mailbox: Eli-a good prom date- an actual 
beautiful, drop-dead gorgeous me: Alley- an egg to smash, abnna- oh god 
girl, just knowing your my best friend makes me a better person. I will you 
anything you want, the truth comes out, the abtllty to get along wtth little 
kids at camp. a good job at Btg Bo:r. AP2: Alesa- Christmas light orna
menh. a non controlling boyfriend and a date v.tth Justin Timberlake: 

abnna and lesa- tv.o people that will not crash v.hen you're v.tth them: 
Putz- I 00 bucks and the list of things I have to do before graduation: Jess- a 
great basketball career and an awesome life: Erin- a big red-headed guy 
that's a hockey player and a pig-calling trophy. To all m:r cheerleader -
MAC 8 competition trophy: Rock- a friend Y.ho v.on't tell anyone v.here 
you're at *sorry about that : Lutz- a can of Raid. and my ex boyfriends, 
ha\e them all cause I got the one I want; Jewels- Tre:r: Ben- a clean 
girlfriend: cotty- a great girlfriend, you desene the best: Knsten- a great 
life with Colin and non hating parents, maybe even a lesbtan partner: call 
me and Bre: Jeff- the ability to forgive and forget and be how it used to be; 
Brett- a big huge bear: Fre hmen- a hoY.er, bar of oap. and clothes that 
cover you up: to all my friends that I have forgotten. I am OfT). You all 
mean a lot to me. M:r softball friends- rock on; all my cheerleaders- yell 
loud!!! : to everyone else- enjoy the years they fly by. 

Elijah Edward-Over treet orri 
icknames: E-dav.g, E-dtggtt) dawg, E's nut . Captain Grape 'utsack 

double 0 , The top kat, The gtant, Top jigga, Bastard of the year. deli-boy 
jr .. farkface, The btg show. Captain hardknock life. dtrector of the av.ard 
winning motton pictures: "Ptss Face" and "The t Louts Wttch Project", 
E-puss. The dawg with the most. Top dawg, Dawg faced htcken plucker, 
Skyscraper. The leaning toY.er of. 'utsack . Ev.h:r. ubsandv.hich boy. 
Tilt-a-v.hirl, The enforcer. Chtef E-dtggit) dav.g, Chef E-dawg 
e)(trodanaire, Mr. hardknock life. Mr. Roger . The Lone ranger. Bigg 
guns. Flashy. Flop dawg, Hook. tagger. Wyat Earp. The Columbia 
strangler, Raunchy dawg, playa. Durty hacker# I, sloppy Joe. Eli the 
great. cream pte, Ellie. Muddface. Eltas Menendez. Elia Mohammad 
(tnbesman of the Zulu ·auon). Rajha. Cookie monster, Creampuff. 
Cowface, Elly, Jtmbo, Robeno sanchez. Eagle eye. Bigg e-logg. Elia 
Me tght, EltJahh Eduardo Jakkouffous III. Peeker. Peni toe, kittlezz. 

haftmann. W. haft, Rtco, E)(ecutive, The Yellow Waterbo). The 
Midntght Slasher. lather, Rtftraft. Tommy Whacker, mash. A"el Ro s. 

miley. Giggly nutzz. Mr. Peanutbutter ballz, Jumbo hnmp. rg. o
ballz, mtnt-me, Ltlly. Lit' wang. E-retha franklin. htmm:r- htmmy :ra. 
DM ztbitz. Jack Mestlly, arch-doggy dawg, Fido. Kmg Midu . tmon 
Btrch, Gene Holland. Coaltram. Midnight ummers Dream boy. Lata. 
Mick:r two eyes. E-money, E-murder, E-xtravagent. E-bo)-. Paperboy. 
M.O.T. The bull, Bath Mahoney, E. Dudley, Fark, Bon. Ztetemoe, J E 
double F J double R E doubleT. The cho en one, Hulkztlla. ilia v.afer 
boy. cat pella, Mofo. Chtef of the Penthou e utte, Big dawg, Ruftlez. 

haftktng, Ktngptn, Bauman, uper , Mr. I lo\e pretty pink pussycats, 
George of the jingle, Mr . Klimas' long lost on, E-veta (the first student 
of rapp), The di. ciple, The Goddawg part lll. Blitzkrieg. Don E-\eto 
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Corleone, The Pne t, Bu~ter, K1dd ocl.., Blue from Blue's clues, Cuue, E
bone, gutz, lea1y E. E C fn' W, amp. onlte, Randolph The great. E 
biggalo male Jiggalo. Old Engh~h. Pedro, c1d perm boy. The Bree1e. 
Jingley Ballz, Idol hand .. Kmg E-Dawg Wit da golden touch, DIIZ)-boss. 
Eli Earnest Easily, Tnple E. CO. C02 boy. Orf. Regulator. The oon Time 

ut Chopper. Man' . Best Fnend• 
Clubs French Club-4yr. .A D D -2yr. Ke> Club-2:yr. Leader's Club-2 yr. 
Chess Club-Founder-3yr, Browme~-8yr. Mathematicwns Eng111eenng Club-
3yr. Poetry Writer Anonymous- I yr. T.Z. . R.-3yr. The candinavian 
Mafia- 1 yr 
Future Plans. Go to college, open up my own 5-star restaurant, get 
loaded . appear on "Wh Want t · · n ir ?", get a wife. 
1mpregnate her, have many little gipper and g1ppette~. Yada. Yada ... 
Yada .. die. 

Be t Bud.: Every one to whom I did not display an extreme and/or an 
exce .. 1ve amount of di. like and/or hatred 
Memone.: wnung notes in French Class, Gatorade on bus, replacing 
mailboxes, Bart, Gomg to France w1th crew M1ke J. tossing ducks around 
in an alley, M1ke dragqueening in France, Club'en in France, Durty Crack 
haws, talkmg to Bort and Allen Jakkouffus on the telly 'i hen C-Bass 

demed a stripper a measly little dollar at the Horse. And JUSt hangen out. 
I Will. be known a. the Dawgfather of the Bavanan Toe Hold. I Will: 

arah Dagy a new goat acnficing alter, John K- a JUnk yard full of ~low, 
rusty, ulgy camera. like the seven he already ha .. T1na K. a beany patrol 
unn, Je. s1e -a life time of happyness with Rye-Rye Hersh. Tom M. a new 
gat and a qtr lb of yada, Burt- AA meetings. Dave M.- 2 more 12 mch subs 
for your grocery getter, Ahson M the book called "Common en~e", Ryan 
- many more p1cmc w1th your Grandma and a life time of happyness with 
Je s-Jes ... Kell_ Hunt-Jeff T.. M1ke Jones- to get prud for tarnng m 
mov1es, Franky B.- anouther sweet Tat., Kn. sy C.- a year member hip to 
the " I Am Perfect" club 

Bob Cooter- the abllny to correctly write out h1s enior will. Terry C.- a 
muzzle and orne Decon. Brandon- h1 own WWJD store. Meli~a V.- a 
wa hcloth and matchmg scrubbrush. Heathcliff- his very own Crazy Horse. 
w1th a plethora a crazy wh1pped creamed tted ladie . Meagen M.- a flea 
collar and orne Alpo, Liz Knorr- a high power electric fence w1th a collar 
to match, Doug F.- all of the . parkling grape JUICe he can drink and 
omeone to tend to his cob. Keri-life of free Yahooing. I will me. a fine 

lady>:}. 

Tiffany Jean Plachko 
ick ames: uff. Choop, Chip, Dump, Ass Ch1ppy B1mbo 

Club. : Club are not cool 

Future Plan : Go to college, get a good job, get married, have kids, and be 
happy. 

Be t Bud : John (Bunny}, 1cole, Gma, Rachel, Jay. Christa, Alberta, and 
my mom. 

Memones: falling in mud at icole' aunt's hou~e. ammg the Cavs. Tas~ 
Quach. walking down the treet to meet cott, red hght, spank couch, "wheel 
barrel", in the bathroom s1ck at icole's with John, carving pumpkins. 
bowling with Alberta and he fell in the gutter, getting out of the pool. 
neaking John in my room, knockmg the car at Drug Mart out of the way, 

Dave letting me u e hi apartment, " eptember 12", back of Mr. Hero. 
Alberta interrupting me and John, doing sqUJrlies at bowling with han. 
I Will : John- The job he wants fixing computers. someone to make him 
happy for there t of h1 life (me!). lot of kid . live comfortably. and make 
just enough to live happy. Also to have a nice car that won't blow up or 
anythmg and i. not a Tempo, and a computer that works icole- a good 
man who like. to be a back door man, who will treat her right and make her 
happy. orne more shaolin cia es becau e you suck! Lubriderm since it was 
all u ed up. Soap because you stink (ha ha). Big pants because of tho e 
huge moo e nardes. A best friend now and forever. o more pegzel with 
me .. ed up teeth. o cancer pauent. . Party, dnnks, and some other . tuff, 
and "Did you touch his --?" Rachel- to be happy with Jason. Gma- a 
good man that she won't cry over and lot of partymg. Jay- a good tongue 
p1ercmg and a better running and looking car, and to . top bemg stalked. 
Chri ta- to be normal again, no infections, and a cool tattoo. Alberta- to 
marry her future husband, learn how to bowl and more making out in the 
wood . My mom- to be happy. Her health to get better and stay better. To 
top moking and to take care of lots of animal for the rest of her hfe. Most 

important to have the be t daughter m the world (too late) and a better 
relat1on h1p w1th her. 
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Kristine Danielle Post 
Kk ames. Kns. Kns~y. Knsten 
lubs ADD. Leader's tub. Copopa futonng. G:ym A1de 

Future Plans· To Marry the man of my dreams get a great job, have two 
ch1ldren, and live 1n a manswn on a beach m orth Carolina. 
Be~t Buds Ehssa, arah D Man, Carrie. Tiffany H, Megan H .. Megan M .. 
Am]. Matt Gladus. Dale. M1ke J .. shlc)-. Matt P. Ann I. Irene. Eli, Joe. 
Alison M .. Alex Pmhepow, Kevm M., Dave ampell, Cele~te, Ben, Erin 
1., Megan L., Frank. Erin Kmg 

Memories. Tnp~ to Cleveland w1th Ehssa and Am)'. Going to breakfa~t 
with Mike. Man, Megan. and arah. Janet's parties. Drivers Ed with 
Ashley, Copopa tutoring with Man. Gomg out \ldth the Shakers Crew, 

pamsh Class with Manola and Magdelana, Art class semor year. Cedar 
Pomt wnh K1rk and Elissa, Improper backing, La Bamba. otoriou~ B.l.G. 
with Dave, The "Concert" with Tiffany, My "17'1" B1rthday party with 
Alison, Carrie, arah, and everyone ehe, Justin and P-Didd)'. Trips to the 
Ghetto of West V1rgmw with Ann I, The 160 on 1-71 with Joe and Eli gomg 
113 MPH. Gym a1dmg with Megan and Ros1e, Homecoming dance 1998. 
Prom 1999 wnh Kevin and Prom 2000. 
I Will: arah-Her drivers hcense and happmess with Alex, Mari-A 2000 
Ford Mustang w1th a great system. Tiffany-The be~t of luck raismg <;helby, 
You'll be a great mom. Ehssa-A lifetime of happiness with Mike J .. ever 
C\Cr forget me, Carrie-All the happme~~ in the world and have a great hfc 
wnh Brian (Invite me to the Weddmg), Irene and Anne- a life sized poster 
of the Backstreet Boys, Amy- a guy that apprec1ates you and fnends that 
won't steal him from you. Matt and Kevm a great lime at BGSU and the 
best life has to offer you, I love You. Eh all of my YM maganne~ loaded 
with pictures of Britney and Jenmfer Love Hewitt 1 Ashley- The best life has 
to offer )'OU, I hope you ach1eve all of your goals 111 life and lind true love 
that lasts a lifetime! Alison Moser- I hope you ach1eve all of your dreams 
and become successful in hfe, You have been a great friend over the years 
and I hope that you always remam true to :yourself ( the:y are just jealous!), 
The Class of 2000- Good luck m \\hatever lies ahead for you!!!!!! 

Matthew Lawrence Putizer 
1ck ames. Putz, Matty. Chef. The Wall 

Clubs: Key Club. Leader's Club, Class Treasurer. occer, Basketball, 
Ba\eball , H . VTH . FCC L.A. tudent Ad\1\0ry Board. Band, 

pamsh Club 

Future Plans: Have a sweet time in college, get a job at an expens1ve 
restaurant in a sport stadium, meet tons of people, get married to the 
woman of my dreams (hopefully a teacher), have a couple of kids and live 
happll y ever after. 

Be~t Buds: Jess1e, Joe. Kyle, Ryan. Jeff. Brandon. M1ke .. Mike J . 
Frank1e, Matt T .. Scott, Cliff. Sabnna, Des•. Tina, Enn. Meg, D1ana. tac1, 

ick, Jusun, Dave, Tom, J1m, Eh and everyone else at Columb1a H1gh. 
JV -Josh, Katnna, ara. Heath, and Bobby. 
Memones: occer Doubles at 6:00 am for two weeks every year. "On the 
back lme" (basketball) All the semor part1es of \OCcer (spit-up). wmnmg 
the MAC-8 champ10nsh1p for soccer, having most wm~ in last two seasons 
of soccer; playing for 3 d1fferent head coaches in baseball. Tony hmmg the 
chool, Siano's teeth breaking, Prom night (Jr.). all the parties, Hoi> 
arne's Prom. Homecoming and football games; Cedar Point with Tommy 

''I'm getting more action than Matt is", ew Year's Eve 1999 & 2000. 
Homecoming and John's Party, takmg care of Joey afterwards, "I LOVE 
YOU", It's too good; going over Joey's after football games. Band with all 
my buddies and the late night rides home, helping Jessie house sit, WWIII 
with Megan, Her he> 's party. sneaking to Jess1e'<, with Ryan. part} ing with 
the people mE-Town. "Just Rail", m1sS1ng Jess1e when she wa~ in France. 
beaung St. Ed's in occer, playing Bay Village for my last game at 
Columbia, playing in the all-sLar Game; all the competitions for JV . Team 
CUJsme, T-Ping houses, all the sweet, fun and hilarious time' With all m:y 
buds at Columbia H1gh chool. You made it the be~t years of my life. I 
missed everyone while at JV and even more now th.lt I'm graduating. I 
would have listed more but Lhere 1s too many more. Keep in touch 
everyone! 

I will: abnna- nothmg but fun t1mes in the la~t two }Cars of high school 
and a car; Jessie-a long, fulfilling hfe with me and man> kids: Joey-long life 
with lots of money, parties and women, Kyle· perfect dming record and no 
crimmal record: Ryan-chance to be a Mr. Bean look alike: Dave-to be able 
to fly; Brandon-long life with Juhe and lots of kiddies; Jeff- a girl he 
doe~n't meet dancing, M1ke . -hfe wnh no accidents: Clift W.- campfires 
with his bud.: Eli-a cheaper college; Doug 0 . -a home closer to the school; 



Will-the World Cup~ Scou-some v.omen and the abilny 10 suck it up and 
play: Brad confidence 111 the team: Frankie-a Target in hb family name: 
Cohn-a nev. hack: DeS~ -onc-hundred bucks. \1egan-the chance at 
professional softball; Dwna-new knees~ the Columbia H1gh School cooks
the ability cook and create decent and real food~ Km P -more lime to spend 
with her neighbors; JesSie C.-Varsity starting position; Tony D1ckson-state 
championship: Rose-a sv.ect guy . Courtny wonderful life with Brian: Enn 
F.-a perfect guy: A lithe other people at olumbia that I had some good 
times with· A life full of happmess. 

Lesley Anne Richard 
id, ames. Legs. Le ley. l.elley. Leule, Girlie. SuSie Q. hroomy. and 

Smiley 
Clubs: H . Key Club~ Leaders Club; ADD: French; opopa Tutoring; 
Basketball, Track. Piano; Band~ Mac 8 Honors Band; Post econdary at 

BW and LCCC 
Future Plans. Auend Kent State niversity, major in Integrated Language 
Arts Education. become a great educator. find a great guy, and have some 
kids hopefully 111 that order 
Best Buds: Megan Hancheue: Rachael Whncomb; Enn M1x ; Greg Logan; 
Ali-.on Moser; athan Baggeu, Anne untala, Tina Kventen ky. Lauren 
Baggcu: Jenny Kncen; cleste Taphous; Enn Cunnmgham; Km Post; Mari 

urman: and arah Dagy 
Memories. Study groups wnh Megan and lison; Prom '99 w1th athan 
and takmg Lolly the Trolley; playmg pool; Homecoming; "All Harvey 
hours"~" o Dyck all day"; movie-a-thon at Erin's; basketball freshmen 
year starling; \~Ondering v. ith Megan if "she" would how up: Copopa 
tutonng and the paper jam; "Boom", "Boogie Woog1e \i oog1e" , calling 
Alison "Alley Cat": running in the snow dunng track; "Bom"; George's 
Kitchen; all of my endless babySIHing JObs. Bob Evans. my SUICidal psych 
class. 30 minute long breaks 111 French class. pizza day: Dad's unendmg 
projects; bunny gelling run over by the school bus: Mac-8 Honors Band; 
"Lesley, play the preuy song": " ote to self', "Is the house done yet 1", 

French Club mduct10ns and picmcs: "Garbage Girl. Trash Tootsie and 
Dumpster D1va"; "Meow meow killy kllty"; Groundhog Day; trying to 
shov~ as lillie enthusiasm as possible at pep rallies; Luke's hugs; all of my 
60+ blrlhday cards: "Backstreets back"; the dude v.aiter; runmng killers; 
BW basketball camp: Megan's orange suckers; animal crackers; 
"Ruuught". 1yrtle Beach with Rachacl. the Harnngton HoteL my baule for 
late arrival and early release which I lost; .. llr of Echoes" incident; Megan 
being called a 12 year old at her 17' b1rthday party, courtesy of the ice 
cream truck guy; Bomb care '99; " ky Pilot"; my nasal spray addiction; 
Kemo Becker: "Math 1s not hard. math 1s hard work". my "nice" resolution; 
the hummingbird visit dunng our English final; "Where·, your conclu
sion'!": every 90 seconds; Megan's ellipse mcident in Algebra: my 
economics class; endless computer visits from Megan: Mr. Campbell's 
infamou\ inc1dent with Erin'<, dog: Buffy and Megan bonding; "What a 
lovely tie you're v.earing": v.hen Kurt cut my ha1r 111 Business Concept : 
"Elwell for Mayor":" omethmg W1cked ThiS Way Comes"; Petal's facial 
ussues; "Yo B.-D1s fer k!lla!"; Mr. Becker's lies: Mr. Verd1 calling us the 
class with no tongue; Mark Blemish; band camp; Mr. Campbell's harass
ment stick: avvay game bus rides for basketball and marchmg band: the 
greatness of being an office a1de instead of gelling to sleep till : 15 am; 
birthday chicken; and nnging the doorbell every time we wanted to enter 
the school. 
I Will. Megan- all my love and much thanks for continuing to be my 
fnend through everythmg and supporting me through my many tnah and 
tribulations, and turn1ng out to be my secret best friend during our last 
several months as high \Choolers. a remarkable husband that v.ill treat her 
hov. she deserves to be treated. many nev. lifelong friends in college. an 
ansv.enng machine. and well behaved liule boys and g1rls throughout her 
many years of teaching; Rachael- a picturesque collage on Prince Edward 
Island. and an excellent long term memory for all the prec1ous times we 
shared together; Erin- a v.orld 111 v.hich people don't smack the1r gum. a 
fiN born named Alanis. and a great guy that treah her nght; Alison- a soft 
"s". a guy that accepts her family and friends. common sense. an F on at 
lea't one test. and the ability to teach the world the power of proper 
grammar; Greg- lot' of thank' for pullmg up v.ith my unique personality 
and letung me hang out. hacker computer sk1lls, a 500 gift certificate to 
the Macarom Gnll. and my gralltude for treallng Megan like a pnncess. 
Tina- lifellme supply of kiules. Anne- Pnnce Wilham and an endless 
supply of East of ChiCago piua~ Jenny- perfect auendance; athan- a 
successful future as an engineer. thanks for understanding my ~ense of 
humor. liking it, and taking me to prom. If 11 weren't for him I wouldn't 

have gone: Lauren- success in college, and to never let go of her unique 
\ense of humor; Mr. Campbell- better hiding skilb: Mr. Becker- accurate 
rumors about Judy. arah· a pink outfit: The football team- a wmning 
-.eason. Anyone else I forgot· succes.. in life. 

cott Anthony Riley 
1ck ames. Snowball 

Clubs. S A D D , 5 0 Club, Party Club 
Future Plans: Go to college, move to orth or South Carolina or Phoenix, 
Anzona, become an engmeer. and live happily ever after w1th Jenny. 
Best Buds. K1rk Wonner, Tommy Gun, Rob Kraft, Kev1n Diamond, Frank 
The Bank, Greg K1sllewlcZ or "M1111 Me", Doug French, Kyler Finucan, 
Jenny Vecch10, Mananne Morrow, M1ke choenmeyer, Mr Damlovic 
Memorie-. Tommy always havmg part1es on the weekend 6:20 a.m. 
waumg for the bus with Tom. Brent Friscone's after Prom Party. Asking 
Mr-. Klimas what that was on her wall. Freshman year and the 10-minute 
breaks. Wa-.hmgton DC trip. Tim Palmer's party, JUillor year OWE 
Knowledge Bowl, second place. Going out to breakfast w1th OWE. Gomg 
to Metallica. The c1ence Center WWF Raw Chandly' s fir t day of school 
party. 
I Will : Rob Kraft- a b1g old Phat ack. Mr Cottom- to be cooler. Tommy 
Marchinko Buzz back R.I.P. and to drive h1s dad ' s V1pers. Kyler Finucan 

a year supply of super glue for h1s broken "contraptions" Greg 
K1 llew1cl to win H1gh chool auonals. have a good hfe with Beth 
Frank The Bank - a much chocolate milk as he want for free. and not to 
have Butterfingers. Kevm Diamond - as much K.B. ' s as he can handle. 
Doug French To tear the music industry up. Kirk Wonner - to have a 
good hfe with Ju tine. and to have any type of Mustang or Cobra. Marianne 
M To have fun with the Pod guy (j/k) and to have a good hfe. Jenny 
Vecchio to live a great life and to meet a hottie. Mike choenmeyer - to 
buy a Mustang (j/k) and good luck with everything" Mr. Damlovic, you 
are the best. · to have the greatest teacher award and a good hfe. Mr. Rus o 
- To have early retirement and to have a good life Anyone I forgot. have a 
good life and keep 111 touch. 2000 Rules!! 

Brandon Roberts 
1ck ames: B1g-b, b. B1g Country 

Clubs: tudent council. ADD. pan1sh Club, Key Club. Ba eball 
Future Plans. Major 111 Busmes and minor in ales and work for a big 
company to make a lot of money. 
Best Buds: J LIE, and everyone else that hkes me. 
Memories. Tenne ee trip w/ baseball, Boston Lake with ick and Jon. 
blowing up mailboxe v./ Jon. trongsv1lle Marc's v./ am and Kyle, Boy 
night out w/ Ryan and Kyle, dnve home from Durty Mac, Jon's backyard 
w/ Julie. the fun times on the green monster'!! Part1es at Joe's house, and 
all of the fun times w/ my friends and my g1rl. 
I will: J LIE- evel")thing he v.ants, includmg me (I love you). Jon Hunt a 
new sw1mmmg pool, Doug- a box of J1mmy coat\. Durty Mac- a record 
signmg. Kyle- an mde tructible car. Ryan- for h1s neighbor not to think 
we're psycho. Ashley- guilt for never gomg out with me. Cohn- a new 
back and underwear. De i- a new car. 

Ju tin Mathew cho ter 
ick ames: huey. hempu , tam 

Clubs: CraLy Horse ha always been a favorite 
Future Plan : Get a g1rlfnend. {doubt it. chicks hate me) 
Best Buds: I love everyone 
Memories Too many to mention them all. 
I Will: Jon, a better car All the g1rls a hot dude like me. Myself. a life. Oh 
yeah and money. Brother Becker. fun limes with Judy. Mar1anne. a dud that 
doesn't wear towels on his shoulder. Doug, Jay, Cliff, and Ju tin, ucce 
w1th Dirty Mac. And everyone else whatever they want. 

Kri tin Joy hepherd 
icknames kns, Kr1 , hep, Knsten Girl 

Clubs: Sk1 club, oftball 
Future Plan : Go to college. MaJor in Elementary education Become a 
teacher and hopefully become a councilor at a H1gh chool. Then have a 
family. 
Best Bud-.. am, Enn. Wendy. M1chelle, Ashley, han, D1ana, teph. Bert. 

1ck. Justin, Ray. Keith, There a, Kristen. Rachael, Deni , Kyle, Ryan. 
Megan, Mehs a, Brandon, Barb. Jon, Jes 1e, Alex. Jacob, iolet, Chns T. 

enior Wills 1 !J!J 



Doug, Joe, 1tke 1\1 ., my R., and all of my fnends that I forgot about! 
Memorb. PART\ I G \\ ITH LL OF 1Y FRIE D Hangtng out \\ I 

1egan and Wendy all the ttme kinny dipping in Bert'' lake \\ /Megan and 
Wendy . Jumptng out \\indO\\S \\/ han. Betng \\ /Ryan for a \\htle Hotel 
parties!! Cedar Potnt \\/Erin- no dates ... leeping·· over Michelle' s house. 
:0.1ichelle. Erin, Barb. and Wendy changtng me from atan to prep emor 
Homecoming. "January I . 2000" Hanging out w/Brandon all of the time. I 
love you ! Li\ing at Bert's house tn the summer Just bctng \\ / my friends in 
school and in the summer. I love you guy ' pending all of my time with 

am. 
I\\ ill: am- Everything he has ever wanted. you deserve it. I love you! 
Erin- A book on ex and a perfect guy . A \\Onderfullife and her and Brent 
to get mamed. ~ endy-For her to be happ)' \\ith her thtghs and a studly boy 
toy . Theresa- am ope j/k! Brandon- To get married to Julie Chns- to 
be w/ Eweltna fore\er and \\rinkle free pants Ryan- A Chnsttan girl who 
\\til treat you right Joe- hot gtrlfnend. ne\\ car. and a gunar han- orne 
tgns oft roads and many \\indows to JUmp out of Mtke- Ho\\ about a cool 

car Dtana- e\\ knees' E\eryone else- A \\Omlerfullife. 10\e and peace. 

hi topher Leona rd teinmeyer 
tck ames. toph 

Future Plans: I plan to attend college for 4 years. I plan to invest in mutual 
funds and tocks. I "ill work for 5-10 years and retire before 30. I want to 
get married, ha\e 2 ktds and live a very happy life. I \\til bench! 
Be t Buds: Bert, \otck, E\\elina. Ttm. teph. Erin, hris. Kyle. Jon. Ju ttn, 
:0.1tke, \\endy. Demse, 1ichelle. Ryan, Brandon. A-.hley. hannon. am. 
Kn ten. Ray, Ketth, and the rest of the emor Class. 
\1emone · 4 year. of \\re tling. all of our dance. . emor homecomtng fun. 
Bert'-. parttes, my be'>t girlfriend e\er E\\elina. e\ery party l'\e attended. 
:0.1urph:( Motel, Btg Red. me and Ketth on Erin's dad's motercycle. iher 
bullet parties. road rage '' tth Bert and Frick. shley · s parties. Double 
trouble. Junior prom. 
I Will: E\\elina - a btg huge piece of my heart and all of my IO\e. Bert - the 
ability to match my strength and an affordable truck that runs. Frick -
po. sibly ucceed tn \\etghtlifting and a really fast car. Erin - a \Oiume 
control and a guy that can handle you. Kyle - his first alcoholic drinJ.... Tim 
- a \\eight los program and a temper control \\ hile party in g. , tck · a 
healthy \\eight gaining program. Jon- money. a life and aGED. Mtke and 
Chad - Chevy' instead of Fords. Brandon - a dri,er's license. Ra:r and 
Ketth a life \\tthout each other. am - luck in the !\.1arines and a btg red 
re\t\al, Demse - an attttude adjustment and \\rinkle-free cream for tanntng. 
I al ·o \\til the enure enior class the best of lucJ... and I hope we \\til all stay 
in touch. 

Anne Elizabeth untala 
J tckname : Anne un. Annekc, LE . Annte, and onny 
Club. : Drama. French Club, Leader Club. A D D 
Future Plan. Go to Bowling Green. meet the man of my dream. , get a 
fabulou job at the be t altemattve radio station in the \\Orld. and to live a 
happy and atisfying life. 
Friends Rachel. Kri ten. Tina, Colin. Joe. Mtke J .. :0.1egan H .. Lesley. Erin 
1., Ann, Irene. Mari. Tiffany B .. and others-you kno\\ \\hO you are! 
1emone. : French club picmc JUntor year, Rachel and I going to EndFe. t '9 

and "not '>eeing" people, the mtstake of letttng Je se dri\e us home after the 
concert, Hallo\\een 199 in Bay \\tth Rachel and Tina. "Shut up, I love this 
ong!", all our drama par-tay as well as the drama that went on backstage. 

rats tealing lip gloss. Offspnng concert \\lth Rachel and everyone we met 
there (LIT!), friends gotng MIA during summer break." orry. I had 
pudding". loving e'ery minute of the Johnny Lang concert \\tth Knsten. 
pending way too much time \\tth the "cult" \\tth Knsten and Ttna, someone 

going in re,erse at a green light, suppo edly meettng B L wtth cott in 'e\\ 
York. ha,tng fun \\ith "Anne Frank meets athletic tape", nickeb. "OT 
ob es mg. dyslextc tripping, HORDE fesll\ al \\tth Kristen. 
I will Kristen-a sexier car \\ ith pO\\er \\indo\\ s. pudding, a Tony. Rachel and 
Kristen-no holes in the roofs of their cars: Rachel-pudding. life after sLalkers. 
better radio stations that \\e will O\\n, eternal happine . : Tina-Gavtn Ros dale 
(only if he's \\illing to hare). Tiffany -all the leading role. : Tim 1 -a dozen 
chocolate chip cookie. : Ann-snipers and grenades: Erin M. -any ort of 
encounter with Alanis: Everyone el e-a wonderful life! 

tari hri tine urman 
tck . ames Berry. Broc. George. M&M. Ah .. Man 

Club · ADD, Key Club, Leaders Club. Copopa Tutor. panish Club. 

I !34 nior Wills 

tudent Counctl 
Future Plans. Further my education. \\ ork. & enjoy m:r life to the fullest ! 
Best Buds. Ben, Tara. Tina. Mtke J ., Km., Alesa, Irene, Frank. Ltsa, Mike 
J\.1 Loutse, atalte. Carne. Jen, ara, Tiffany- helby. Bradly. & 
everybody else at CH 1 

Memones o many to remember Constantly being \\ ith Irene. dance at 
EA , black Jeep \\ith one hot driver, Vecchio being stalked, Bean & Bcrri 

4-ltfe. Bull++++ tn yearbook. my 15', 16'h, & I7lh B·day parties-"\\ ater", 
Ltl stbs at B~ with Irene, t<Kt, Anne. Anna, & Paul, ro llerbladtng with 
Irene. " Betng ''here you're supposed to be." eggs & all the battles. urban 
Legends {?). falling asleep dunng every movte (so rry Tina). I · Closer, 
caffeine ptlls, Fly a\\ay & Folly Road. Racmg Tim do,,n Boone Road wtth 
Beth. meeting Ben freshmen year & becoming best buds. ara al\\ays 
mak111g my day. Gray Dodge at Giant Eagle \\ith 2 hot dn,crs. ADD 
dance. ophomore year & e'ventually ha'vtng my I broken ¥ . Mustangs & 
more Mustangs. \\eek at the Galo's, pnng at DC, my cousin' s death. 
\\tndmills couche . coob} Doo. Todd Mtchael & Taylor Marie. -M> 

tar . Prom Jr. \\tth a . pectal guy, F B . shoppmg for JObs & guys \\ith 
Kns. TP-ing. white \\atcr ratttng wtth the gtrls, Joe Boxer #14. Limited 
Too Ptctures. IO·hour best buds. The uper tars. partte. \\ith BJ & Tara. 
Friscone's party & cleaning up after Mtke, long talks with Ben. beattng 
Justin do\\n 2. salt hakers at McD's, getting kicked out of trong '-'tile 
playground. tact & I giving each other ad, ice. Carrie ' s B-day party, btg 
BK. Pumpktns through the Art \\indo'"· dmtng everyone home ea h day, 
Dmc-Thru' s back\\ards. puddlc· hopping. chocolate chip chicken at 
Gibbs. Folly Road \\tth panky's hou c. BAM · BAT 4-Life. Jell-0 with 
Tara at 2 a.m., stngtng flower pot~ at Dillards. almost being killed by a 
semt \\ith Becca. hurting Ben in the \\ON way. trampoline at the B' ., 
cucumbers and -;quash'. Da\e getting hts PER LICE · E. M · M . on 
Ju ... un's truck . .. le~a ·>. Tara trippin on a rock. " telephone pole!", Arc you 
straight or gay '?. Lisa·~ crazy faces. Tina· s party. green neon \\ ith an 
a\\~Ome ~y tern. ~ummer ' 99'. tce skating wtth Mike and not falling , 
mingling \\tth the Amt h. the Ladybug. lsea npmg her pur~e after being 
cha-.ed. tght at the Roxbury, Ltttlc Italy. sweet \Oice matls. tutoring with 
Kri~ at Mr~ . Po~t's room. t. Patty's Day ·oo· \\ith the gang, to all the more 
fun ttmes to come' 
I \\ill : To all my great friends·FtN t hN. I'll miss you all! Promt e you ' ll 
have fun and enjoy life to the fullest! Ben-to know I'll alway be here no 
matter where you are. a great life tn the ,\1arines. and to omeday marry a 
gtrl like your high chool 10\e. Irene- some rollerblading les ons. a happy 
life and another friendship like the one \\Chad. Tara-my 10 hour be. t bud
a no "u" sign. a non-dentable asssssphtre. abtllty to keep in touch more 
often and come home too. a dan e part} \tdeo. and more fun ltke we've 
had. Loui. e-to be as cool as me. a ride to the mall all the ttme. atalie-a 
guy JUSt like or maybe JUSt 1att and a fun filled time at CH -a sts like me 
and to never forget all the fun we've had. Becca- the abtltty to drive 
\\ithout killing anyone. blue milk, · a life filled \\ith happine s. Chris B.
to realize that he missed out on a special gtrl Angie- a hunk of love and 
. orne chocolate chtps. too. Kri . - to al\\ays keep in touch with me & realize 
that special guy ts nght tn front of your face. Frank.- the ability not to 
peed. some more Target gtrls. and rna} be another fnendship like Junior 

year. Ale a- a great career in dance. a summer like '99. & to always shoot 
for the stars! Tina- some kitties & pop or maybe "water." the ability not to 
slur words and fall do\\n, a real piggy-back ride. & a license. Mike M.- to 
become the best hockey pla:rer & alway have harp skate . . to buy me a 
Mustang when you're rich, the ability to tell me the truth \\ithout 
equi\ocattng, an awesome S)stem ltke you've al\\ays \\nted for your cool 
truck. & to ne,er 4get me! Ale-.a cal, Me- Da,e, Tara- Justin (one happy 
famtly) . Lisa- to al\\ays trust me no matter \\hat (I \\i~h I could go back in 
time). something special in one cute package- just wait: you won't be 
jealous! Erin- a gray & blue Dodge wtth racmg stripes & t\\0 hot dnvers. 
Jen- you're one of my clo. est friend : I hope that all of your dreams come 
true. Brett- a pecial girl to keep forever. a cool truck. & to always \\ash 
my car for free Sara- a man that's JUSt nght for you to become the best 
p. ychtc Carrie- a happy life \\tth Brian. a aint Patty Day breakfast. a real 
kip day. & a purple car. Mike J.- to clean up your O\\n me s. an orange 

tux . tickets for a date. And to all ffi} buddies at C H .- ll\e life to the 
fullest, party lots, and enjoy life becau e it goes too qutck 1 Best of luck 
and happiness' 

Wendy Lee urman 
' tck ames: Wendy- Gtrl. Lou-Lou. Wendy Lou 

Clubs: kt Club. Volleyball. oftball 
Future Plans: Go to college. become a P~ychologist. and get mamed to the 



man of my dream~.( 1ck Gray) 
Be~t Bud~· Steph, There a, Bert, ick, Melissa V, Megger, Erin, Michelle 
L .. Chris ., Chns T .. D1ana B .. Dem e Violet, Jon- Dog, Tina, A~hley, 
Chad, Doug. Gma, ammy, Kn. ten. tact, Brandon, and everyone ebe, 
you know who you are 
Memories: All Bert' parties, swimmmg, dancing, . inging w\ Megger, 
Junior year prom, gettmg pulled over w\ Jon, Jumor years-ball\throwing 
tuff at Hoebag, kinny dipping w\ Meg and Kri ten, Jon- ''I'll Drink To 

That", "We can't dte, we're only 17 1{Bert 16), the hot game, cooking class 
emor year, Homecoming week emor year, Homecoming Junior year, 

Ashley's parties, hanging w\ teph, always a good time, riding the 3-
wheeler, hanging out w\ Bert, Chns, teph all summer, ummer 9 be t 
ummer ever!, kiing w\ 'ick and Mtkey, (once or twice), SURPRISE! B. 

Logan- "will you go out w me?", DQ sleepover at Violet' , u trymg to 
exercise, the Audi, Theresa' Omni, Enn' les on on ki ing, fre hman year 
ba. ketball , Dem e- I want Ray A he i "A" o.k., my 17 b-day party, {Thank 
you Guys), Jon and Bert's story about making fake money, drinking milk, 
bike nding w\ teph, late night movie at Dent e's, the Audi accident w\ 
Demse and Steph at pangler' , ray m the freezer (French), playing rummy 
and pool w\ Meli sa, hanging w\ Kri ten my ophomore and Jumor year ... 
the be. t year ever! 
I will teph- a day that she realizes she is beautiful, and the be~t life after 
high school, you deserve everything you want and more ... l love ya! Bert
tennis hoes. lots of sweet Iovin' a JOb you like, and a exy girl that will 
treat you like a kmg, I love ya Bert' ick- to marry me{2 ), to be happy 
and live a great life. temmeyer- the be t of luck and to live a happy life. 
There. a- to marry David Boey, a Dodge Omm, driver' licen e, a boat ride 
of the i land, have fun, I love ya' tact- a double bike, Violet- hair 
scrunches. Megger- a singing career, life jackets, Mmnesota man, and fat 
ankles. Meh a- I wi~h you the be~t of luck 'A-\ Matt and forever happiness. 
Kri ten- to marry the man of your dreams and live a happy life. Doug F
To become a lucwus Rock Star, am- the best time in the Marines. and to 
one day tar at Monterey Jack. Dem e- lot of porn movie , stay away 
from the Pine tree , lots of love and luck in the future. Brandon R- you 
and Julie to get married and live a happy life together. Brandon F. Dusun. 
and Andy-love, luck, and to have the most fun ever. To everyone the best 
of luck and happines . 

Jeffrey Daniel True! on 
Ntck Names· J T Mone)', Mac-Dtme, Jeffry-Effry 
~- .a.d.d .. Key Club, Leader Club, Sport man. hip committee, 

occer, Football 
Future Plans: Attend college and play ba eball, enter the M.L.B draft in 
"04", make million playing baseball, and ettle down 'hith a beautiful wife 
and ktd . 
Best Buds: Joe, Her h. Dave, B1g-B. Kyle, Diego, Butter, E-Dawg, Angel, 
Zack, Je Ste, Putz, Thorn. Jone , Rock, Doug, haree. e, Ba eball team, 

occer team, ba ketball team, Ben, Enn, Michelle, and everyone else that I 
forgot.. I am orry 
Memories: Clubbin' w\ Angel and Zack, Joe' house after football game . 
Tina' hou e, being arre ted with Joe and Wig. car wars Junior )'ear. T
Ping w\ occer team, Got T-P?, Dave' . chopper, Baseball trip to Tenne -
see, pangler' hou e. Joe' Hooter party, many trip to Hooter . Getting 
Ben arrested twtce, Her h' hou e and Dave being dead, Rock and h1s spit 
up, Jone and the bleach. Ben trying to k11l 1ari, Phi Tau w\ Her h. fight 
w\ the foreign ktd from Lakewood. fight w\ A\On, bo'A-hng, 'hing night, 
Metallica concert and the girlm Red, ew Year' at Cohn' hou e. many 
tudy group w\ Dave , Je ie, and Her h, CAA tournament partie at 

Je ie' . Joe and the toilet at Putz' hou e. me and Putz with the trobe light, 
bu ride home 'A-\ Big-band Diego. Tim dnvmg under the bu , Homecom
ing "99" and Jon' part)'. Butter' b-da:r part)'. haree e bu ung that kid 
teeth, Mac- Champ. in occer, cha mg Eli 'h• a pamtball gun, pamtball 
fight in Tenn., Chad and the blowdart gun, Joe' dad gomg off on the fat 
kid, Pop., Brandon as a black preacher. Joe and p ycho Katie, Brandon and 
his fart . 
I 'hill teve \\' bowling career and to get hi rock. be 1de from running. 
Ben J. To get out of jail free card and gun control, Megan G. To be a cool 
a me and my friend , Halle, a bo:rfriend, Greg K. gro'hth, Cohn, a ne'h 
back, Brian P-. Thro'h a killer part}. Joe W- Mu cle and to get a pair. 
Doug- omething other than a Tauru . De i-To tay 'A-\ one man not to 
fight all the time. and to talk to me one day, and ever)' one el e ... whatever 
they 'A-ant. Juhe - not to be a ugl)'. Je. ie- a mght together the) 'hill 
remember fore\er 

Kyle Franci Vidovic 
ick arne. : Spectal K, Mama Cat, Vid 

Clubs. ADD. pamsh Club, Key Club, Leaders Club, Baseball, Soccer, 
Football, Basketball 
Future Plans: I plan to go to a four-year college, play baseball in college and 
beyond I hope to be a sport agent or a lawyer. I plan on settling down 
and starting a family with Jessica, my love, but before that I would like to 
go sky diving. I will till keep in touch with all my friend if pos ible. 
Best Buds: Jessica Coleman, my honey bunny. Ryan H .. Brandon R., Eli • .. 
Cliff E .. Mike J. 1tke S., Chm , Dave M ., Jeff T., Matt P .. Joe E., Jessie 
S., Jessie F., Jon K., Thorn W., J1m WuTang, Colin H., Kn ten C., Chff W, 
Erin C .. Ashley, Scott H., Courtney V., Halle, Tracy R., Kristen S, ick G, 
Frank B .. Tim M., taci L., Megan G .. Brad G., Ju un F., Ray A., Wendy 
S , Jake L., AI L.. and all of my fallen homeboy I forgot. Word to your 
mother. 
Memorie. : 9-9-99, Prom 'hith Je~sica. T-ping the Hirth 's e tate, soccer wars, 
the Marc's incident, Shotgun, FranciS, "our" boat, rainy day~. basketball and 
baseball with my fnend . mailboxe , bowling and pink ball. 4th of July, 
Jessie and our goodmght , zoo light . tecco, perogie , fi h ticks and pizza, 
Valentine Day. baby kitten and mama cat, teen court, "no 'hay", you don't 
tell me I 1t on a bench, 'otung Hill, the book, . crap book, rolhng in the 
snow for the people buying Ryan's neighbors hou e, me and Ryan can 
breakdown igloos, 6 months 'hithout my license. tohet. 
I Will: I will Jessica ... me. I will the school a ne'h tree, I 'A-Ill Her h a new 
life. I know Jes ica will make a good wife, I will Dave and Mike a new 
weight et, I hope Chris win his next bet, I will Denky a ne'h boat, one that 
just might float, I w11l Matt some caffeine, Hersh looks like Mr. Bean, I will 
Joe a new guitar, and Ki . tier a fast car. I al o will Jessica a brand new car, 
and Cliff and Eli the1r ver)' O'A-n T-T bar, I will Colin a ne'h back. and Bert a 
ix pack, I will Jake a mo\ 1e rated R. I once ate a pickle from a pickle jar, I 

will Je~ ie Frye a three point hot, I hope Adam Hershey gets rid of that big 
red dot, I will Stephanie Stefancin removal of the uck. and Brandon 
Robert a new card trick. I will Rock orne common en e. I heard the 
ughest kid in school i Earl Pence, I 'hill AI the removal of the lump on his 
breast, for Jeff to realize that I'm the be t. Thank )OU for readmg this 
rhyme. sorry for taking up your preciou time. 

Irene France ca Violi 
Club Leader' club, Ke)' club, ki club. Spani. h club, SADD 
Future Plan : Go to college for two years 10 busine s management, meet a 
blue C)ed. brown haired man, and marr)' him. O'A-n our bu me . Lt\e 
right next to Ann, he will be my personal baby itter. 
Friends: Ann. taci, Megan 
Memorie : Blue Eye ! Great hair!. kiing, da)dream , taring, pizza hut, 
white T- hirt, 3n1 'A-heel.. 5 'A-heel ... ? . neck, blood, 105 degree. neon 
undernear, getung lo t, club. 42, gumm)' bears. art II stone . back tabber. 
golfing w!Erik and getting 6 pages. 1c Donald . radiation fluid. feminine 
napkin . "I can't remember", Halloween party, Harri on Ford, BW dance., 
Lil' ibs. MS walk. going to 111 grade dance. "Twa the mght before B B 
concert {flood), broken arm. 9 concert, Dtsne)' on Ice. Kallnch. Prom 1999 
(onl)' 'he weren't there), wooden leg, raining. uperrnan. gomg to Mari' 
hou e and alway getting hurt. ha\ing a great friend h1p but lo ing it, 
hacker, Mafia, "V" bird . Poli h Diego. mime. I 00'1- of pure love, one ize 
fit. mo t, I-X center. ad\ice 1014. being follo'A-ed ('A-hite car). I'm ure he 
'A-Ill get around to )OU ometime. Meet a 'A-Onderful gu) at Tops. "Life i 
full of mediocre thing , LO E houldn't be one of them." 
I 'hill: Ann- 200 and gas mone)'. to become C\Cl)thing :rou 'A-ant to be. to 
have all the co'hboys you can handle, to ha\e a man that treat )'OU right 
and ha GREAT HAIR. your i land, but be nice to the gu} . taci-your 
dream guy that treat you nght. be t of luck to )OU and )'OUr dream . 
Megan- no more dog . to be able to bu) chool lunche and nothing be 
'hrong. Tina-chee e. Kim- great }ear to come. make the be t of n. ~1ari
to find a be t fnend that can treat you right, that )OU 'A-On't fight with. Be t 
of luck to you and e\cr)'thing )OU do. Erin- 'A-hat do you 'hill a girl who 
ha C\Cr)' thing. 

1eli a RocheUe Volk 
'tck . arne plinter. 1'-;a-, a. T-Bag 

Club : Cheerleadmg. Leader Club. panish Club 
Future Plan : Go to chool for . ale and markeung. get a job at a great 
compan} that I lo\e, get married. ha\e a bab)' bo) at 27 and ha\e a bah} 
girl at 29. and lhe happily C\er after. 
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Be~t Bud · All my friend~ that I have ~pent time wtth, shared memorie. 
"-ith, and \\.hO ~tuck by me through the year . Thanh And I can't forget 
my famlly ourtney, Jess1ca and Justin-) love you guys! 
Memone : My be t memory would have to be going to California with 
Courtney It's somethmg I'll never forget. Have you checked yourself 
out m a mirror lately, Court'> Also, all the dances I went to. Thank guys 
for g1ving me such a good lime, e~pec1ally getting tickets on the way to 
Cedar Point. Partymg was great w1th all you guys And ick all our great 
(and not o great) limes will alway~ play a part m how I go about in my 
relation hips . You et precedents for me. 
I will Everyone the hfe they dream of and all the luck in the world. 

A hley Ann Welch 
ick arne. . A h, A , A ley 
lub Volleyball, oftball, Ba ketball, Leader' Club, Key Club, ADD, k1 

Club, Post e ondary 
Future Plan~: Go to college, get a good JOb, get married, and eventually raise 
a family. 
Be. t Bud Je · 1e, Erin, Michelle, V1olet, Den~se, teph, han. Kri ten, 
M1chelle L., Ewehna, Megan, lutz, Km, There. a, Melissa, D1ana, Barb, 
Halle, arah, han B., Justin, Ryan, ick, Eh, Bert, Chri , am, Chad, Ke1th, 
Jon, Jason L., Cliff. Brandon, Doug, Jay ., M1key, ick ., Angel, Kyle, 

cotlle, Bank, Ju lin L 
Memorie · All of the g1rls n~ght out and -mas part1es and runn~ng down 
Enn's road. The Bahamas "-llh Den~. e and ardo. Times w/the g1rls and 
Russ and phone call -"Your salad is in my fndge" Jeff H. hou e after 10:00 
and playing quarter wnh Steph. teph and my cat and the bathroom floor. 
Riding on the golf cart w/Erin, Den~se. teph, and Alex. Volleyball and all of 
the back of the bus talks. Po\\.der puff game. and all of the dances The la~t 
dance w/ all of the girh at M1chelle's house! T.P and getting caught over 
Brent' and Chri ' and then gettmg pulled over w/Erin, Denbe, and Shan 

tealing igns and furniture. All of the t1me I pent w/Je 1e and Ry. 
Hangmg out with iolet. Prom w/Justm and Cedar Pomt. Camp1ng over the 
summer and Jon mooning those foreign people Murphy's hotel and then Jail 

II of my hou e partie , " han qutt hitting me." And Ju lin' urpn e party 
pring break 10' grade With Denise and Justm P All of the tupid limes with 

Deni e and Erin. Outdoor Ed. with Michelle, house Sitting and getting stuck 
m the hot tub (our km 1 burning!). Going to Thistledown with Jess and that 
lime 1n your ba ement. A k1ng for ausage w/Chff and Eh Driver' Ed. w/ 
Kn line. All of the fun partie and peeing on tree w/ the girls. Coolong 
cia . my JUniOr year. led riding and sk1 club and the ski lift w/Jay F. Gomg 
to the Durty Mac concert (you guys are awe. orne') And all of the limes I 
spent w/Ju tin. 
Will.. Erin- to met the man of your dream who play hockey, to always own 
a coach pur e, and to be my brunch partner forever. Jes ie- to get whatever 
you want m hfe, have fun down at 0 , and to remember that your hke a 
si ter to me. Michelle-to be my driving partner g01ng to school, marry that 
one kid. and to always remember our talk 4th penod. Ryan- Good luck m 
everything you do and try not to be ooo hot! Violet- all of the happmess that 
you could want. Michelle L.- to find a man that you de erve and to have a fun 
enior year Kn - A happy hfe and to save the manatee . Denise- to stay 

away from tho. e appy tree. and to be able to do th1ng on your own Eh- a 
sub cription to teen magazme and/or Brittney. Justin- The be t of luck m 
everything that you do, and to know that I'll alway love ya! 

Rachael Renee Whitcomb 
··ck arne Mocheek., uz1e, Honeycomb, Mo Puddmg 

Clubs· Key Club. French Club, Leader' Club, ADD, H , tudent Liaison 
Committee, pudding 
Future Plan. : To go to Bowling Green, have a great job and lots of money 
and get married to the man I love' Also to come to the ten year reunion in a 
Jag and laugh. 

Best Bud Anne/Kn ten (so neither of you will get mad), Erin, Sara, Celeste, 
arah, Bryan, Megan, Le ley, Erin, Kn ten, Ali on, Scott, Tom, Eh, Jeff, all 

the JR crew (except the dumb one )- e pecially Candy, Pete, Dave, Korrin, 
Beth, Enn C., and Kri ten 
Memories " orry, I had puddmg" all the concerts with (and from) Anne, 
throwing ro es at Dave Matthews, people we didn't see at Endfest, "God, we 
look good"- ara, K F. kidnapping the haras ment stick, Halloween concerts 
\\.ith Tina and Anne ( I love that song you know}, Prom 1999, Prom 2000 (?), 

Coventry Anne, toners at Day tar with Tina- " 1ce glitter", commg in late 
and leaving early, being mean to everyone with Kristen and Anne, work and 
more work, foil and "-Ork meeting , ew Year' Eve 2000". my Malker. " 
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Gary" and slipping out the back of the mall. 
I Will nne- a exy car and a hot man to nde m It with her (abo, a great 
roommate 1n college}, Kristen- a not-broken car, to marry Colin and have 
lots of k1ds, Sara- A guy who treats her great and to move out of her house! 
Pete- to stop workmg at JR' Bryan- everything, the whole JR crew- a new 
GM who doe. n't break cha1rs, to 1r. ampbell- to heckle studenh forever 
and have a huge head of ha1r, and to everyone else in school- to see what 1s 
outs1de of Columb1a tallon. 

Lind ey Wolfe 
1ck ames: Pudge, lzzybear, Lin , Liz, Liuard, eil 

Future Plans: Go to college, get married, have lots of k1ds, PARTY, 
PARTY, & PARTY, Travel 
Bet Buds· Enn 0' , Enn C, Violet, teph, tac1 , Diana B., Des•. Michelle 
M., Chns B., Cassey, Kane, Theresa C, Den~se 
Memones Enn's party m 9' grade runn~ng down the street wtth shirts off 
m 20-30 degree weather. All of my fnends for being there for me (I will 
alway remember and be there for you guys) Playing basketball my 
freshman year and scoring for the other team at Avon The 8 page research 
paper for en~or English. Gomg to the movies and Enn C trying to get mto 
an R-rated mov1e by telling her that she was born in 1982. 
I Will: Enn 0' A dodge ram, a b1gger house, and a lamb named Gyro, 

teve, Bnan D., Tim B , and Jack. Katie - K1ck boxing les. ons, kttchen 
utensih and a haunted hou'>e with fake people tac1 I will you a D.Q 
~tore and a tann~ng bed. Steph A hot guy who IS nch and will ~pend all of 
his money on you. Violet- A new car because you hate yours, a new job 
that will make you nch. Enn C. A can of dip, that tastes like butt, a guy 
without cowboy boots, mce you hate cowboys. Diana B I w1. h you the 
best of luck wtth all your ports and all you do. Desi I will you Doug, and 
the best of luck with everythmg. Michelle - all the hot guys you can handle. 
Chm- I w1sh you the best of luck wnh singing and your band! 1 Cas- Mo. 
leftover k1ck boxmg lessons, so that you can beat up Kaue. Dan~elle - A 
bathroom at I :00 p.m. everyday, Passions, a gas tation Theresa C. 
Peanuts, all the cars that she wanb, a driver·~ license, and a hot guy. 

han non J -The best of luck wtth Mike and thank for always being there 
for me. Rosie- the best of luck with everything you do. Tif H.- Congrats 
on the baby and the best of luck with him and if you ever need a babysllter, 
just call Denise Bathtub. full of drinks!! Ray all the rodeo Ray mov1es 
you can make. Kwh all the French maids that you can handle. Oh yeah 
and I al o will Enn C. a licen e that makes her older than he i . Megan, 
Ashley, Kr1sten and everyone else that I fagot, I am sorry, I wish all of you 
and everyone in the class of 2000 the best of luck! And to all of the 
underclas men Good Luck with the year. to come! 

Gina Marie Ya cone 
ick arne : Bean, Bean~e Baby, Regina, Vagma 

Future Plan : Go to Tn-C than transfer. Get married to a handsome and 
have 5 k1ds. Summer of '00 Party 
Best Bud~: Kelly, Jay, Domin~ , Bobb1e, Leeann, R1ck, R1cky, Elizabeth, 
Shan, Frankie, Tommy, Matt R., Dan A., Kevm, Adam, Alex, Jonel, 
Wendy, Kyle, Je sica C., Chandley, V10let, Rachel, Doug, Angie, Dave, 
Chuck, Kyler, Kirk, Mary. Anne, Cate, Ashley F, Chri~ T. 
Memones. losmg my pager at Dawn's wtth Bobb1e and Jay: lockmg 
LeeAnn's car key m her truck, Homecommg '9 :Chandley's part1es: 
running with fla hhghts in my backyard; bug's on screens: ghetto family 
trips with LeeAnn, Candle and rumed art work: Mea's foam: puke in bag: 
trips to Wellington, COKE: quarters wtth Matt-please consume: 6'h grade 
b1ke rides with hannon and tephame: cutting against the gram: Burger
King drive thru; crashing Cate's car: OWE field trip to the science center: 
all graduation part1es for the class of '99: Geauga Lake; patches of trees: the 
big shoe; g1rl's n~ght out; burnt hair and c1garette races: all my boyfnends-
1'11 never forget any of you: bad breakups; ew Year's E>e '99: the lost 
bed sheet ; all my clo e calls with the cops. And to the classes of "99" and 
2000 I'll never forget any of you. Good Luck' 
I will Kelly- A good relation hip wnh Matt: Midol; hours of sleep: 
m1mature screen bugs; more crack: and a gun to kill LeeAnn. ever forget 
I LOVE YOU, Be test Friend~ 4E. Jay- A chance to be a pro-wre!-.tler
A.K.A.-Freak of ature; protection; hi baby to be all he ever wanted to be; 
hi house in Mich1gan, AA Meetings; and all the ex you ever want (of 
course from me). Bobb1e - A huge roll of electric tape; new pool cover: 
and BED HEET , I LOVE YO 4E1 R1ck A. -Another shoulder for me to 
cry on. Elizabeth-Another chair w1th a coffee stam. Ang1e- A happy life 
with John and a healthy baby e>er forget all our fun time and I love 
you. Patches of trees. Ricky-All the cops to be taken off the Earth and 



money-chee~e forever. Frankie-A hump111g \}'\lCill and a huge \ptder web. 
Adam- A hlankettn the gra's and a good a\}' lite-lml\' you. Dan A.- A 
heallhy baby (Domll1o) and a chance 10 go out on our date. Alex- A !.!lrl 
e\er)' night to do. and a -.uccc-.~ful future Shannon- More fruit lO thnm at 
certain people'' hou~es and never Jo.,e !Ouch Stephanie- A radio that 
\\Orb. more laughs, and more rock' for Ill}' brother 10 throw at you tcole 
K An awe\ome marriage Wtlh Billy and a heallhy hahy- I mi"' you 
,\l.eetie. Kyle- haircut e\ery \l.eek. money for me to 'pend. and a chance 
to let me breathe. Domintc- A life 'ite tymone doll. e\erything that I broke 
to be fixed. a good relation,hip \l.ith Jayme. LeeAnn- Her 0\\n apartment. 
ne\1. car. and a lifetime supply of douja. Mall- A chance 10 'ee Tupac. more 
tauoo~ . A\hlc:r F A ne\1. golf cart and all the partie' you've thnmn \\ere 
fun. Thank~ alway' helly, Da\id. Sarah To ha\e a great high school 
experience e\er forget I lo\e you Ke\in D.- A hotly condom. new pick-
up lines, alwa:r' remember the fun limes. Doug- To make tl big \l.llh Durty 
Ma~o., and a \l.tfe who beah him . Tommy- Eye-opener and a girl \\ho \\ill 
treat him right Chm- To be ungrounded so \\e can hang out Wentl:y <; - A 
good man, ne•er forget I love you ikki P. - a heallhy baby. 2420 
Memorie": Losing m:r pager al Da\l.n·, \l.llh Bohhte and Jay. locking 
LeeAnn·., car key' in her truck - Homecoming '9!!, handley's partte.,, 
runn111g wllh na,hlighh in my back:rartl. hug' on 'creens. gheuo famil} 
trip' wtth LccAnn, candles and ruined art\l.ork. Mea·., foam. puke in a bag. 
trips to Wellington. Coke. quarter' wtth Mau- p-ease con\ume. 6 grade 
btke ndes with hannon and Stephanie, culling agall1\l the grain. burger
k111g tln•e-thru, cra,hing Calc'\ ~o.ar. owe ficltltnp to the sctcnce ccmer. 
all graduallon partie' for the cia'' of 1999. Geagua Lal\e. patche' of trees. 
the big shoe, gtrl's night out, burnt hatr and cigarcue race,, all my 
boyfriends I'll never forget any of you. bad breal\up.,, new year's C\e '99. 
the lost hcd sheet\, all my close call' \\ilh the cop,, and to the cla"c' of 
1999 and 2000. I will ne\er forget any of you. Good Luck'! 

Megan Marie Gryzlo 
icknames: 1egger the Kegger. \1ag pte. tank. Gn11ly-hoe. hoog 

Club: Volleyball. Ba .. kctball. Soflball. KcyCiub. SADD. and Leaders Club 
Future Plans: Go to college at 1aneua. maJor 111 \Omethll1g. meet the man 
of my dream ... Live happil} c•er afler. 
Friends. All the people that I hold dear to In) heart. I \\ill remember you 
always. 
Memories: All the partiC'> wtlh \\end) and Steph. singing. dancing. 
~wtmming, and HIIHHHHH Myrtle Beach \\llh 'i endy \\ilh our lo\ely 
bil\e~. roache,, and boat\, "The netghhor' wtll sec". France. taking \\alk,, 
drink111g 40 oz. "sodas", kicl\ing Eli'' and Joe'' bulls. and "Jc' adore petit 
garsonds". Dtana fall111g off the trampoline, our hoop. kicking my a**. all 
the good time in the soupped up tempo. All the hinge and go"'ip fe't' \\ilh 
Je~\ie, I think I would be a lot \kinner wllhout all of tho,e. All the gre;ll 
lime' with the 'oflhallteam. dmng my liule turn on the cat \\all\, 
"FREEMA", and winning the Mac·8 two )Cars tn a row. \\llh m:r fa•orite 
gtrh. Be111g IO\Cd by Mrs. Kalo in computer \\tlh tact. ,\1e and tcph's 
"fat free' ntght. Gym wtth hann. Prom. the ntght of my dream ... Thank 
you C\eryone for all the great memorie' that I wtll carry \\llh me for the re't 
of my life. 
I wtll. Wendy a life pcket. a cool bil\e, and to be able to chug as good as 
me. Dtana, new knees, and to put a break 111 our record. Steph. an outfit 
that \he th111b look-. good on her. and to keep good managemenl on the 
baker). Tree a \iew of the water. and to get O\er her 'h}nc..~ <itact. to 
someday be clean. a ltd for tea. Danielle a ford. and plea e don't cr). :,.ou 
ha\e to lead all the cheer' next year. Joe. to be a\ cool as me. Eli. a map 
and Briuney. maybe m:r forearm \\ill be a\ good as your,, Cliff, me. we 
both know you alway' wanted me Jessie. the man or our dream\. Thom. 
an "A" on hi' report. Thongs for hann. "The \Un \\til come outtomorrO\\ 
"Erin. please ne\Cf cr:r. Ryan -.hoes. \OIT]. 'i ill the \Oflhallteam the 
third conference title in a TO\\. I \\ill the be~t of luck and love to e\ cr) one 
in the class of 2000. 

Congradulations to Dave 
Merrill and his excellent 

performance in track this 
year! Dave broke the school 
record, was Mac-8 Champ, 
District Champ, Regional 

Cahmp, and placed third in 
the state for the 400 meter 

5'c .. 'nllJr Hlj/Js 1!37 
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Special thanks to Heather Karl and Tracy Robinson 
for their dedication to this edition of the CHS Emerald. 

Without their hard work and dedication this yearbook 
would not be a reality. Nice job ladies!! 

Compliments of 

Rowe Photography 
907 Main Street 

Grafton, OH 44044 
440-926-1440 
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SUPER, CENTER, 
27091 Bagley Rd. 

Olmsted Township, Ohio 44138 

Wheller Bros. Excavating 
Co., Inc. 

Phone: ( 440) 235-4300 
Fax: ( 440) 235-4388 

NEIL F. GRABENSTETTER, M.D 
6605 CENTER ROAD P.O. BOX 463 

VALLEY CITY, OHIO 44280 
TELEPHONE: (330) 483-3135. 
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Lirnest:one and Asp,halt 

Sand and Gravel 

13315 Hawke Rd Cleveland (216) 235-5545 
Elyria (216) 236-3933 Columbia Station, Oluo 44028 

PH. 236 -5644 

-~~· 
Royal Crest Golf Club Inc. 

23310 Royalton Rd . 
Columb1a Stat1on, Ohio 44028 

Owners: Joseph and William Madak and Sons 

HANS LOOS 
PRFSinFNT 
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!h~~o 
- - ? 
>-

M E C H A N I C A L, t~c 

11 700 STATION ROAD 
COLUMBIA STATION. OYIO 44028 

I? 1 fi I ?~fi- ''\7/'l 

Yb!ler 
Overhead 7.JoorJ .Ync. 

(440) 236-3989 

Residential • Commercial 

• • Visit Our New Showroom • • 

27864 Royalton Road (Ate #82) • Columbia Station, OH 44028 

" For All Your Power 
Equipment Needs" 

T&S;a 
c:MOWER 

Serv i ~e Inc. 

• Qual tty new & used lawn & 
garden equ1pment 

• Stocking over 20,000 
d1fferent parts 

• We can fix what's broken 

Garry Thompson 

1216) 235-4317 
FAX' 235 -1 546 

2 5438 Spracue Rd 
Olmsted F1lls, OH 44 138 

A 54<bstduz?· of E M E R A L 0 FiNzncW Corp 

BRANCH MANAGER & ASSISTANT TREASURER 

COLUMBIA STATlON OFFICE 

26700 ROYALTON ROAD 

COLUMBIA STATlON. OHIO 44028 

TELEPHONE: (440) 236-3400 

F M . ( 440) 236-9296 
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Alma Mater 

Columbia High we hail thee, 
and hold to memories fast, 

Of courage we have seen today, 
as well as in the past, 

preserve these halls of learning, 
that time may never sever, 

The love, the zeal, the pride we feel, 
Columbia High, forever. 

Cmdid.s I 43 







..!. Pilgrimages to religious sites are seen as 
-y acts of faith. Roads and towns develop along 

the piiRrim routes, expanding trade and 
communication in Europe. Beginning in 
1096, Crusades to the distant Holy Land 
expose Europeans to Arab culture. 

and South Arnenca . 

• Spanish explorer Hernando Cortes 
T mtroduces horses from Spain into the ew 

World, changmg transportation and culture 
for Native Americans. Cortes carries out a 
har h conquest of Montezuma and the Aztecs . 

tagecoaches offer public passenger service, 
and covering 15 miles a day is considered a 
good speed. The coaches travel in stages, 
changing horses at each stop. As a result, the 
stagecoach line is born. 

IJlf Erlcm 
I'IUs Dl' 
All'tl. 

Cb e hlml 
l8l1llli campus. 

MII'CI Pill 
ll'mlsllc.lu. 

Mlf'CIIDr Cl'ellll 
~n~q. 

VUlcanized robber 
fsiiiYCIIt 

l'anscDI!tin ntal 
rllii'IU U.S. 

~ Pirates terrorize 
~ the eas between 
1690 and 1730. One of the 
most notorious pirates 1s 
Edward Teach, known as 
"Biackbeard.'' The fictional 
Captain Hook first appears 
in the 1904 play "Peter 
Pan" which inspires 
books, musicals and films 
throughout the century. 

..!.. H irchbark canoes pr011de transportation for 
~ : any ative Arnencans. The canoes are made 

v.1th a light v.ood frame c01ered 1~ith pieces 
of bark sev.n together and made watertJght 
v.1th melted pitch. 

Plll'tQDeSI 
IIPI I'm lllrt 
slm tr1d1. 

..!.. The first practical wheelchairs provide new 
~ mobility for those unable to walk. Early 

models of wheelchairs have three wheels 
and hand cranks to propel the chair forward. 

1 

IJwls w Clll'k 
erp 11'1 A1er1a11 Wilt 

..!. During the Revolutionary War, a submarine is 
W 1sed in battle for the first time. Built by American 
Da1id Bushnell, the one-person vessel is powered by a 
hand-cranked propeller. Twentieth-century submannes 
are complex, nuclear-powered craft used for defense and 
scientific purposes. 

~ France's 
~ Montgolfier 
brothers launch the 
first hot-air balloon. 
Filled with smoke, 
the silk balloon rises 
to 6,000 feet. Later 
that year, the first 
passengers go 
aloft-a rooster, a 
duck and a sheep. 

Q 



..J.. Travel by rail revolutionizes land transportation. 
• British engineer Richard Tre\ithlck Invents the 

first steam locomouve 10 1804, but It i I 25 
before rauroads haul pas enger • 

~ Humans 

¥-- achieve 
powered night. The 
first ni~ht of Wilbur 
and Or\ille Wright's 
Flyer Ia ·ts 12 seconds 
and carnes Orville 
to a height or 10 feet 
above the beach at 
Kitty Hawk, N.C. 

A1'11 i'IYI II ps l.iAergb Hin Hilil*f HDII Ill'S! 
SIIUOIIPW solo, aonslnp zeP~JCI crus. lll'bll EIJ'tl 

lVII' AtlntJc. 

first under~round 
railway opens in 
London in 1863. By 
1904, ew York City 
inau~urates its first 
rapid· transit subway . 

,., 10 
spacecran team 
solar ryste1. 

..J.. Henry Ford's mming 
V assembly line makes cars 

affordable to the masse . 
Ford produces the first 
Model Tin 190 • In 1964, 
the sporty Ford 1 ustan~ 
rolls out at 2,368 and 
sets an all·time record 
for first-year sales of a 
new model. 

Clevellli, Dhla, Parklog Jet llrllne 
plaaeel'1 IIIBI'S ... ..-aer 

Me Dour.~ 
slll'ls IL"ln 
thruu mYICI. 

NASA nvetop 
IJICI Uattll. 

Pll!l~b!lla 

ctrcln ••· 
tr1Hic llgbts. erma b!glns . 

.......,_ On her maiden 
~ voyage, the great 

steam passenger ship 
Tltamc, thou~ht to be 
unsinkable, goes down 
after hitting an iceberg 10 
the 'orth Atlantic. Of the 
more than 2.200 persons 
aboard the sh1p, about 
I ,500 perish. 

..J.. First bUilt m 1903, the Harley-DaVIdson 
V becomes Amenca's best-known motorcycle in 

the 1950s. Raw power and a dist10cti1e rumble 
appeal to rebels of the 1950 ·and 1960s and 
to business executives of the 1990s. 

..J.. Freeways change the nature and pace of 
~ travel in Amenca. In 1956, President 

Eisenhower authorizes construction of the 
Interstate Highway System. By the 1990s. 
this natlonl'.ide network includes more than 
42,500 m11es of h1ghways . 

~~ Man l'.alks on 
~ themoon. 
Apollo I I astronauts 

eil Armstrong and 
Buzz Aldnn plant the 
American nag 238,000 
m1les from Earth as an 
estimated 600 million 
people on Earth watch 

..J.. Orbital construction of the InternatiOnal 
V Space Station (ISS) beg10 10 199 when 

space shuttle Endeavor crew members 
connect the station ·s fir t two sections. 
ISS is to become the largest cooperat1ve 
space mission in history. 



As the m1llenmum begins, European peasant 
food is plain and often scarce. Feasting on 
meat 1 re erved for the wealthy. Table 
utens1ls mclude only a knife; most people 
just eat ~1th their hands. Slabs of dense 
bread. called trenchers, serve as plates. 

Domestic ice chests provide early re frigeration. 
Blocks of 1ce are cut. delivered to homes and 
sold for use in kitchen 1ce chests. It is the 
early 1930 before reliable electnc home 
refrigerators are in common use. 

Alexander 
Campbell, 

Brookl}n, is the 
first to deli'.-er milk 
in glass bottle>. 
For many year. the 
neighborhood 
milkman IS the 
mo t common way 
to obtain fresh md 
before the age 
of supermarkets. 

~Chocolate from th 
T ew World takes 

Europe b} storm. 
Brought to Spain from 
Mexico, chocolate is 

~ John Montagu, 4 Earl of Sand\'.ich, 
T his servants to bring him h1s meat between 

two p1eces of bread. This way he can eat with 
one hand while continuing to play cards with 
the other. The term "sand\'.ich" is born. 

so costly that 
Europeans water it 
down for use as a drink. 

Europe's fir t 
coffeehou. e 

opens m England. By 
1700, there are 2,000 
coffeehouses in London 
alone. Early coffeehouses 
are important places to 
transact business. UO)'d's 
Coffeehouse evolves mto 
Uoyd's of London, the 
giant insurance brokerage. 

.~enca's first large self- ervice supermarket 
op•ns, foiiO\\ed by the imention of the grocery 

1ppmg cart m 1937. Dunng the DepressiOn, 
upermarkets become a 51 mficant part of the 

food distnbullon nel\lork. 

...... 
lslalr*U. 

Swanson creates 
tht> 1V dinner, 

sold m ooxes designed to 
look like tele\oision sets. 
f'rozen dinners are 
possibl because of 
Clarence Birdseye's 1929 
mvention of early methods 
for freezing food. 

..!.. Cho1ces expand in school bnch programs. 
V A gro\\ing number of public schools begin 

featunng national fast-food outlets and soft 
dnnk brands in the school lunchroom 



Archery competition JS a common pastime in 
the Middle Ages. Archery skill IS so important 
that English kmgs ban football because 11 
takes men away from archery· practice. 

~ Baseball IS first 
-v-~ played as an 
orgamzed sport at Hoboken, 
NJ., when the New York Club 
defeats the Kmckerbocker 
Baseball Club on June 19. 
More than I 00 years later, 
Jackie Robinson breaks the 
color barrier in maJor league 
baseball in 1947. 

Natln A1erlcla 
~J llemsl. 

L At 1ens, Greece, host the first modern 
V Olympics. Winter Games are not held unti 

1924. At the 1998 Winter O~mpics,American 
ftgure skaters Tara Lipms ·i and Michelle Kwan 
win the ~old and silver medals respectively, 
and China's Lu Chen y,ins the bronze 

~ Golf1sa 
~ popular 
sport m Scotland. In 
1552, aint Andrews 
is a favorite place 
for ~olfing. Mary, 
Queen of Scots is 
reportedly the first 
woman golfer and 
helps spread golfs 
populanty 10 Europe. 

• use engraved 
w IOd blocks to print 
playing cards. one of the 
first uses of pnnting in 
Europe. Playing cards 
come to Europe from 
the Middle East during 
the Crusades. 

YtYIIs .... 
i u.s. 

. ..6... Parker Brothers mtroduce Monopoly, which 
V becomes one of the world's most successful 

board games. By the late 1990s, the popular 
game is available on mteractive CD. 

Socc r IS 1r u m a 
' sheep s bladder as a ball. As the n:. :enmum 

closes, millions of Amencan youth play 10 

organized soccer leagues. In 1999. the U.S. 
women's soccer team wins the World Cup. 

"""' ; ..!... Game show become WJdel) popular 1V fare in 
~ the 1950s. One of the top 10 shO\\ of 1959. BC's 

''The Pnce Is Right," still draws large audiences 
in 1999 on CBS, where it is the longest-running 
game show 10 teleVIsion history. 

~ M1chael 
~Jordan, 
cons1dered b) 
many to be 
ba. ketball's 
greatest player, 
retires from 
the BA. H1s 
tal nt lead the 
Chicago Bulls 
tosix ·BA 
championship 
in the 1990 . 



..J... Literacy IS reserved ror the clergy and a rew 
V students. Monks and scribes laboriously 

copy books by hand using goose-quill pens. 
Books are such rare treasures that in some 
libraries they are chained to the shelL 

~ Johann 
~~ Gutenberg 
invents a way to mass
produce the written 
word. He devises the ~ 
rirst Western movable- i 
type system and a new .:e 
kind or printing press. j 
Gutenberg's inventions j 
speed the spread or 
knowledge and literacy. 

1gn language is a means 
or communication ror some 
early cultures. It bridges 
language dirrerences 
between societies and 
eventually evolves into 
a rormal alphabet ror 
communication by the 
hearing impaired. 

Enpt upllllls ae 
II Arllllt 11'111. 

PrlBIU 
IIUSIC apflell'l. 

~ Thefirst 
~ regularly 
printed newspaper is 
a rour-page weekly 
publication, the Relation, 
printed in Germany. It is 
1702 berore the first daily 
newspaper appears, The 
Daily Courant or London. 

Sea uctetiU 
lSI 
ligalll. 

..J... One ir by land, two ir by sea. Lanterns signal 
V tr1e advance or British troops, and Paul 

Revere rides to warn American colonists 
or the attack. His ramous ride also signals 
the beginmng or the American Revolution. 

lllll~lls 
wrhlq mler. 

..J... Frenchman Nicephore Niepce creates the 
V rirst permanent photograph. His partner, 

Louis Daguerre, carries Niepce's work 
rurther by inventing a process or capturing 
images on metal plates. 

• William Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet" 
T is rirst performed. London's Globe Theater 

opens in 1599, where many or his plays are 
staged. By 1600, the great pla}wright pens 
at least 20 plays. 

BrltlU Nny 

Clockmaker 
mlansllrst 
II b!lld. 

Dedarttfllll 
Ill deDCI 
Cl'tl!es u.s. 

II' tn II I 
Braille lleveiQJS 
radiDJ IJ$111 
tor IU •nn. llq messages. 

. Instant long-{!istance communication is possible. 
Samuel Morse invents the telegraph and a 
dot -{!ash code to carry messages over a wire. 
In 1851, Hiram Sibley rounds Western Union 
Telegraph Company. 

typewriter. To keep rapid 
typists rrom jamming the 

keys, Sholes designs the 
keyboard so that 
rrequently combined 
are located rar apart. 

This layout lasts into the 
computer age. 



....£... Austria introduces the first postcards. For 
V only pennies, postcards keep people in touch 

before telephones are common. Calling cards, 
commercial Yc!lentmes and other printed 
personal ~reetings are popular customs. 

patents the telephone. 
By the end of the 
millennium, missing 
a phone call is almost 
1m possible as answenng 
machmes take instant 
messages. Cell phones, 

___ ....._, beepers and voice 

~ Inventor 
-y~ Thomas Edison 

mail expand 
~"'aJ,mrrlunication options. 

patents a pracllcal electric 
light bulb. Electric lights 
have a profound effect 
on society, increasmg 
opportumt1es for reading, 
writing, socializing 
and working. 

MIWJ M Betii.Ds lma1J 1111 Rflnn 
IIPPIII'S• II. ll'sllriiSistar. •1 Hm I Draa" 

Edlsaalllvats ....... 
~ Moo.ie making 
·~~ experiences a 
·golc. age" in the late 
1930s and early 1940s. In 1939, 
Gone H-/th the l~!nd and 
The Wi.:anf of 0:: premiere. 
Citizen Kane follOI\'S in 1941, 
and Casablanca in 1942. Studio 
giants are MGM. Paramount, 
RKO and Warner Brothers. 

...1.. ~ele~ision 1 tm·ented m 1~6. and re~ular 
11fl;1 1etwork TV broadcasts begin after World War 

I. One of 1Vs most popular shows is CB 's 
"I Love Lucy," premiering in 1951. Televtslon 
transforms almost every a pect of Ue m the 
twenueth century. 

-Orin ll lllatera Russll TY CIHia 
lttncl Cl'lwU . limn llltJ/1 PraidUt r.ars 

-.!. 

' A E111s Presley's unique blend of 
~ blues. count!), rock and gospel draws adoring 

fans and makes him the King" of rock and roll 
In 1~56, h1s debut album becomes the first in 
h1stol) to ell a million copies. 

A Gu h lmo ar 011m h rad1o, 
T providing a way for sound to travel long 

distances 't\olthout the use of wires. During 
the 1920s and 1930s, radio is the pnmary 
source of news and family entertainment 
for most Amencans. 

MTY IIIIS•Ifr. 

BIPIII 

the mass market, thus 
paving the way for 
desktop publishmg. 
By 1990,laptop notebook 
computers allow people 
to compute from 
almost an)wbere 

A I ons of people worl<h11de cruise the 
~ Information Hr h\';ay V1a the Internet, and 

' instantaneous e-mail commumcation 
becomes common. As the millenmum 
ends, computer, 1Y, .,;deo and telephone 
technolo ies ~tn to coover • 



Medieval knights wear a short wool tunic 
and a coat of chain mail. Gauntlets ( hea\) 
leather gimes) and sword complete the 
attire, which is so costly only wealthy men 
can afford to be knights. 

Men and women 
wear elaborate 

powdered \\igs made of 
human hair, horsehair and 
goat hcur. Because the 
large \\igs are heavy and 
hot, some people shave 
their heads and wear a 
cloth cap under the Wig to 
absorb perspiration. 

..!... The Industrial Revolution bnngs mass-produced 
V textiles, standard clothmg sizes and the first 

read}-to-wear garments. In 1851 , lsaacSinger 
invents the home-use sewing machine. 

new ideas, including 
that of the glass mirror. 
In 1278, the glass mirror 
is produced in Vemce, 
Italy, and Europeans 
see themselves clear~ 
for the first time. 

Medieval men's shoes have long, 
pointed toes. Individuals of higher 
social status are aUowed to have longer 
points on their shoes. orne as long as 18 inches. 
Moss stuffed into the toe maintains its shape. 

1.n1 s~m~~~ 1 Compuy Ardll,.. 

..!... Young Levi Straus comes to Amenca in 
• the 1850s and makes riveted canvas work 

pants for California gold miners. When he 
switches from canvas to blue denim, Strauss 
unknowingly creates one of America's 
greatest contnbutlons to fashion. 

Hill' IllS lilt 
sklriJptlhlrt. 

All'l 
Is llr. 

"Ratrl" 
llslllw alalc 
111'11 ~ICidn. 

With nowers in 
their hair and 

everywhere, hippies 
express their philosophy 
of world peace and lme. 
Hippies favor bell-bottom 
jeans, granny dresses, 
bare feet, long hair, 
beads, headbands and 
bright colors. 

..!... ltdoor malls are popular With teens not only 
-y for shopping, but also for socializmg. The 

first enclosed mall is built in 1956. In 1992, 
the Mall of Amenca, the largest mall in the 
U.S., opens m 1mnesota. 
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As part of Rome· contmuing restoration, the 
c!ly umell a plan to create an I .000. quare yard 
rambling space connecting the Imperial Forums 
l'.ith the Roman Forum. 

In September. 
more than 
300,000 Japane e 
are checked 
for radiation 
exposure after 
an mad\ertent 
nuclear reaction 
at a uranium 
proce smg pl. nt. 

In a VIOlent October coup, gunmen storm 
• the Arm man Parl~amcnt and assas mat • 

Pnme 1m1stc~ Vazgen Sarkts~an and SIX 

other top of!ietals 

EgyptAir r..ght 9 0 era he mto thl' Atlantic 
Ocean on Octob r 31, killing all 217 people 
on board. Althnu h suspicious actum of a 
p1lot are undN rrutiny by Amt'rican and 
Egyptian officials, the cause of the crash 
remains a mystery. 

Nearly a million ethnic Albanians nee Yugoslavia 
and thousands are ki 'ed after Serbs begin a 
~iolent ethnic cleansing campa•gn m 1998. 
Seventy l'lght days of ATO bombing bring the 
war to an end in J ne. An international tribunal 
later charges Yugosla\ President Slobodan 
M•lose\ic l'.ith criml'S against human it). 

On October 12, thl' offirtal popul !ton 
h1ts 6 billion. The d s1gnated 6 btllionth human 
1 · a baby bo) born m Sarajevo. 

In an October coup, the Pakt tani arnl)' dismisses 
elected Prime \1inister Nawaz Shanf and 
his gmcrnment after Sharif announces the 
remm11l of his pow1•rful military chit• f. General 
Pemuz \1usharraf. 

.l In lndta, t11o trains collide head on m August, 
killing 2 5 people and mJunng more than 300. 
Itt> onP of the worst train di asters in the 
country's h1story. 



In June, Thabo Mbela succeeds Pre ident Nelson 
Mandela. South Afnca 's first democratically 
elected presadent. 

On December 31, the U.S. returns control of 
the Panama Canal to Panama. Opened to the 
world in 1914, the canal is consadered one of 
the greatest construction achievements m 
American history. 

After almost nme years an power, Russ1a11 Presadent 
Bons Yeltsin announces hiS resignation in Januacy 
2000. Yeltsm names Prime Minister Vladimir Putm 
acting prestdent pending elections m \larch. 

In September and October, pov.erful earthquakes 
, stnke around the globe, k1lhng 15,000 people m 

Turkey, 1,450 m Taiwan and at least 122m Greece. 

2 0 0 0 

In Septemb <, Russaa bP :as a m • ry n 
' agamst Chechen nationalists to reg -:control of 

the breakaway n•publi More than 200,000 people 
flp the region, but a fi •rce rebel resistanrr. 
stays to fight for control of the capatal, Grozny. 

Archacologasts 
excavate 105 
mummiesma 
2 ,()()().year -old 
underground 
Egyptian tomb 
beheved to contain 
a total of 10,000 
mummies. The 
necropolis v.11l bed 
nC'>\ light on the 
Grem·Roman Pra 
and v.1D allov. 



In Ju~·. John F. Kt•nnedy Jr~ lll, his 111fe, Caro~11 
· Bessette Kenncd), 33, and her sister, Lauren 

Bessettr. 34, d1c in an airplane crash in the 
Atlantic Ocean near Martha's Vineyard. Kennedy. 
a relatJVelr IDl'Xpt·rienced p1lot. is believed to 
halt' become disoriented in hea11 fog. 

Hurncanc lloyd 
strikes tht• East 
Coast m St·ptcmber. 
killing 51 prople and 
destr~ing 0\'t'r 
4,000 homes. orth 
Carolina is hardest 
hit 111th total damag ·s 
estimated at a record 
6b11l1on. 

President Clinton announct•s the rPmOI-al or 
-the Arnem11n bald t>agle from thr cndangm•d 

speoes list. In 1999, there are mer 5, 00 
breedmg pau , an increase from 41 i in 1963. 

Cartoor. t Char \1. hulz ret e 10 Januacy 
2000, bnngmg an end to PF.A~UT , Anwnra 's 
most popular com~r strip for almost 50 yt·ars. 
Schulz dies m Fel>rum. the night before his last 
strip runs in the •atlona ncwspaners. 

The drought or 1999 causes severe damage to 
Northeastern and mid-Atlantic farms. Several 
states impo ·e mandatory water use restrictions 
and emer~enq federal loans are made ava1lable 
in Maryland, Penns}1vania. Kentucky, Ohio, Virginia 
and West \'irgmia. 

1 9 9 9 

1J.·1~is and Clark's Nat~c 
American guide Sacagawea 
1s featured on a new 
gold-colored dollar coin 
released into orculatlon 
m car~· 2000. 

Begmning in 1999, the U.S. Mint 
releases special~- designed 

state quarters, the first 
r~e representing 
Connecticut, 
Georgia, Delaware, 

Pennsylvania and 
ell' Jersey. By 2008, 
each state 11ill have 
its 01111 quarter. 

• In N01ember, a 60-foot log toll'er collapses at 
Texas A&M Um1·ersity, killing 12 students and 
injunng 27. The tower was to be burned at a 
traditional bonfire prp rail}. 



In ovember, protesters at the World Tradr 
Orqanization lWTO) summit m Seattlr provoke a 
how of force by local, state and federal off! crs. 

Protesters blame the \\1"0 for Noding human 
n~hts and labor and emironmental tandard 

In August. a femalr panda IS born at the San 
Dic~o Zoo. H ua Mci, which can ml'an Chma USA· 
or "Splendid Beaut}," is the first panda born in 
th \\cstrrn Hemisphere in nearly a decade. 

A bumper sticker !mites dri1er · to call a 
toll free number to report reckless drhing. 
Offioals hope the system 11ill help parents sta} 
informed about the1r teenager 'driving hab1t . 

U1 Apn 20 199 the nallon r. o rns trr 1 o 
students ~o on a shooting rampage at Columbme 
High School in Colorado, wounding 23 and killing 
15, including them elves. Schools across the 
country take extensr.e secunty measures to 
ensure the safety of students and starr 

• An cptdcmic or rampage 
shootings mtcnsifies Amcnca's gr0111ng concern 

01<er gun control. Many state legislature pass new 
gun control measures drspitr nation11ide contro••ersy 
over rr tnclions \ . Second Amendment nght . 

courts, most sldt now offer teen court for 
juvem.e offrnders. Arter dele rmmg gutll, a JUI') of 
teens along With a Judge dec1des the scntrnce, 
typtcall) community ser~ice and financial resttlulion. 

Despite 
.. 30)ears 

of omcml denial, 
m December a 
JUI') finds the 
assa sination of 
Rcvrrend Martin 
Luther Kin~ Jr. 
11as the result 
of a conspiracy, 
not the act of a 
lone gunman. 

In September ltcro oft Corp. ·rrnan Btll Gate· 
and his 11ife \lelinda announce the creation of thr 
Gates Millenniuo Seholars Program. The Gate es 
11ill donate I billion 01 r th n xt 20 )ear to 
finan e scholar htps for mmonl) college tudents. 



In August, I..SA relt•a5e photo from the Chandra 
X ray orbiting telescope of a hot cloud of ~as from a 
st1r that t'xploded mon• than three tt·ntunes ago. 
The lt•l cope took 23 )Car· and I billion to develop. 

The Java Ring contam a computer ch1p prolidin~ 
electromc ace mto bUIIdmgs for students. 
Eventual!) the nng could be used as a library card, 
digital wallet, electronic ID and authentication for 
stud~nt 'online homC\\ork. 

• In August,l.S surgeons begin usmg computer 
enhanced robotic tl'chnology for heart bypas 
surgel') Becau e th chc t ca\11) 1 ne\er 
opened, th1s techmque reduce pam and 
shortens recol'el') t1me 

FEE Lit technolog) allow· u ers to experience 
computer trchnolog) through their mouse User 
can "ft>t>l" buttons, text, thr wright of a stuff<'d 
desktop folder and the groove of a scroll bar. 

The body of a 23,000 year-old wool~· mammoth is 
disro.!'fed in Octobt>r frozen in the Russian tundra. 
Stud) of the preservE-d fur, organs and soft tissue 
could unlock the mystrry of why the species died out. 

Fifteen year-old AmbN Ramirez undergoes surgery 
in wluch half of her brain is removed to stop the 
sprrad of a rare neurological disease. Doctors 
hope the remaining portion of Ramirez's brain will 
compensate for the removed t1ssue. 

i 
1 

In an epilepsy treatment 
breakthrough, surgeons 
1mplant a "pacemaker" 
mto the chest with a 

seizure-preventing 
nerve stimulator 
connected to 
the brain. The 

computer-controlled, 
battery powered 
unit can last up to 

fl\'e years. 

On August 11, the last total solar eclipse of 
the millennium crosses the globe. Thousands 
of people from Canada to India expenence 
da)1ime darkness durin~ which the moon 
complete!) co1ers the sun. 



Parrnts, \11th help from their doctor, sel!'rt 
the gender of their ball} u mg a techmque 
called IIcroSort, which separates X-bearing 
l femalc~ctermimng) andY btwing 
(mal!•-determinmg) spt•rm. The success 
rate 1 about 92 percent for females and 
69 percent for males. 

.l Researche~s ~eport they hm successful~ 

altered the learning and memory beha\10r of 
mire b) 10 erting a gt•nc 10to their bra10s. 
This grnetic en~inet•ring bre~kthrou~h ma) be 
helpful 10 treatmg human learnmg disorders 
and Alzheimer's disease. 

A ne\1 board game, 
Infection. hits stores in 

Researchers at 
Massachusetts 
General Hospital 
rC\-eal in July that 
the) haw successfully 
regenerated the 
central nervous 
system of lab rats 
\11th serered spinal 
cords. Applications 
for human para!) IS 

treatment arc 
very encouragmg. 

Fun and education.1l, pla)rrs race around the board 
catching diseasrs, dcscrih d m detail, and tl')ing to 
be cured. 

In October, Sea Launch Com pan), a multi-national 
-con orhum, launches the first commercial satellite 
mto space from a Ooating platform in thr Pacific 
Ocean. Boem!l is a maJor partner m the venture, 
along with compamcs m Rus Ja, Ukram and orwa). 

The J3ll'bonc of 1\\o kan aroo- JZed dmosaurs 
, are d1scorered m Madagascar m October. Dated 

to the early Triassic period, 230 million years 
ago, the bon~>s could be the oldest dmosaur 
fo slls ever found. 

In Ortober. 
biologist isolate 
one of the 
ei!Z)mes that 
set~ Alzheimer's 
d1sca e m motion. 
Th1s scient!ic 
d!SCO'iel') \1111 
lead to new 
trc.1tments and 
possib~. a cure 
Over4 million 

- including former 
President Ronald 
Reagan. are li\ing 
" h the disease . 

To mark the 30th ~nmversary of the first moon 
landmg, astronaut e1l Armstrong's lunar 
footprint is featured on a 1999 post~gc stamp. 



Cosmd1C comparue · mcreasmgl) use 
entt•rtamment eel brities instead of modt•ls for 
their ad\ •rtisl'mrnts. Sarah \lichellr Gt•llar. 
Jennifer Ln.e Ht•w1tt, Jenmfrr Lopez and Shania 
Twam are among th celebs who appear in ads. 

With the huge 
increa e in rcll 
phones. many 
a ties enact law 
restncting the1r 
use wh· e dri\1ng. 
Restaurant and 
theaters arc al o 
requmn~ patrons 
to turn phon . 
off as a rourlt'S} 
to others. 

(CELL PHONES J 

PAfiK 

~ 

The fashion acre sory of 1999 goes b~ man} 
namE's power beads, mood beads and prayer 
beads. 1any st•llers claim the beads boost 
tranqllllit}, em•rg:., creati\ity and mtelligence 

In August, a Lc\i Strauss & Co. megastore opens 
in San Francisco. The store features a hot tub 
where shop~r can soak m theJr jeans for th 
perfect fit and a computer scannmg ) tern to 
help customers get the right size. 

.l Appk Computer mtroduce 1ts nrw 1Boo laptop 1 9 9 9 
m September. The super shm, neon colored 
umts follow the h1ghly succe sfullaunch of the 
tran lu ent \Ia de ktop 

A rontmuation of the 
cargo pants trend, 
messenger bags with 
pork('ts galore hang 
at the hips of teens 
everywhere. 

I 
f 

.l A new lin of scented candles called AromapharlllaC) 
comes in amber ~lass contamrrs and loo s like 
prescription drug bottles with cre<~tive name such 
as Ritalert, Cramprm and Valiumcllo. 



j 
j 
I 

Wirele s Web ~CC!'SS becomrs a reality in 
September Y.hen Sprint PCS announct•s the 
first natJonY.ide Mrrless data scr.ice. Short!} 
thereafter, r~eral other pro\1dr.rs debut si111ilar 
ser.icr for hand held \\eb phones. 

lagellan, a satellite nm1gat10n system for 
- motonst , offers complete L S. mappmg data, 

\"Okt• and VIsual mstruct1ons m seven language 
turn-b) turn dircct10ns and a library of potnts 
of mtcre t 

Amenca that has teenagers weanng 
the fashionable sleC\ele s jackets. 

Several rappers start their 0\\11 clothing lines, 
maldng h1p hop ~'<car b1g business. Popular 
art1st labels mclude FUBU, Roc A \~/car, Phat 
Farm, \\u Wear Sean John and X-Largc. 

Stretchy n}1on 
jewelry that looks 
like skin tattoos 
is a big hit m 1999. 
The n}1on bands 
are Y.orn around 
necks, wnsts, 
arms and ankles, 
and come m 
se\eral colors. 

A gro11ing number of U.S. school cafeterias offer 
prunrburgcr , a health} loll fat combmauon 
of hamburge~ and prune pur Other prune 
1tems in the 11-orks mclud hot dogs, piZZa sauce, 
barbecue sauce and gingerbread cookie . 



The Sixth Sense 1\ith Bruce Willis and Haley 
Joel Osment is the No. I box orrice hit ror five 
consecutive weekends in the summer. 

After 19 
nominations, 
Susan Lucci finally 
11ins an Em my 
Award ror best 
actress in a 
da)t ime drama 
series ror her role 
as Erica Kane on 
the ABC soap opera 
"All M) Children." 

j 

Jenni[er ln.e He11itt leaves "Party or fiVe" to star in 
hrr 0\\n Fox telt'Vlsion drama, .. Time of Your Lire " 
The show rocuses on He11itt's character tl)ing 
to make II n 'lew York while searchin~ ror her 
biological father. 

n1e B/01r Wllch Project, the yrar's surprise mo1ie 
hit, iS the documentai)·Styie [ootage O[ thrre 
students lost in the Mal)·land woods and 
threatened by the presumed Blair Witch. The film 
costs $100,000 to make and grosses $140 million. 

ABC's summer fill in quiz show "Who Wants 
to Be a Millionaire," 11ith host Regis Philbin, 
returns in November and is a huge hit with 
viewers. By January 2000, several major networks 
launch qmz shows or their own. 

Launched in January 1999, MWs "The Tom Green 
Show" becomes one or the season's most popular 
shows. The Canadian host's bizarre man-on the· 
street pranks are the show's main attraction. 

In June, Mike Myers' sequeiAustm Pou:en: The 
Sp} ~H10 Slwgged ~fc? proves to be a bigger hit 
than the 1997 original. Dr. Evil's alter ego Mini Me 
is extrrmcl) popular even though lw has no lines. 



The new arcade game Guitar Freaks features 
two guitar controllers and a screen to help 
players follow along to popular songs. 

In September, the New Roc City entertainment 
center opens in !'lew York. The complex includes 
an amusement park ride on the roof. two skatmg 
rinks, 19 movie screens, restaurants, an arcade, a 
health club, a supermarket and a hotel. 

In December, 
actor Jim Carrcy 
portrays zany 
comedian Andy 
Kaufman m Man 
on the Moon. 
Carrey I'. ins a 
Golden Globe 
award for his 
performance. 

Set in 1980, the critically acclaimed NBC 
show "Freaks and Gecks" follows two groups 
or teens tl')ing to make their way through 
high school. 

The long-awaited prequel Star Wan~ Episode I The 
Phantom .'.fenace hits theaters in Ma~ 1999, taking 
in a rerord breaking 28.5 million on its openmg 
day and going on to gross more than $420 million. 

Amertcan BeaUlV starring Kcvm Spac , Ann tte 
Bening and Thora B1rch, captures the Golden 
Globe Best Drama Award. The dark satire of 
suburbia and family dysfunction receives a total 
of six Golden Globe nominations. 

Medusa, the 
world's first 
noorless roller 
coaster, opens 
in August at Six 
Flags Great 
Adventure in 

ew Jersey. 
The 4,000-foot, 
toe-dangling 
ride has enough 
drops, loops, 
rolls and 
corkscrews 
to thrill 
every rider. 

The Talented Vr. Rtple:. starring latl Damon, 
Gl'.)neth Paltrol'., Jude l..a\1 and Cate B.anchett, 
opens in December and earns popular and 
critical praise. 



Bntnev Spears' 
album Bnb1 
One Wore nme I 
the second-bt•st
selling album 
of 1999, earnmg 
Spears the 
Billboard Music 
Awards Female 
and :'1el'. Artist of 
the Year Awards. 

Computer games feature big music star on 
their oundtrac · . Shef)1 Crow rontnbutes her 
talent to the Tomorrou ,\ ever Dtes soundtrack, 
letallica to /lot Wheels 7Urbo Racmg and 
aught) b) ature to \llA Lice 2000 

lJ S. sales of mu IC by LatJ. arll t hoot up 
48 pt•rn•nt in the first quarter of 1999 thanks 
to artists such as Rick·y Martin, Jennift•r Lopez. 
Ennque Iglesias and \!arc Anthon). 

Limp B1zkit lead the waj m the resurgence of 
rock musiC, alon~ 1'.1th Kid Rock and Korn. In 
Septembl'r, \In showra es the trend by ainng 
"1999: Return of the Rock," which exammes the 

Superstar Mariah Care) rdea t•s Rambou in 
, 0\embl'r and begms a world tour in February 
2000. Care) is named Billboard MusiC AI'.<Hds Artist 
of the D<·cadc and is awardt•d the distmguishcd 
Amrriran lus1c Award of ArhJt•vcment. 

Saturdm Night Live: The 
'.fu~tco/ Performance., 
Volumes I and 2 are 
released in September. 
The COs feature 30 of the 
600 musical arts that have 

Backstrt•!'l Boys Wtllenmum wins the Billboard 
\lus1c Awards Album of the Year and becomes 
the best selling album of the year l'.lth over 10 
million copies sold. 



In a strang!' t111 t, Garth Brooks rclcas!'S the album 
Tile Life of Ciln Games in wh1ch he prPtends to 
be a fictional rock tar. Gaines 11ill be the main 
character in a m01,c r.alled Tile Lamb, rurrent~· 
Ill development 

Fiona Apple rrlr.ases her long .twaitcd second 
album to ravl' rrvlrws m 01embcr and begms 
a tour in Ft•bni.tl') 2000. The album lratUrt'S a 
90 word till!', wh1rh is commonlv shortrned to 
Wilen the Pau n 

MP3, techno!Dg} 

Lou Brga's 
rh)thmk' Mamho 
'o. 5" htts the 

Top 10 m August 
after srlling2 
million cop1es 
mer Pas and 
toppmg the chart 
m IS countnes. 

that comprusses sound mto a l"l'ry small 
lile, becom('S a popular alternatiVe to 
the CD. \11'3 nles are downloaded I rom 
the Internet onto computers or portable 
pla)er units. making 1t possible to take 
a per oncll music S('!ection anywhere 

VIII's 'Concert ol the Century" spotlights the 
·Importance ol mu IC t'<iucal!on in schools. The 
a!. star ho11 mcludes Lenll) Kravitz, Sh('l')1 CrOll, Enc 
aapton and B.B. King, as well as h1gh profile actors. 

2 0 0 0 

etA!d a concert de cated to reh \ hun !'r 
' and paver!), atrs hvc m October on \1'N, VIII, 

the BBC, as wt>ll as radio stations m 120 
nations, making 11 the 111rl t hrarrlmusical 
perlormanre in history. 

Shania Twam becomes 

~1usir As odat10n"s 
Entertaint>r ol the Year 
Award at the 33rd annual 

Rkky Marlin takes thr rnus1r mdustry by storm 
alter his show stopping perlormancl"' at the 1999 
Grammy Award sho11. Martm's first chMI·topping 
single, "Livin 'Ia \'Ida Loca," helps htm 11in the 
Btl/board Music Award lor Malr Artist ol the Year. 



Da\id Cone of the :-.le\1 York Yankt•t>s patches 
a perfect gamt• a~ainst the \lontn•al Expos an 
July. Cone's feat is the 14th perft•ct game in 
modern ba eball history. 

Golf 
champion 

Pa)ne Stewart is 
killed in a bizarre 
aarplanc accadent 
in October After 
the airplane's 
takeoff r rom 
f1onda, an 
apparent loss or 
cabin pressure 
mcapacatates 
everyone aboard. 
The aircraft Oies 
on autopilot for 
four hours untallt 
runs out or fuel 
and crashes in 
South Dakota. 

The Houston Comets earn th<•ar third stra1~ht 
\\ BA championship m September, beatmg 
the New York Liberty 59 47 to \\1n m three 
straJght games. 

.l The SL Louis Rams stop the Tennes ee Titans 
- at the !-yard line on a final play to sa\e their 

23· I 6 Suprr Bowl XXXIV victory. 

In September, 
tennis phenom 
Serena Williams. 
17, overpowers 
Martina Hingis 
to \\1n the 1999 
U.S. Open IItle. 

Dale Jarrett wins the I 999 NASCAR Winston Cup 
champtonship after a four \ictory season. 



In July, the U.S. women's soccer team I'. ins th£' 
1999 World Cup b) beating China 5 .J in penalty 
kzcks foii011ing a 0 0 tzc Mort• than 90,000 fans 
attend at the Rose Bol'.i and another ~0 mzllion 
watch on telt•vision. 

Thr l,.S. tram bt>ats thl' European team to wzn 
golf's R~der Cup at Brookline, ldssachu etts, m 
September. The American stirrmg comebac 
is marred b~ unrul~ galh•ries and a premature 
11ctory celrbratzon. 

In the January 
2000 Sugar 80\\1, 
No. I Florida 
State beats No. 2 
Virgmia Tech 
16·29 to captun• 
the National 
Champzonship. 

Tmis Pastrana. IS, I'. ins thr gold medal in the X 
Games' inaugural Moto X fre !}1e motocross m-ent. 
The fifth year of this ESPN·sponsored competition 
ts held in San Francisco in June and July. 

The ew York Yankres l'.in the 1999 \\orld 
Senes m a four game swt•t•p agamst the 
Atlanta Bra1·es. 

d mJ 
and becomes the fifth man mer to comp1 tea 
car!'er Grand Slam. Agassi goes on to wm the 
U.S. Open in September. 

In June, 
, the San 

Antonio Spurs win 
thezr first NBA 
championship by 
defeating the ew 
York Knicks four 

Twent)·yt•ar professional hocke)' veteran \\a)ne 
Gretz!<)· announcl's his ret1rement in Apnll999 
after. ettmg or l.)wg 61 records. 1\1'0 month 
Jatt'r, "The Grl'at One" is mdurted into the 
!locke) Hall of Fame. 



As time zones welcome the ney, nullenmum 
on Januar)' I, th Mrld cl'lebrates Y.ith 
grandeur, pageantry and prctacular 
fireworks. President Chnton g•vt·s a hopeful 
speech in the minutes before nudmght at 
the Washmgton Monument, and 2 tmllion 
people gather in Time Square to watch 
the specially built 1,000 pound Waterford 
crystal ball drop at midnight. 

A Feanng the collap e or tht• world. banks. utilities 
and transportation S) l!•m , thousand of people 
stock up on food. watrr. mone), ammumt1on and 
generator .Arter m1dmght, it soon becomes 
apparent that the pH·parallons Y.l're unnecessary. 

Pyramids 
Cairo. Egypt 

Timrs Square 
:'lew York Cit). 
:-ll'wYork 

The Eiffel T011er 
Paris, France 

Space 'eedle 
St•attle, Washington 

A u rpn mg number of people, ap(lalled by the 
• exorbttant fosts of travel and events, decide to sta) 

home on New Year's Eve. \lafl) companies and 
perform r drast.Jcal~ slash pnre~ .1s a L1st mmute lure 
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